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Anthony Coughlan and the Brooke speech 

1. John Hume passed to me recently a copy of a letter to him 

from Anthony Coughlan of the Department of Social Studies in 

TCD, with which Coughlan enclosed a short draft press 

article suggesting that the Peter Brooke speech of the 9th 

November creates a fresh "window of opportunity" on the 

Northern problem. Coughlan is generally thought to be close 

to senior figures in the Provisional movement and to have 

prepared ~ome of the policy documents which Sinn Fein 

exchanged with the SDLP during the series of meetings 

between the two parties some time ago. 

2. Hume has since added that, when he telephoned Coughlan to 

thank him for his letter, the latter said that shortly after 

the Brooke text had been delivered, he had been asked by 

senior Provisionals to let them have his considered view of 

the significance of the speech, and that he responded with a 

paper very much along the lines of the attached draft press 

article. 

Dermot Gallagher, 

4 January, 1990. 

cc: PSM; Nr. Nally; PSS: Ms. Anderson. 



UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN 

Room 3063, Arts & Social Sciences Building, Trinity College."Dublin 2 , { 

Tel: 772941 Ext:-~ !ff/ 

r Mondoy 1 December 17 1990 

I wonder might I interest you in considering some 
points regarding the Northern Ireland problem~ though of course 
they moy hove occurred to you o1ready. I have put them in the· form 
of o short press article~ of which I attach a copy. 

They were stimulated by thinking about Northern · 
Secretary Peter Brooke·s recent statement to the effect thot 
Britain ·hos no selfish economic or strategic interest in Northern 
Ireland.· As you know~ this remark hos been commented on by a 
number of people since 1 and I am reliably informed thot it has 
attrocted considerable attention in Republican circles. 

Some of the points made in the article ore also 
contoi ned in a chopter I was invited to contribute to a new book 
on ·The Future of Northern I re 1 and· whi eh is appearing from 
Oxford University Press on January 3rd (flyer enclosed). 

Yours sincere 1 Y~ 

Anthon~Z ~ 
Senior Lecturer in Social Administration and Policy 



/; THE NORTHERN PROBLEM - A WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY? 

Does John Major 's takeover from the strongly Unionist Mrs. 

Thatcher open a window of opportunity for the British and Irish 

Governments regarding the Northern I re land problem? 

In a sentence that has attracted some comment from his 

Westminster speech of November 9th, Northern Secretary Peter Brooke 

says that "The British Government has no se 1 fish strategic or economic 

interest in Northern I re land." This seems to be the first time a senior 

British politician of this rank has made such a profession of political 

indifference as regards maintaining the union with the North . He would 

hardly have made it if it did not accord with the views of his Government 

colleagues. It contrasts with statements by Mrs Thatcher and Northern 

Secretary King at the time of the H illsborough Agreement, to the effect 

that they "positively desired" the union to continue. · Perhaps the end of 

the Co 1 d War and the increasingly evident irrelevance of NA TO have 

removed any possible strategic or military motive for Britain wishing to 

retain sovereignty? 

If Britain really has no interest in continuing the union, is it not 

rather like one partner in a marriage saying to the other, "I no longer have 

any positive desire for our relation to continue." That is not of course the 

same thing as saying, "I want a divorce", but it is an essential first step 

towards a split- up. The logic of a declaration of indifference is that the 

indifferent party m aves on to seek a separation - as long as mutual 

consent can be obtained to the details of the fi na 1 separation settlement. 

Simultaneously with saying that Britain has no selfish interest 

in continuing the union, the Northern Secretary repeated the official 

policy, "There sha 11 be no change in the canst itut iona 1 status of the North 

without majority consent. Between these two statements of posit ion 

might there not be room for creative statesmanship by politicians in both 

islands directed to a final solution of the Irish problem? 



Two Forms of Consent 

/~ There is general consensus that there can be no change in the 

North's constitutional status within the UK except with the consent of a 

majority there. Even most hardline Irish Republicans will concede, if 

pressed, that it is desirable as a matter of pragmatism, if not principle, 

to wir; that consent. A Northern majority would be the Nationalists plus a 

section of the Unionists. But it is possible indeed that the consent of the 

larger part of Northern Unionist opinion could be obtained to a United 

I re land if both Governments - British and Irish - worked together over 

time with the aim of obtaining it. 

The formula "unity by majority consent" implicitly refers to 

consent in two senses - consent to the end and consent to the means. It 

links in the one word "consent" what can in political reality be 

separated, namely, consent to a United I re land as a desirable goal of 

British Government policy, and consent to the necessary means of 

achieving that goal. These necessary means are, of course, the 

financia 1, constituti ona 1 and pal it ica 1 measures which a Northern majority 

would have to agree to at the end of the day if they were to give their 

w i 11 i ng consent to the ending of the uni on. They wou 1 d i nc 1 ude such 

measures as the continuance of British subsidies for a period, to ensure 

people's 1 iv i ng standards did not suffer, and satisfactory canst itut ion a 1 

guarantees for minority rights in a United Ireland. 

To revert to the marriage/divorce metaphor: one party might be 

indifferent to the continuance of a marriage, w h i1 e the other might wish 

strongly to maintain it. But it is still logical and permissible for the 

first party to move on to say they would like a divorce as long as the other 

can be satisfied about the terms - alimony, child custody rights etc. -

which have to be agreed before the divorce is finalised. Not only the two 

separating partners, but any third party aspiring to a new marriage with 

one of them (in this case the Republic), will normally have an interest in 

obtaining agreement to the divorce terms as well. 
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A Unilateral Right to Union? 

Ulster Unionists speak as if they have a unilateral right to union 

with the rest of the U.K. - and implicitly therefore a right to veto the 

adoption by Britain of a policy aiming at ultimate dissolution of the union. 

But this is surely an illusion. Logically, there can be no such thing as a 

unilat~ral right to union. No one is entitled to approach someone and say, 

"I have a right to be married to you." There can only be rights of 

separation, those which entitle one partner in a marriage to say to the 

other, "I want a divorce - but with your consent naturally as to 

alimony!" 

Is there not an opportunity now for the Irish Government to say 

something along these lines to its British counterpart: "We note this 

statement that you have no interest in maintaining the union with the 

North. We do, however, have a longterm interest in uniting with our 

fellow countrymen, though we want to do so with their majority consent. 

We invite you to follow through the logic of your profession of 

disinterestedness - to aim at a "divorce" some time in the future which 

would permit a new "marriage" with us. Let us embark, therefore, on a 

process of exploration of what terms might be needed to get majority 

consent to that. Let us then take the first steps to meet th.ose terms. It 

may take a long time, but we are confident it can be done if we both 

work at it together." 

Could Britain reasonably refuse such an invitation from Dublin? If 

it did would it not be i ndi cati ng that, contrary to what Minister Brooke 

says, it does have an interest in staying in Ireland after all? Could it 

sustain such a posit ion in face of the predominant view of the British 

public, which would welcome a total disengagement from Ireland, or in 

face of international opinion? If it accepted an invitation on these lines 

it would mean that for the first time time since 1920 Britain was 

positively throwing the weight of its influence on the side of the 

/ corning-together rather than the division of the two comm unities on this 

' island, pointing the way as a consequence to an era of qualitatively new 
I i friendship and cooperation between the two countries. 



As for Northern Unionists, how could they reasonably deny 

Britain's right to embark on such a process of exploration - in which they 

should of course be encouraged to join also - as long as it was made clear 

that there was no question of their being pushed into a United Ireland 

either hurriedly or without their consent. They could only appeal to the 

non-e~istent principle of a unilateral "right to union." But being 

hardheaded people they will see the absurdity of that. For there is no 

practical way one party can enforce an illusory right to union if the other 

party is bent on a divorce. 

If both Governments took such a course, indicating that they 

intend to base their policy henceforth on working together to secure 

Northern majority consent, over however long a necessary timespan, 

might there not be a chance also of a positive response from Northern 

Republicans? For they too have a pragmatic interest in getting such 

consent. Would there be any point in face of such a development, which 

Peter Brooke's statement seems to indicate may now be possible, in the 

IRA continuing its military campaign? And should not the possibility of 

its cessation in those circumstances make constitutional nationalists all 

the more determined to urge such a course of action on the two 

Governments in the coming period? 

Anthony Coughlan 

December 1990 
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A new approach to the Northe":1 Ireland question .. ~ 

_ The Future of Northenl Ireland 

Edited -by John McGarry, Assistant Professor of Political Science 
Y niver~i~ of w_ estern Ontario, and Brendan O'Leary, Senior Lecture; 
1n Poht1cal Science and Public Administration, London School of 
Economics and Political Science 

• Challenges the popular belief that there is no solution for N orthem 
Ireland 

• Contributors include distinguished academics and · politicians of diverse 
political standpoints 

• Will be useful for both policy-makers and commentators 

The belief that there is no solution to the conflict in Northern Ireland 
has come to dominate academic and journalistic commentary. The first 
objective of this collection of essays is to show why this belief is 
mistaken. There are in fact many possible solutions to the conflict, and in 
this book authoritative academic and political figures present in 
accessible language their considered arguments for the most feasible and 
reasonable proposals for political progress in Northern Ireland in the 
1990s. The editors provide a historical introduction, a conclusion which 
weighs the relative merits of the arguments, and appendices giving the 
texts of the 1985 Anglo-Irish Agreement and the 1989 Review of the 
Inter-Governmental Conference, as well as data on political violence and 
electoral behaviour. 

Essential for: -Teachers and students of Irish and British 
P?litical . scieI?,ce, internatic~mal r_el~tions, conflict studies, and 

· hIStory; JOurnahsts and commentators on Northern Ireland. 

0-19-827329-0 400 pp, 29 figures, 22 tables, 2 maps, Clarendon Press 
Publication Date: 3 January 1991 £40.00 · 

politics, 
modem 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Articles 2 & 3; 

cC 
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conversation with Paddy McGrory 
Belfast, 11 December 1990 

' 

He articulated, in particularly forceful terms, widespread 
nationalist concern in Northern Ireland at the debate on 
Articles 2 & 3. In doing so, he offered the caustic comment 
that he could understand the Workers Party's search for 
respectability in the South - particularly in the light of 
Official IRA activity in recent weeks in Belfast which 
signalled the possibility of a renewed feud between the 
Officials and the Provisionals in the Markets area. 

He was, however, bitterly disappointed at the stance of the 
Fine Gael Party which he felt displayed an unbelievable 
naivety about Northern Ireland. Changing or even deleting the 
Articles would not receive so much as a thank-you from the 
Unionists. They would simply pocket the concession and 
immediately move on to the next grievance. He recalled that 
some years ago the Unionists had a practice of making fiery 
speeches about Article 40 on the special position of the 
Catholic Church. When that Article was deleted, he had not 
heard "so much as a squeak of appreciation" from the 
Unionists. 

He found the suggestion that Articles 2 & 3 were somehow used 
by the IRA as a justification for their campaign to be 
particularly absurd. In his practice he has represented 
hundreds of members of the IRA over the years. Never once has 
he ever heard anyone mention Articles 2 & 3 or indeed the 
Constitution which, in any event, they view as 11 a Free State 
document" and refuse to recognise its validity in any shape or 
form. 

For nationalists, .the tone of some of the speeches in the Dail 
clearly signalled their possible abandonment by the South and 
this had deeply angered many nationalists in the North. As an 
example, he mentioned that Brian Friel (a close personal 
friend) had phoned him earlier and had sounded off in 
particularly virulent terms about his sense of betrayal. 
[comment: I heard similar strong comments from every 
nationalist I met in Northern Ireland this week.] 

Brooke Speech; 
He had been very impressed with Brooke's "neutrality speech11 

of 9 November which he felt was bound to stimulate further 
debate within the republican movement. He speculated at some 
length on the capacity of the republican movement to respond 
in an imaginative way to the speech. In his view, Gerry Adams 



is on~ of the few people in 
and with a capacity to th' kt~e mov~men~ with a long-term view 
McGrory feels that Ad 7n in an imaginative way. However 
"Army" and · ams 18 very much constrained by the ' is unable to make . 
approval of the IRA. any significant move without the 

sandy Lynch; 
McGrory is repr t' esen ing Danny Morrison who is still being held 
on remand facing h , . tt c arges relating to the imprisonment and 
~ empied murder of the RUC informer, Sandy Lynch. (Ten others 

~ve a so bee~ charged in this case, including some senior IRA 
figu7es.) During the cross-examination at the preliminary 
hearing, Lynch revealed (to the obvious consternation of the 
RUC officers present) that he had been working for the RUC for 
7 years. It was obvious to McGrory that Lynch was not supposed 
to have revealed that he had been working for the RUC for such 
a long time. It was also obvious from Lynch's demeanour in 
Court that he now fully identifies with the security services 
and not with his family or background. He displayed "not even 
a flicker of emotion or reaction" when his father shouted. to 
him from the public gallery. McGrory commented that he had 
seen the same psychological transformation in some of the 
supergrass cases - most notably in the case of Harry 
Kirkpatrick. 

According to Morrison, Lynch made a number of interesting 
revelations during his "interrogation" at the hands of the 
IRA, including the fact that he had been warned earlier in the 
week that he would be lifted by the IRA and was coached by the 
RUC as to what he should tell his interrogators. This had 
caused quite a few raised eyebrows within the IRA as it 
clearly implied that the RUC had another very senior source 
within the movement. It continues to be a mystery to the IRA 
as to how the RUC were able to pinpoint the house in West 
Belfast where Lynch was being interrogated. The IRA appear to 
have used the same house in the interrogation of Joe Fenton, 
another RUC informer murdered by the IRA in February 1989. 
(comment: It has been apparent over the past year, from the 
significant number of arms finds and raids on bomb factories 
(where a number of people have been caught red-handed) that 
the RUC may have a number of well-placed informers within the 
IRA in Belfast. ] 

Lynch named two other senior IRA figures (Kevin Mulgrew from 
Ardoyne and a well-known gunman with the unlikely name of 
Scapotici) as being responsible for his kidnapping & 
interrogation. Both are currently on the run. 

B~a~McMahon cc A/Sec Gallagher 
Anglo-Irish Division Counsellors A.I. 
20 December 1990 Secretariat 

Box 
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Maze Chaplains' initiative on paramilitary talks 

Background 

1. This initiative has been conducted by the Catholic and 

Church of Ireland Chaplains in the Maze (both named 

Murphy) over the past two years. From the beginning, the 

initiative had the support of four Church leaders (0 

Fiaich, Eames, Cahal Daly and Poyntz). 

2. On the basis of recommendations by the Chaplains earlier 

this year, the then two Archbishops (0 Fiaich and Eames) 

approached the Secretary of State on 1 May to indicate 

that the Army Council of the IRA were prepared to enter 

into secret talks with London which, if judged 

meaningful, would result in a cessation of the campaign 

of violence. While no definition of "meaningful" was 

available, the IRA were insistent that "they would not be 

found wanting" in such a process - clearly indicating 

that they might settle for something less than their 

traditional demand for a simple declaration of intent to 

withdraw on the part of the British. 

Recent Developments 

3. In recent weeks there has been a series of (separate) 

meetings between the Chaplains and (a) two 

representatives of the IRA Army Council and (b) Danny 
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McNeill, the recently-appointed Head of the Political 

Affairs Section at the NIO. These meetings were devoted 

to clarifying what might be envisaged in any talks 

process (my report of 10 December refers). 

4. I met the Catholic Chaplain, Fr Murphy, on 17 December 

for an update on recent developments. On the previous 

Friday, he had been contacted by McNeill who asked to see 

him not as on previous occasions in Stormont, but at his 

(Fr. Murphy's) house near Lisburn. In the course of 

their meeting, McNeill (who had just returned from a 

briefing in London specifically related to the 

possibility of talks) made the following points: 

The Secretary of State was generally supportive of 

the initiative and would probably recommend 

proceeding with secret talks if these were 

recommended by John Chilcot (the new Permanent 

Under-Secretary of the NIO). However, McNeil! was 

careful to underline the obvious political risks 

involved for Brooke; if the process turned out to be 

successful in bringing about peace, it would mark a 

significant triumph for Brooke (a triumph which 

would fireproof him against attacks from Unionists 

or any other group); on the other hand, if the 

initiative were to fail, the Secretary of State 

would have to carry the can; 

as regards the attitude of the new Prime Minister, 

McNeil! said that Mr. Major was aware of the 

initiative but not in a way which would require him 

to consider taking a decision one way or the other 

at this time; 
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the British had also received an approach recently 

suggesting talks with Sinn F,in. In response, Fr. 

Murphy again emphasised to McNeil! the distinction 

which had to be drawn between Sinn Fein and the IRA. 

The IRA view was that "Sinn Fein was the party which 

was closest to them". However, if the British were 

to take up the option of talks with Sinn Fein, there 

was no guarantee that they would be able "to 

deliver" the IRA. In Murphy's view, the IRA must be 

directly involved in any process if they are to be 

persuaded that their objectives can be pursued by 

other than military means; 

Murphy had a sense from McNeil! that he believes 

that the British Government will agree in the end to 

the proposal for secret talks with the IRA. His 

assessment is to a large degree based on McNeill's 

repeating of a view he had conveyed previously -

that it would be difficult for any British 

Government to refuse an option for peace being put 

forward by the leaders of the two main Churches. 

McNeil! said he hoped a decision on the matter would 

be made "within weeks" (this seems to us rather 

optimistic); 

on the question of an interlocutor for any talks, 

the British seem to have in mind the recently

retired former Permanent Under-Secretary of the NIO 

(Sir John Blelloch) - an idea suggested some time 

ago by Fr Murphy. Whether or not (in the event of 

talks) the British decide to use Blelloch, Fr Murphy 

argued that it would be necessary, in order to 
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ensure credibility with the IRA, that any 

interlocutor should be English (and not from the 

North); 

McNeill was anxious to draw Fr Murphy out on the 

likely substance to any talks, but the latter 

refused to go down this road (on the grounds, in 

particular, that he might end up acting as a kind of 

intermediary on issues of substance). Murphy's only 

objective is to get the protagonists to talk to each 

other face to face - something which he is "morally 

certain" would lead to peace; 

McNeill also went through the Brooke "neutrality 

speecl}" of 9 November in detail with Fr Murphy; he 

was anxious in particular that the Army Council 

should realise that this speech had been addressed 

to them. 

other Aspects 

Fr Murphy's two interlocutors on the IRA side are 

both members of the Army Council. He also told me 

he has a channel direct to the current Chief of 

Staff. It is apparently from this channel that 

Murphy detects a particular anxiety to get talks 

under way at an early date. 

the Chaplains have not been in direct contact with 

either Archbishop in recent weeks, and appear to 

have no plans to do so in the near future (largely 

because of their continuing suspicion of Eames); 
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Murphy finally said he had been very pleased with 

the tone of Cahal Daly's homily on the occasion of 

his installation - a homily which, in Fr. Murphy's 

view, should strike the right note with the 

republican leadership and also reflected a 

sensitivity to the progress which had been made to 

date on the Chaplains' initiative. 

Brendan McMahon 
Anglo-Irish Division 
20 December 1990 



SECRET 

1. The following very personal views on possible developing 

trends in British thinking on the North at official level 
are largely based on an assessment of remarks made - as well 
as the mood and atmosphere - at last Friday's Nally-Butler 

dinner in London and also, to some degree, on a brief 

private conversation recently with John Chilcot, the new 
Permanent Secretary at the NIO. 

2. One is clearly hesitant to hypothesise on the basis of 
·fairly slender evidence; however, the lack of urgency with 
which the Brooke initiative is being conducted at present, 
allied to Chilcot's apparently considered remarks on Friday 
suggesting they would be talking to us within weeks about a 
"solution", seem to point towards some significant 
rethinking being under way on the British side. In the 
circumstances, it would seem prudent to try to anticipate 
the direction in which British thinking may be moving, so as 

to ensure that we are not taken by surprise by any 

unexpected moves on their part. 

Anglo-Irish Agreement 

3. The British would appear to have carried out an assessment 
of the Agreement and to have concluded that it has seriously 
failed to live up to expectations, either for London or 

Dublin. They, I suspect, no longer see the Agreement as 

offering a framework for progress on either the political or 
the security fronts. They may also feel that, with Mrs. 
Thatcher's departure, they have now wider autonomy within 
which they can explore options outside the Agreement -
including considering whether any new initiative might 
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/embrace the two groupings excluded from the 1985 Agreement, 
the Unionists and the Provisionals. 

security 

4. If Friday night's meeting left me with one over-riding 

message, it was of a deep British anxiety about security, 

both in the immediate future and in a general on-going 

sense. The depth of this anxiety was such that one wondered 

if they were anticipating an upsurge of violence in Britain 

itself rather than (or as well as) an intensified pre

Christmas campaign in the North. 

5. The British clearly take the view that the Provisionals can 

continue their campaign of violence indefinitely at the 

present, or even at an increased, level. This has 

horrendous implications for their security forces and also 

for the protection of public persons in Britain. The Leader 

of the House, John MacGregor, privately emphasised to the 

Minister on Monday how shaken the Conservative Party had 

been - and still is - by Ian Gow's murder. In the 

Secretariat last week, the Chief Constable emphasise~ the 

scale of the security problem - as he put it, five thousand 

troops could be swallowed up in any one area of the border. 

6. The British, I suspect, also realise that the Provisionals 

have the capacity, in the absence of draconian security 

measures, to bring down any new political structures in the 

North which exclude them. 

British Position Paper 

The temptation for London at present may be therefore to 

consider putting forward relatively radical political 

proposals which might either enable: 
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(a) the Provisionals to be brought ·on board the political 
process; or 

(b) even if the IRA were to reject such proposals, the 

package might be sufficiently attractive to 

nationalists (in the British assessment) as to 

facilitate the type of security measures which would 

enable the IRA's campaign of violence to be defeated. 

8. As regards (a) above, Archbishop Daly said to me recently 

(in strict confidence) that the British seem at present to 

be preparing a position paper on whether to talk to the IRA 

(through the Chaplains' initiative). As an alternative to 

this, they may be looking at the possibility of talks with 

Sinn Fein (through the Hume/Reid/Adams route). If they do 

decide to talk to the Provisionals, it may well be through 

someone who is nominally a third party (John Blelloch, 

Chilcot's predecessor, may offer one possible option). 

9. If such a British position paper is indeed being prepared, 

it will presumably address the question of how such talks 

could be integrated into, or merged with, the Brooke 

initiative. One possible way that occurs to us might be for 

the Brooke talks to open and, once having moved into the 

North-South stage, to adjourn to give the nationalist 
community in the island the opportunity to consider in depth 

its approach to this major development (i.e. all-island 

talks). This would involve the establishment of what might 

be called a Forum Mark II; such a development might - on 
the basis of private understandings between the two 
Governments and signals from the British to the Provisionals 
- enable the latter to announce a cessation of violence and 
opt into the political process. The biggest challenge in 
such a scenario of course would be to keep the Unionists on 
board while facilitating an involvement by Sinn Fein (with 

IRA endorsement); the risk must be very high that signals 
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which went far enough to bring the IRA into the process 
would, almost by definition, be too much for the Unionists 
to swallow. 

10. Another possibility is that the British may have at this 

stage effectively given up on the Brooke initiative and are 

simply keeping the ball in play while planning their 

strategy for the aftermath of breakdown. It is not to be 

excluded, for instance, that the NIO is already working on· a 

set of ideas or proposals which the Secretary of State might 

present on his own behalf at such time as he publicly 
acknowledges that the initiative in its present form has run 

its course. These ideas might be presented simply in the 

form of a speechi more ambitiously, the British may even be 

contemplating something on the lines of a Gre·en Paper which 
could lead subsequently, following a period of consultation, 

to a White Paper. 

11. Irrespective of what (if anything) the British have in mind, 

the possibility is that we may get relatively little notice 
of what might be in prospect. In addition, and while there 

may well be attractive elements from our viewpoint in any 

new set of proposals, inevitably there would also be some 

highly sensitive and possibly unpalatable elements on the 
security side in particular. More importantly, whatever the 

nature and balance of any package of proposals, one must 

question the desirability of allowing ourselves to be pushed 
into a reactive posture, with British ideas setting the 
agenda for the subsequent debate. There may therefore be 

merit, especially if there are further pointers which 
confirm our sense that the British may be developing some 

new proposals, in beginning w~rk on our own set of ideas 
which could be tabled at short notice if circumstances 

seemed to warrant this. 
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Taoiseach's Meeting with the Prime Minister 

12. John Major's accession to power can be seen as an important 

opportunity from our viewpoint. The indications are that, 

as of now, Major has no fixed views or indeed little 

knowledge about Northern Ireland. At the same time, by 

instinct and temperament, the new Prime Minister is likely 

to find the Unionist posture essentially anachronistic. 

Unionist rhetoric - which at least at times struck a chord 

with Margaret Thatcher - will sit uneasily with his 

pragmatism. To the extent that the nationalist case can be 

couched in terms of logic and common sense, there may be a 

real possibility of enlisting Major's sympathy and support. 

13. British official advice is that we_ should not II rush" Maj or 

and they probably have a point. The extent to which 

evolving British thinking at official level may have 

filtered upwards at this stage is also unclear. In the 

circumstances, it would seem advisable in initial contacts 

with the new Prime Minister to concentrate in a general way 

on the need for a joint approach - the importance of the two 

Governments setting out together to resolve this last 

remaining legacy of Anglo-Irish relations; this would 
suggest the two Governments working intensively together to 

decide on a framework for talks, and the direction in which 

they would envisage a solution lying and towards which they 

would orchestrate the process. 

14. At the same time we will obviously wish to continue at 

official level probing British intentions. If indeed they 

are edging towards a new strategy, as conjectured above, 
this would of necessity involve the frankest discussions 

between London and Dublin on the involvement of the 
Provisionals in the process, the signals the British might 

give privately to the Provisionals to opt into the talks 

(e.g. would they, to quote Dick Spring's speech to the IPB 
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on Monday, move "from disinterest to a positive statement of 

interest" in a united Ireland), how far they would push the 

Unionists in this direction, and how the European Community 

dimension - and this could be of increasing importance - can 

be brought to bear actively to help make any new scenario 

happen. 

_..P ~-(' 

Dermot Gallagher, 

12 December, 1990. 

cc: PST; PSM; Mr. ~y; PSS; Ms. Anderson 
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· Inn FIia Presldeat GtnJ Ad.um 
popped up la Calway y~rday to 
make I plea to .consdtatJonal 
aadonaUst,. 
· He aid that aD nadoaan.t parties 

1boald coacentnte on •d•udna 
lrilll aaJty, rather tbaa auac:ldna 
the Republican mo-Yement. 

Mr Adams beUeve1 that tbe faci 
that there 11 aow a ae• Prime 
Mhtlster In ~rttaJn mtabt dtord ·an · 
· s;p M"himt, • tlllllE the ·11rttW1·1i11te 
aceeptlna tbc prlaclple or 
withdrawal. , 

In fact when Mr Major took of. 
nee one of tbe nnt leUen 10 tall oa 
tbe doormat of Number 10 Down
in& Street wu from tlle MP for 
W11111 BeUast. It uratcl him to recon
sider Brttlsb policy In Ireland and 
atated that Sina Fein wu ready for 
tallu. 

It Is not dllflcult to worll out 
wut ls aoln1 on here. Sina Ji'eJn llu 
become latrl1ued by Peter lrooke's 
nn•t lltatemeat wllere he denJed 
U11t Britain hu .. , "selllsll or 
strategic Interest" la Northern 
lrel•nd 111d Mr Adams and bis 
friends are tryin1 to te,se bim out. 

ne)' waat udonallsts of ID bues 
to unite to preu Mr Brooke on 
precuely wb•• be mnas by tJtlt and 
to work toaetber to persuade him 
&hat Brltafn•1 best l11teresu wt.II be 
se"ed by pavla1 ••• way for J.rlsb 
re-aniftudoa. 

Tllat II all~•'>' well a.ad aood. 
But Mr Adaam and bis frtenda have 
aot to understand that coa1dt• 
tlonal natloaallsu canaoc and wlll 
not ro11do11e IRA Ylolence. There 
will only be peace, and Jasdct in 
Ireland "hea tbey come to realbe 
tll•t violence Is drlwla the two com• 
mualtiet apart. 

It 11 not aood enou1b ro, Sinn 
F'ein to .dmpq blame aD vlolenet on 
partidon and Brtllsll eoloniallsrn. 
That la I complete cop 0111. ln
dl'liduals have ro aeeept respon· 
sibility for tlleir owa actions. 

And lt was not Brld1b colonial 
oppreuor.a wbo 1unned down 111 

+ 
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ct,waa tbe otller day, dro•e off, , \ 
and tl1t11 dlcl a IJ.t•na to ,.., 
mon lnaU.tl lato Illa wife. ,. 

·Comdhldoaal udoullau aa
aot limply lpoN, ~ IOlt of aa,oa. _ 
ty, W1 caaaot let h 10 naeoa ..... 
ed, we ba .. to lpnk oat apt.ut 
cruelty aad barltuwa. AINI ao 
amount of caat about cololllalllm 
wlll ltop 11. 

n, faci II tbat tar from adYuc• 
Ina tbe cause of aatloa.U.•, 
"fio1nce 11 WUl'ldn& aplnlt1t~ 'TIie 
nuoa for lllls la quite dmph. ne 
blgeat obstacl1 to a Hlted lnlalld 
II 1101 Btldsb ·co1011.lall1m, lt II die ; 
Intractable oppo1ldaa of l.1llllr 
U11lom1tt. 

Aayo1e wbo belle\les tut die In 
laa Pabley and lab •11ppor1el'I will 
be qaeuelna up dowa die FIBI load 
to Jola Siu Fetaa lf die lfltllll nn 
to withdraw from Nort.bena lnlud 
11 leltomlJ, deluded If aot Clldtlub 
lauae. · •· · 

lrtlll ullity ..,111 be die aldlUtt 
fn.lt or dlGM no labom for ...... 
tllladoa, of 111011 w11e pro.;;/ 
fflm and 11ndtneudlai betw ... u,/ 
two communities ••d of tbote wllo 
an p~ to I.bow the c:ounp ta 
.lllake of tile sbacldel QI lllaotry UHi 
lfftarlaafam, 

It ii for tlab teUOII t.11111 wt caa• 
not cease to colldem11 IRA '9olellct, 
lt 11 1y1te1Dade.a1, ••lpla1 to 
destroy everytbla1 that we wut to 
build, It Is u ob11acle oa dN road 
to 111111 uaAty. ·. 

It ll a.c,m1a1 lacreulnslJ ol,. 
vlou1 tbat many Slan lei• sup• 
ponen are beal•nllli 10 reallle tJlb 
and are beSf•lli•I to aamlat more 
c:lo•IY tbe morality of tllt acdom 
tbey support ratller tlla11 INklq to 
deflect respoallblUt, for 1trochla 
onto otb1n. 

Tllere I, DO doubt tllll Iba J,W. 
problem cu be lnad to lrlda cel
onlal poUciel. Bue tc wu not Htar, 
II or Jamu I or Uord Georp who 
pumped ballell lato Mr and Mn 
GIimore tbt other day. and tbat 11 
why theil' ... o11aet1 ••d tllelr ' 
porten 11and eondtmned, // / 
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~elephone Conversation with 

1 
'/~ ~ 

6th December, 1990 
1
,J t 

1. John Hume telephoned yesterday evening to say that he had 

briefed Peter Brooke privately at Westminster abou t his 

recent meeting with Gerry Adams. Brooke was accompanied 

only by his Private Secretary. According to Hume, the 

Secretary of State appeared interested in Adams' thinking 

and in Hume's firm belief that he was serious in seeking an 

alternative way forward to violence. 

2. At the conclusion of their discussion, Hume suggested that 

a senior British official (he mentioned John Chilcot) migh t 

visit him at his Donegal home at an early date. Hume would 

then organise for Adams and Martin McGuinness to call to the 

house while Chilcot was there. Brooke promised to consider 

the suggestion and come back to Hume. 

3. Hume also said that - to his astonishment - Brooke never 

once referred to the proposed talks with Unionists during 

their discussion - neither, of course, did Hume. 

4. Hume went on to say that he is under pressure from Adams at 

the moment to indicate whether Dublin is interested in 

responding to the signals he has been conveying through 

Hume, specifically through meeting Adams in strict privacy. 

In this regard, Adams emphasised to Hume that, if it could 

be established that Dublin would respond seriously, he would 

be prepared to go to the IRA Army Council and urge them to 

consider agreeing to a cessation of violence. Hume' s fear 

at the moment is that, if some response or signal is not 

returned in the near future, the impetus might well go out 

of the Adams initiative. I told Hume that I would convey 

his message at political level. 

=:;i:!> .-·.:? ~ 

Dermot Gallagher, 
7 December, 1990. 

cc: PST; P_pr(; Mr. Nally; PSS; Ms. Anderson. 



AMBASAID N.:. hEIRUNN , LONOAJl'I 

IRISH EMBASSY. LONDON . 

~ December 1990 

Mr Brendan Scannell 
Counsellor 
Embassy Washington 

Dear Brendan 

I (V' t(~:~a~e; n,a,/ 
- SW1X~ /~~ 

/1_ tv iO 

L .. 

Thank you for your fax concerning the visit to London of Congressman Joe 
Kennedy. 
css 

I spoke to his aide, Jim Mahoney, last week and had a chat with him about 
Rep. Kennedy's meeting with Northern Ireland Secretary Brooke. According 
to Mahoney, Brooke characterised the new Prime Minister as being 
pragmatic, sensible and open-minded in his handling of issues and said 
that he expected him to approach Northern Ireland in this way. Kennedy 
asked whether the new government would be taking an initiative on ending 
violence. Brooke responded with an account of his initiative and also 
added that there would be no negotiations with the IRA. In response to 
Kennedy's argument that there should be some way of getting through to 
the IRA and his offer to do anything he could, or to convey any message 

I while in Northern Ireland, Brooke suggested that he talk to our 
government before doing anything. It was clear from the NIO version of 
the meeting that, although it confirmed that Kennedy had offered to use 
his good offices as intermediary, great importance was not attached to 
it. It was characterised as 'pleJ5antries'. 

Mahoney was appreciative of my offer that Paul .Murray could brief 
Rep • . Kennedy on what the Government have been doing in relation · to the 
Birmingham Six, particularly given Paul's frequent and recent visits. We 
made tentative arrangements for the meeting but, in the end, Kennedy's 
schedule did not allow him to take up the offer. The reporting of 
Kennedy's visit to the Six was predictable, with the qualities giving 
straight coverage by and large and the tabloids at the bottom of the 
market being vituperative in their criticism. 

Yours sincerely 

p~j.~ 
Brendan J &Jons 
Counsellor 

c.c. Anglo Irish Division 



SECRET 

Discussion with John Hume, 

29th November, 1990 

1. John Hume made contact briefly on Thursday evening to fill 

me in on his meeting the previous day with Gerry Adams. He 

said'he will take an early opportunity to brief the 

Taoiseach in private on the meeting - the other SDLP 

members are not aware, according to Hume, of these on-going 

discussions. (Hume is also to meet the Secretary of State 

privately tomorrow afternoon to brief him). 

2. Hume said his meeting with Adams had been very constructive. , 
The Sinn Fein leader categorically stated that he was very 

interested in discussing an alternative strategy to 

violence. If he was convinced that the South was serious, 

and it was possible to devise such an alternative strategy, 

he would be prepared to go to the Army Council and argue in 

support of this approach. 

3. In a brief discussion on Friday with John Chilcot, the 

Permanent Under Secretary at the NIO, I asked him if he· had 

.detecte4 any change in the attitude of the Provisionals in 

the light of the Brooke statement of the 7th November. In 

response, Chilcot said that he was beginning to believe that 

the Provisionals were now serious in being prepared to 

consider all the options open to them. He referred in 

particular to the article by Fr. Alex Reid in the Irish 

Times on Thursday and said he saw this as being 

particularly significant. (This is indeed an article which 

merits careful reading; Fr. Reid, who is extremely close to 

Gerry Adams, said he believed that "the Republican movement 

could be persuaded to end its strategy of armed force in 

favour of a strategy of political force", and that "the 

tragic and violent dimensions of what is essentially a 

political conflict could be ended, as far as the nationalist 

side of it is concerned, within any given six-month period, 
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provi..ded it were handled properly"; a copy of the article 

is enclosed). 

4. Chilcot said he would like to meet me privately at some 

stage for a discussion - though he added that he might not 

be able to "tell me everything" he knows (he seemed to be 

implying that he would wish in particular to talk about the 

manner in which recent signals from the Provisionals might 

be interpreted). 

_:::;e7P~ 
,.,... .. 

Dermot Gallagher, 

3 December, 1990. 

cc: PST; PSM; Mr. Nally; PSS; Ms. Anderson. 
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Tti~ltev 'Alex Reid · who inad'e 'headiii1es when he administered the last rites t~ the 
twd Jritish ·soldiers 'killed by_a crowd in Andersonstown in 1988_ ~nd. who has himself 

been at the/ centre of mediation efforts between ~elfast pararrulitanes for the. p~st 
20 years, explains why he ~hinks t.he v!olence in the North could be ended within 

six months if the situation were handled properly 

Priest feels Church must provide 
talks channel for IRA 

AS A PRIEST who has 
worked in Belfast since the 
1960s, my main concern is not 
about the political dimensions 
of the Northern Ireland con
flict but about the tragedy it is 
causing in terms of human life 
and human suffering. It is no 
exaggeration to say that the 
people of the north have been 
deluged by pain and sorrow 
over the past 21 years and 
that they are still enduring a 
nightmare of horror, agony 
and tragedy. 

It is natural to ask how all this 
could happen in a Christian coun
try and amoni a people whom, in 
both their umonist and nationalist 
traditions, are I believe, (and here 
I speak from long, personal ex
penence) as God-feanng, as kind, 
as warm-hearted, as law-abiding, 
as hard-working, as sensitive, as 
g i f.t .e d in t e 11 e c tu a 11 y and 
emotionally as any people on this 
earth. 

The saddest tragedy of all is 
that the conflict between the 
British unionist tradition and the 
Irish nationalist tradition need not 
and would not have erupted into 
violence, · bloodshed and tragedy 
21 years ago if the situation had 
been handled properly at the 
time . 

More than this. I believe, that, 
even now, the violent, tragic 
dimensions of the conflict could 
be ended within any given six 
month period provided the situa
tion were handled properly . I also 
believe that, although it has lasted 
for centuries, the political conflict 
between the Irish nationalist and 
the British unionist traditions 
could be ended within a reason
able period provided it is handled 
in accordance with the principles 
of democratic justice and charity 
as these principles are understood 
and practised throughout the 
world. 

· What are the democratic rights 
of the people of Ireland given that 
history has divided them into the 
people of the unionist tradition 
and the people of the nationalist 
tradition? How do you apply the 
principles of democracy to the 
present conflict especially at the 
point where British unionists say 
t~at Northern Ireland should be 
united to Britain and under 
British jurisdiction because this is 
the political wish of the majority 
of the people who live there, 

~ 
vinced that their kind of armed 
force could not by itself achieve 
these aims and, for that reason, 
that political methods must also 
be used. 

What they are really talking 
about is pressurising the British in 
an efficacious way. They are 
saying, in effect, that they are 
using armed force not because 

I 
they want to but because, as they 
see the situation, they have to; 
that; for them, it is simply a 
pressure tactic which, however 
unfortunate, is nevertheless 
necessary under present political 

' circumstances in Ireland. If, as 
they say, armed force is simply a 
tactic to pressurise the British 
authorities into giving the people 
of Ireland their democratic rights, 
then you can immediately enter 
into a dialogue with them about · 
replacing the pressure and effi-

Father Alex Reid believes the Catholic Church must intervene f;acy of armed and violent force 
to provide the kind of "sanctury setting" where lines of with the pressure and· efficacy of 

communication with the IRA can be set up and maintained. political and diplomatic force . 
A very significant fact here is 

namely, the people of the unionist the people of the nationalist that the present political leaders 
tradition while, at the same time, tradition have Jong ago rejected of the Republican movement have 
Irish nationalists say that North- the use of military force as a been publicly requesting such a 
em Ireland should be re-united to means ef achieving their political dialogue for several _years. _now 
the rest of Ireland and under Irish aims, that is, as a means of and two years ago its 1IDhtary 
jurisdiction becam1e this is the ending British rule in what they leaders issued a statemen~ng 
political wish of the majority of see as the northern part of their tfiey" were willing to consider 
the people who live in Ireland as country. They have decided that I proposals for " an alternative" to-. 
a whole, namely, the people of they will use only political and "the armed struggle" for Irish 
the nationalist tradition. diplomatic methods to achieve independence. 

These are the kind of questions this. I am pointing out all this to 
which the conflict asks of every- There is, however, within the explain why I believe the tragic 
body who wan~s to end it justly nationalist tradition , an historical and vi~lent dimensi_o!1s of what. is 
and .democrattcally. Can such heritage going back, at least , to essentially a poht1cal conflict 
questions be answered? I am the French Revolution and · could be ended, as far as the 
certain they can provided we go embodied today in the Republican m~ti<?nalist si~e of . it is concern~d, 
to the heart of what democracy movement which still believes ,:w1thm any given six-month penod 
means and there list~n to w~aJ it what Irish Republicans generally provided it_ were handled 
tells us about the JUSt, pohttcal used to but no longer believe , properly. But 1t would ~ave to be 
and human r.ights o.f all the ~e~ple namely, that the people of Ireland h~ndle~ pro~rly,. rattently and 
of ~r!!land m their two divided have the right to use military with d1plomattc sk1l ~ecause tlie 
traditions. force to resist and to end British people of the Repubhcan move-

Why, over the past 21 years , rule and a British Government ment who are still committed to 
h.as the conflict beco_me so presence in any part of Ireland the .u.se of ar~t:d force belong to 
v.1olent_? T~e answer to this ques- mcluding Northern Ireland be- a m1htary ~rad1tton that goes back 
t10n .. hes m the fact that both cause, as they see it, this rule is a for centu~1es and that numbers 
trad1ttons have been and still are violation. of the democratic right among its adherents and 
prepared to use military force to of the people of Ireland to rule suppqrters some of the greatest 
back their own answers to the themselves. heroes of Irish history. 
kind ~f democratic guestions I In spite of the opposition of This means that Republican 
have Just been askmg. Here, majority nationalist opinion and convictions about the need and 
ho~ever, I shall concentra~e. on of .the continual condemnations ol the justification for armed force 
attitude~ ~o the us~ of. m1htary Church and State, the Republican have been handed down from 
f?rce w1thm the nat!onahst trad1- movement, represented today by generation to generation from 
t10n because, as a p~1e~.1., !TIY main t~e Iris~ ~epu~lican ~rmy and father to . son and mother to 
pastoral respons1b1ht1es are Smn Fem, 1s still convmced that daughter like a 'religious faith and 
t?wards the people of . tha! tradi- it is entitled to take up arms to so they are deeply felt and h Id · · 
t1on ~nd also because. tt will help achieve the traditional aims of the hearts of Republicans e 

10 

explam why there 1s so 1 much Irish nationalism. At the same This account of R · bi" 
bloodshed and tragedy. . . I time, however, those who belong convictions will, I hope ephel ic~n 

As we know, the maionty of \\ to this movement are also con- explain why Church c~nde!na~ 



, 
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tions of political violence in 
Ireland, which have been 
repeated again and again over the 
past 21 years , have not been 
heeded by the Republican move
ment and why even the passion
ate plea of Pope John Paul in 1979 
to end the use of force for 
political ends was ignored. 

The strange thing about all this 
is that, apart from their refusal to 
accept Church guidance on the 
use of arms in the cause of Irish 
independence, Republicans are 
often faithful Catholics in every 
other way, faithful to the 
Church's teachings and practices 
and very loyal to the Pope and to 
the supremacy of Rome as the 
See of Peter. I believe, indeed, 
that many Republicans would lay 
down their lives for their faith as 
quickly as they would for their 
republicanism. 

Why, then, do they refuse to 
accept the Irish bishops' and even 
the Pope's condemnations of their 
."armed struggle"? There are a 
number of reasons but here I shall 
mention just one. 

This is that the Catholic Church 
and the Republican movement 
have been encountering each 
other for a long time in Ireland, 
for centuries in fact. Republicans 
have learned a lot of lessons from 
their quarrel with. the Church 
about the use of arms: lessons, 
for example, about how bishops 
can .. be affected by their own 
political and social backgrounds 

A ~ritish soldier being cornered by mourners at the IRA funeral in Andersonstown in 1988 at 
which he and another British soldier were killed. Father Reid, author of this article, 

administered the last rites to the two men. · 

in which a significant section of indicates, I believe, that the movement as a replacement for 
the people for whom they have Church must enter into direct its armed strategy cannot be 
pastoral responsibility have taken communication and dialogu·e with 'organised at present and will not 
up ar'!1s to achi_eye their political the Republican movement if she be unless and until the necessary 
aims m the spmt and with the wants to persuade it to abandon lines of communication between it 
commitment and expertise of a the gun and to follow the ways of and the other nationalist parties 
military tradition that goes back peaceful politics. My own experi- are set up. Here the Church could 
for centuries. They have to ence has taught me that, if the play a crucial role because, for 
respond to the fact that in spite of Church does this, she will find pastoral and moral reasons, she 
all the efforts of Church and State that the Republican movement is could and, I believe, should inter
to persuade them to stop or to open, not only to such communi- vene to facilitate the creation and 
defeat them - the use of constant cation and dialogue, but also to the organisation of these lines of 
condemnation by the Church; the such persuasion. communication and, by doing so, 
application of all the security, I believe, for example, that, help to promote a dialogue which. 
military and legal resources avail- given the necessary communica- at th~ end of the day, would, I am 
able to the London and Dublin tion with the other political convmced, remove_ the_ gu~ for
(_iov_ernments - they are con- parties or authorities that would ever trom the nauonahst side ot 
tmumg to use arms today. be concerned, the Republican the age-old conflict in Ireland . 

What, in face of such a situa-ij mov~ment could be persuaded ~o I can sum up all this by s~ying 
tion should the Church do or at end its strategy of armed force m that there is a tragic impasse at 
least, try to do through her favour of a strategy of poli~ic~l the heart of the peace-making 
repesentatives and ministers? It is force or eye_n of new , ~ealist1c process in Northern Ireland. It 
clear that, while she must give ways of ~efm1!1g _and applymg the has been created, on the one 
guidance on the moral i~sues of democratic l?rmc1ples t~at should hand, by the ·insistence of the 
the conflict, pulpit-type condem- govern the J~St resolution of the Republican movement that it can
nations are not enough. present confl!ct. not and will not lay down its arms 

and about how the official Church 

I am convmced, however, that in fayour of any new proposals 
Here, · I believe, we can learn the Republican movement will not for Justice, reconciliation and 

from the pastoral example of be persuaded to give up its armed peace unless and until it has -been 
--------------------------• strategy_ for a. political strategy able to verify the political vtabil-'R b[ · h h · · [ · unless 1t has first been satisfied ity of such proposals through epu lCans ave lStorica memories that ~uch a strategy would be unconditional communication with 

about the Church's atti·tude to poli'ti·cal ~organised enough an~ strong the other po1itica1 parties : and 
• • enough to pursue effectively the authorities who would be in-

qUeStlOnS m the past . . . ' b~oad thr~st of . the . trad_i'tional valved in implementing them. On 
aims of Insh nationalism m the the other hand, it has been caused 
political setting of the 1990s. Such by the insistence of these parties 

can differ from the pastoral Jesus Himself. He is alwa s " the an efficacio':'s political strategy and authorities that . they cannot 
Church; lessons even about the . . ,, Y couldi I believe, be set up but an~ ~ill not enga~e in any kind of 
fallability of the Chur h · ~rd who is with us , the Sav- only 1f the main political parties political communication with· the 
ters t~at belong, not to \h;~ ~ea/~ 10':'r who is. "!~. the midst" i the on !he nationlist . side of the Republican movement unless and 

( 

of faith, but to the sphefe of Fr_iend who is . h~7 unto us m a~I conflict and the mam Republican until it lays down its arms . 

I 
prudential and personal thmgs e~cept sm : He commum-\movement agree to pursue it How to resolve this impasse is 
1ud~ement. Republicans have his- ~ted . tr~ctly _wHh thos~ whd?m ~ogether because only then would t~erefore, one of the cruc,al ,ques: 
torical memories about the e wis e to m . uence mclu mg 1t h~ve !he kind of politic~! force t10ns for peace in Northern 
Church's attitudes to political r:0P1ffi ~~o c~ereh cor°dhem~ed by behmd. It that would satisfy the Irelan_d. My own conviction is 
questions in the past even the the O icia f ~re O tde t1m

1
e as Republican movement. that 1t cannot and will n<St be 

d 'stant p t . • h e worst o smners an out aws. · resolved . unless and unti~ the 
t I disiUu~ ; ~hmonesTht atd tend He sat down to table with them At the present time, however , Church, m ke. e_liin. g w,·th her'.· pas-
o . . ,~n em. e . ~o- and engaged them in ersonal there is no communication be- 1 chrat1c tpnnch1plehs of repub~1camsm dialogue so often and s~ much tween the main nationalist parties t?ra respoi:is1b1 Illes in any ~itua-
ave aug t t em t~ thmk for that He became known by what I and the Republic~n movement tton of violent conflict, mter

thfem5:Cl~e~ and to be mdependent believe is His greatest title - because these parties refuse to v~nes, through her represent
o m_in m matteFS of personal "The Companion of Sinners" - communicate with it while it is attves _and ministers, to provide 
co~ri~~~~e. in No th of the sinners that we all are. Then~aged in an armed campaign.\ the kmd .of sanctuary setting 

r em Ireland is means that a political strat- where the hnes of communi<;ation 
must, therefore, face a situation The pastoral approach of Jesus egy acceptable to the Republi'can necessary t? r~solve it can be set 

up and mamtamed. 
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Discussion with Bishop Cahal Daly, 

24th November, 1990 

1. I called by arrangement on the Primate-designate, Bishop 

Cahal Daly, at his brother's house in Belfast on Saturday. 

In our discussion, we ranged over a number of issues, the 

most important of which were as follows: 

Chaplains' Initiative 

2. It will be recalled that the peace initiative of the 

Catholic and Church of Ireland Chaplains at the Maze (both 

of whom are named Murphy) had apparently reached a stage 

where, in return for 11 meaningful talks 11 with the British, 

the IRA were prepared to declare a ceasefire. In the light 

of this development, Bishop Daly said that he had requested 

a private meeting, without civil servants present, with the 

Secretary of State. He wished to convey in particular to 

Mr. Brooke his considered view that the Provisional IRA were 

now serious in their desire to seek out an alternative 

method to violence in order to advance and achieve their 

political objectives. The IRA had the capacity, in the 

Bishop's view, to go on almost indefinitely at the present 

- or even at an increased - level of activity; at the same 

time they seemed to realise that their objective was now 

not achievable through military means. His overall 

assessment therefore, which he conveyed to Mr. Brooke, was 

that the signals coming from the Provisionals were 

sufficiently serious as to require a response from the 

British. 

3. Following his meeting with the Secretary of State, Bishop 

Daly was contacted by the NIO and two meetings at senior 

official level were subsequently arranged. The first 

meeting was with the then (now retired) Under Secretary of 

the NIO, John Blelloch, who was accompanied by John 
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McConnell (the NIO' s contact man with the Catholic 

community); the second meeting, on the 21st November, was 

with the successors to Blelloch and McConnell - John Chilcot 

and Danny McNeill. 

4. At their two meetings with the Bishop, the NIO personnel put 

forward a series of questions, along the following lines: 

what does II meaningful II mean? 

if talks were held, would there be an agenda and would 

this introduce pre-conditions by the back door? 

were the IRA convinced that they could avoid a split? 

would there be continuing activity by the INLA and 

other possible splinter groups? 

would a ceasefire be announced in advance of talks or 

at the same time? 

5. The above series of questions strongly suggested to Bishop 

Daly that the British, at civil service level, were in the 

process of preparing a paper on the possibility of talks 

with the Provisionals. The next step will involve the 

Chaplains meeting the IRA and asking them to provide answers 

to these questions. 

6. The Bishop said that he was very conscious that any 

possible talks with the IRA posed an immense political and 

moral dilemma. If the talks failed and violence resumed, it 

would put the British Government and indeed all the 

constitutional parties in an extremely difficult position. 

At the same time, the prize of success was potentially so 

grea~ that it justified taking a considered risk provided it 

could be established that the IRA were serious. In this 
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regard, he had the utmost confidence in the judgement of the 

Catholic Chaplain at the Maze Fr Murphy M the , , . oreover, 
Bishop said he had available to him the assessment of the 

former Chief of Staff of the IRA, Sean Mac Stiofain. Mac 

Stiofain keeps in regular touch with the IRA leadership and 

also briefs Dr. Daly from ti'me tot' th · th' ime on eir inking. 
For all these reasons, he had no doubt but that the signals 

coming from the IRA leadership were genuine and sincere. 

Brooke Speech 

7. The Bishop referred to the recent - no vested British 

economic or strategic interest in staying on in the North -

speech by Peter Brooke as "historic". He had no doubt that 

the speech was directed primarily at the IRA and was 

intended to give a positive response to the signals that 

had been coming from them in recent times. He now very much 

hoped that Brooke would be asked to stay on as Secretary of 

State and added that he, and Douglas Hurd if he were elected 

Prime Minister, would constitute a most formidable team. 

Archbishop Eames 

8. The Bishop again expressed serious reservations about the 

role of Archbishop Eames in the present initiative (it will 

be recalled that the initiative started off under the 

sponsorship of the late Cardinal and Archbishop Eames). He 

said that Eames "had been caught up in his own deceptions" -

by which I understood the Bishop to mean that the Archbishop 

had been found out in some inconsistencies or untruths 

recently. The Archbishop was also very "political and 

Unionist" and Dr. Daly hoped that he was not being listened 

to by the NIO. In this regard, he suspected that he was 

probably adv~sing the NIO to put the Chaplains' initiative 

on hold pending the outcome of the present efforts to get 

talks under way. 
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Anglo-Irish Agreement 

9. Bishop Daly is a strong supporter of the Agreement. At the 

same time, he is conscious of its limitations and in 

particular he expressed great regret that, once the 

Agreement came into force, the British had got "cold feet" 

and did not implement it in an active and imaginative way. 

As a result, the Agreement had served to alienate both 

communities - the nationalists, though they warmly welcomed 

the Agreement itself, were unhappy at the failure of the 

British to implement it, while the Unionist alienation 

sprang of course from the very existence of the Agreement. 

Talks Process 

10. The Bishop said that we had behaved with "dignity" in our 

approach to the Brooke initiative and at all stages had 

given the Unionists every opportunity to become involved. 

Likewise, on substance, we were completely justified - there 

could be no going back from the approach and philosophy 

behind the Anglo-Irish Agreement. The Bishop also expressed 

qoncern that, if people in the South distanced themselves 

from Northern nationalists and their agenda, nationalists 

would feel quite exposed and, as a result, might be tempted 

to see the extremists as their only guarantor and 

protector. 

Comment 

11. Although by no means universally shared, there is a 

strengthening view among many reflective nationalists in the 

North at present - Bishop Daly did not specifically say as 

much but I had the impression that he implicitly shared this 

view - that an equal priority to getting the present 

political talks under way should be to find a formula to 
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move the IRA f 
. away rom their campaign of violence. This 

view would .. ~_ls o say that, even i' f the present talks process 
ended· 

in some form of agreement, the IRA, if they were not 

in some way part of the process, had the capacity either to 

make any agreement unworkable or perhaps even to bring it 
down. 

12. As to the relationship between the IRA and Sinn Fein, the 

Bishop said that he is convinced that they are separate 

organisations; he also expressed the view that, while the 

IRA was in a position to impose its view on Sinn Fein, the 

reverse was not the case. If this is true - and we suspect 

that the Bishop's reading of the situation in this regard is 

accurate - it follows that messages emanating from the IRA 

proper (as at present via the Chaplains) probably carry more 

weight than anything emerging from the on-going dialogue 

between Adams and John Hume. 

~ Jl!9 ~ -r::::::;:-
Dermot Gallagher, 

27 No~ember, 1990. 

cc: PST; PSM; Mr. Nally; PSS; Ms. Anderson 
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Further to my report of 12 November re the above, I had a brief 
meeting with Fr Murphy on 22 November where he provided an update 
on the current situation in relation to their initiative -viz-

The meeting involving Bishop Cahal Daly, John Ch!).d~t 
(Permanent Under-Secretary of the NIO) and Danny McNeill 
(Head of the Political Affairs Division of the NIO), which 
had been scheduled for 13 November was delayed and was 
finally held on Wednesday this week (21 November). Bishop 
Daly received a full briefing from the Chaplains before the 
meeting and remains strongly supportive of the initiative, 
while leaving the detail of the matter in the hands of the 
Chaplains. When I met Fr Murphy he had not yet had the 
opportunity to debrief the Bishop after the meeting. 

Following that meeting, both Chaplains met with McNeill on 
Thursday 22 November in Stormont. The only other person with 
McNeill was a note-taker. The meeting lasted three hours and 
consisted of detailed questioning from McNeill which 
appeared to be designed to test the thesis of the Chaplains 

// 
that the IRA were genuinely prepared to seek ways other than 

V violence for advancing their agenda. 

McNeill apparently was quite clear that Brooke' s speech of 9 
November was directed to the IRA leadership and was anxious 
that the Chaplains convey this message to them. 

Fr Murphy was quite emphatic that it was not good enough to 
just deal with Sinn Fein, the IRA must be directly 
involved. If the IRA were to lay down arms, Sinn Fein will 
benefit in terms of becoming fully involved in the political 
process. In Fr Murphy's view, without the campaign of 
violence, Sinn Fein would stand to make significant 
electoral gains at the expense of the SDLP - a party which 
in his view lacks a similar level of committed following 
among northern nationalists. He could therefore see the 
benefits for Sinn Fein, but where are the benefits for the 
IRA? Some formula must be arrived at whereby they can show 

/ 

that their armed struggle achieved something - as Fr Murphy 
put it "Sinn Fein can go up the political road, but the IRA 
must be able to show that it was they who paved that road! 11 

[He mentioned that McNeill tried to probe, without success, 
as to the identity of his interlocutors in the IRA Army 
Council. McNeill apparently kept mentioning Martin 
McGuinness in that context. Fr Murphy told me that 
eventually, in order to bury that particular red herring, he 
finally told McNeill that McGuinness was not involved in the 
process - something which seemed to surprise McNeill.] 
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li1 
The question of direct (secret) contact between the British 
Government and the IRA was explored. The British have not 
adopted a position on this as yet. McNeill told him that a 
question of that magnitude would need Prime Ministerial 
approval - something which was not possible in the current 
climate of political uncertainty in Westminster. Fr Murphy 

~\~Jlftold me that he had no sense that the British had ruled out 
,~\J f such a possibility. He also made the point to McNeil! that 
~ if using a serving civil servant were to pose a problem, 

they might like to consider using a retired civil servant. 
[In this he was thinking of Sir John Blelloch, his former 
interlocutor in the hunger strike negotiations in 1981. ] 

)/ 

You will recall from my earlier report that the IRA had 
indicated that they wanted the Chaplains present at any 
talks which might emerge. Archbishop Eames had opposed the 
Chaplains adopting such a role. Apparently Eames has 
conveyed the same message to the NIO. When McNeill raised 
the question, Fr Murphy made it clear that he did not feel 
bound by Eames in this matter. Similarly, his Church of 
Ireland colleague (Rev Murphy) made the same point. He 
gathered that the NIO would tend to share Eames' view on 
this point. 

The situation now is that the Chaplains will have a further 
meeting with the IRA Army Council next week. McNeil! was 
anxious to have a further meeting with them shortly after 
that. 

Brendan McMahon 
Anglo-Irish Division 
23 November 1990 
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Maze Chaplain's initiative on paramilitary talks 

Further to my report of 12 November re the above, I had a brief 
meeting with Fr Murphy on 22 November where he provided an update 
on the current situation in relation to their initiative -viz-

The meeting involving Bishop Cahal Daly, John Chillcot 
(Permanent Under-Secretary of the NIO) and Danny McNeill 
(Head of the Political Affairs Division of the NIO), which 
had been scheduled for 13 November was delayed and was 
finally held on Wednesday this week (21 November). Bishop 
Daly received a full briefing from the Chaplains before the 
meeting and remains strongly supportive of the initiative, 
while leaving the detail of the matter in the hands of the 
Chaplains. When I met Fr Murphy he had not yet had the 
opportunity to debrief the Bishop after the meeting. 

Following that meeting, both Chaplains met with McNeill on 
Thursday 22 November in Stormont. The only other person with 
McNeill was a note-taker. The meeting lasted three hours and 
consisted of detailed questioning from McNeill which 
appeared to be designed to test the thesis of the Chaplains 

// 
that the IRA were genuinely prepared to seek ways other than 

V violence for advancing their agenda. 

McNeill apparently was quite clear that Brooke' s speech of 9 
November was directed to the IRA leadership and was anxious 
that the Chaplains convey this message to them. 

Fr Murphy was quite emphatic that it was not good enough to 
just deal with Sinn Fein, the IRA must be directly 
involved. If the IRA were to lay down arms, Sinn Fein will 
benefit in terms of becoming fully involved in the political 
process. In Fr Murphy's view, without the campaign of 
violence, Sinn Fein would stand to make significant 
electoral gains at the expense of the SDLP - a party which 
in his view lacks a similar level of committed following 
among northern nationalists. He could therefore see the 
benefits for Sinn Fein, but where are the benefits for the 
IRA? Some formula must be arrived at whereby they can show 

/ 

that their armed struggle achieved something - as Fr Murphy 
put it "Sinn Fein can go up the political road, but the IRA 
must be able to show that it was they who paved that road! 11 

[He mentioned that McNeill tried to probe, without success, 
as to the identity of his interlocutors in the IRA Army 
Council. McNeill apparently kept mentioning Martin 
McGuinness in that context. Fr Murphy told me that 
eventually, in order to bury that particular red herring, he 
finally told McNeill that McGuinness was not involved in the 
process - something which seemed to surprise McNeill.] 
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~he question of direct (secret) contact between the British 

overnment and the IRA was explored. The British have not 
adopt~d a position on this as yet. McNeill told him that a 
question of that magnitude would need Prime Ministerial 
ap~roval - something which was not possible in the current 
climate of political uncertainty in Westminster. Fr Murphy 
told me th~t__ he had no sense that the British had ruled out 
such a possibility. He also made the point to McNeill that 
if using a serving civil servant were to pose a problem, 
they might like to consider using a retired civil servant. 
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[In this he was thinking of Sir John Blelloch, his former 
interlocutor in the hunger strike negotiations in 1981.] 

You will recall from my earlier report that the IRA had 
indicated that they wanted the Chaplains present at any 
talks which might emerge. Archbishop Eames had opposed the 
Chaplains adopting such a role. Apparently Eames has 
conveyed the same message to the NIO. When McNeill raised 
the question, Fr Murphy made it clear that he did not feel 
bound by Eames in this matter. Similarly, his Church of 
Ireland colleague (Rev Murphy) made the same point. He 
gathered that the NIO would tend to share Eames' view on 
this point. 

The situation now is that the Chaplains will have a further 
meeting with the IRA Army Council next week. McNeill was 
anxious to have a further meeting with them shortly after 
that. 

Brendan McMahon 
Anglo-Irish Division 
23 November 1990 
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FULL TEX. T OF STATENENT FRON GERRV A0Hf1S HP 

Since Peter Brooke was 
Minister as the British 

appointed by the British Prime 
minister responsible for the 6 

counties he has roade three major (and sometimes 
contradictory) statements 
:r~sh r-·epublicans. l-lis 
by section5 of the media 
No doubt this point will 

i, terms which are clearly aimed at 
IOI.St statement has been represented 
as a maJor shift in British policy. 
also be made by the SOLP leadership 

at thei~ party's conference this weekend, 

Republicans, and 
reii!a1~ks car·eful ly. 

everyone else; must examine Mr Brooke's 
Are they indeed a major shift in policy? 

Are 
-:.:.here a 

r,,erely pa.rt of a 
chai.n,de in emphasis? 

•: lever propaganda exercise? Is 
The answers to these • .... p.,,H==> t.iuH:::; 

What is clear; however-, is 
of a public debate on the 

:-n=-y not emerge for some time, 
that Mr Brooke wants tei be part 
question of partition, and the 
ownership of a part of Irela~d. 

c 1 airo his 
Unfortunately, 

a debate on his own censored terms and he excludes the ve?y 
people, (many of us with an Irish mandate which he lacks) to 
whom, we are told: he wishes to reach out. Those who will 
.=.rgue 
of this 

in support of Mr Brooke's position should remind him 
fa,:t, 

Mr Brooke either hints or points clearly to some future talks 
with Sinn ~ein. Whenever he has been asked by us in the past 
to spel 1 out his scenario for such talks he has fudged the 
issue. His ref LSa.l to talk t,o our p.a.r "',G.y on the groL.fftds 
stated by him; given his o•lin involvement as head cif the 
political wing of British army in Ireland is clearly 
untenable, His willingness to talk to other Irish parties1 
especially unionists delegations which include many incitees 
to violence, and other non-Unionist suppc,rter·s of British 
c ow:; forces, e:.-;:pose n1s refusal to talk to Sinn Fein as a 
propaganda position against our supporters, 

His assertions of goodwill towards those we represent will be 
dis ,issed quite correctly by them as patronising 

r, pagand stic platitudes whi,:h bear no reality tea the life 
they a1 e forced to live under British rule, Sinn Fein";::;; 

str1_,1ggle is quite c lea.-. We believe that 
have the r 1ght t,:, use ~med struggle in the 

IP l. sh independence and i , the c 1:,nd it ions 
ref in ·the si::--:: counties. Whether Irish 
people exer,: ise that right is a matter for theril . 
That s our ,_.pi ,ion, It i.s also a roatter c,f political 
re-lity an a fact of life, It will be soJ unfoi~tunately , 
until t e conditions which create it are changed. Sinn Fein 
wishes to change those conditions. We want a total 
deuilita,isation of the situation and an end to armed 
:onf ict of all kinds in our country, 



Sin., Fein of fer Peter Brooke talks at any time and without 
any preconditions as an indication of our party's willingness 
to assist a process towards peace and justice in our country, 

In the meantime, some 
8 rook e • s s ta temen t need 
question of partition, 

of the points contained in Peter 
tea be cha! lenged, for example, the 

Partf tion a denial of democracy 

Partition was never submitted to the Irish people for 
~"'atif icatii:,n. Its imposition represented and continue:5 to 
~epresent a fundamental denial of democracy - a denial to the 
Irish people of the freedom to exercise thei- rights to 
national self-determination. 

The pretext for partition - the wishes of a national minori~y 
"to r.-,aintain British rule - holds no validity, morally or in 
international law. against the e::{press wishes of the vast 
majority of ~he Irish people, 

Par-ti tion perpe tL-iates the British goveI'nment • s denial or the 
Irish people's right to self-deterroination. Because it is 
fundamentally under,io•:ratic and repressive, par-tition 
perpetuates the cycle of oppression/ domination/ r~~isLdOLel 
oppression, 

The anti-democratic nature 
precludes any solution within 

of tr,e 6 county 
its confines. 

state itself 

Partition, imposed by Britain against 
peGple and through for~e of arms, 
resolve the underlying causes of 
.-Gu·nt y. 

the 
was 
the 

wishes of the Irish 
never intended to 
conflict in this 

It has not and .-annot resolve the underlying causes c•f 
r nfl1ct n this country, 

it s that 67 years after the par·tition of Ireland the 
1 t and political i nstabi 1 i ty remain as deep rooted as 

t, of partition was and is to erect a gerrymandered 
against Irish re-unification in perpetuity. It 

l the accepted concepts of democracy, As such it 
-1 y flawed. The inequities which the six-county 

has spawned, and the political violence from the 
opp essed which they provoke, are the inevitable consequence 
of i s v ry existence. Inequality and oppression, and the 
r su t1 g es1stance, are the price which has had to be paid 
fo a sate founded on a syster1i of political, social and 
economic p ivilege. 

p tit·on also effects the 26 county state. It effects al 1 
=== -



of Ireland, It also effects the relatior1ship between the 
people of Irela~d and the people of Britain These 
relationships can only be normalised in the contex~ of Irish 
national self determination. 1 

The IRA has stated clearly on a number of ions that for 
i""'epubl. icans, arr,,ed struggle is not a dogma. The IRA says 
that armed struggle ·is a method of political struggle adopted 
re'uctantly and as a ~ast resort in the absence of any viable 
alte~native, For nationalists locked into a hostile and 
repressi .te sectarian state, systematical 1 y discr-iminated 
agai~st, denied their rights as citizens, their cultural 
identity and dignity, abandoned by the Dublin government, 
subservience or armed struggle become the only options. 
Political violence t~om all quarters stemming from the 
--epressive and undemocratic nature o-f partition has been a 
feature of this st.ate since its inception. The onus is on 
t'-,ose who claim that -there is an alternative to the IRA• s 
armed str~gg~e to prove that this is the case. Recent 
British claiffis that they are no longer politically committed 
to the union provide an opportunity for those who argue such 
a position ~o test its validity. 

National Self-Determination 

nct"tion • s -LL -
l,I it: :;;-;=, 'I' ·r ,::..,·t:.f:.'l r11 :i_ nett :i. or'i is 

L "eedom to deter mi ,-n= 
de elopment; wi thc,ut 
or total disruption 
integrity, 

its .:;wn 
e::,.;:ternal 

the 

ec onou, i c , 
of 

social and 
political 
cultural 

influence and 
nation-B.l unity 

without partial 
cir t.err i tc•r ial 

I eland tr.:day clearly does not meet those criteria nor does 
tbe p ete~t for partition hold good against those criteria. 

I the words of Sean McBride, winner of the Nobel and Lenin 

Pea-e p izes: 

11 Ireland's ri,;;1ht to soverei•;rnty, independence and unity are 
1nal1enable and indefeasible. It is for the Irish people as 
a whole to deterr11ine the future status of Ireland. Neither 
B i ta1n nor a smal 1 minority selected by Britain has any 
1 ight to partition tJ-ie ancien-t island of Ireland, nm~ to 
determine its future as a sovereign nation,LJ 

The right of 
determination 
principles of 

the Irish people, 
is supported by 

international law. 

as a whole, 
universally 

to self-
- _. recognise._. 

On the basis of these principles Sinn FAin holds the 
realisation of the right o·f the Irish people to national 
sel deterruinatia:,n as our p·,~imary political objective, and 
we identify its denial as the major sa:,urce of conflict in 

1s cou try today. 



The people of I re land have never been permitted to exercise 
thei- right to national self-determination . British 
g,:r er·,li ent p,::,l icy has cons1 st-ntl y denied the exerc 1se of 
that ~ight to the Irish people. fhe British gove,nment veto -
e::r~pl ic it Fl that p,.::.l icy and reiterated by Peter Brooke 
continues today. 

British go er,ment policy has 
political allegiance in Ireland 

sustained a 
the national 

a clear majority and the unionist 
-o i nor i t y . 

allegiance 

division .-:,f 
allegiance of 
of a national 

B'"'itish government policy manifest in partition - upholds 
of a national minority 
rights of the majority. 

the unionist political allegiance 
against the national and democratic 

When a people are divided in political allegiance the 
democratic principle is that majority rights should prevail; 
the more so when such fundamentals as national rights are in 
1=iL.iesti•=•n 11 

It is -;he Br i t.i sh g :•vernment • s 
national rig~Ls nationhood1 
te;ritory. nationa 7 independence 
caused the p-oblem and maintains 

refusal to 
integrity 

recc•gnise Irish 
of the na~ional 

and sovereignty - which has 
it. 

The unic,nist veto, •;;Jraf ted by the British government onto 1. ~s 
el1be ate fracture of Ir·ish national unity, has become the 

of the British government's rationale for its 
exercise of scvereignty over the six counties as 

-eason for its cont inuing presence in Ireland. 

unionists represent some 20% of the Irish nation. 
a national minority; a significant minority but a 
nevertheless. To bestow the po~er of veto over 

independence and sovereignty •:>n a national minority 
d1 ect contravention of the principle of self
t1on. 

Rights 

ecogn1ses 
nly can 
reland. 

that unionists have democratic 
be upheld but must be upheld 

Ihat is a democratic norw. 

rights 
in an 

argue that those democratic rights wc,uld 
ngthened in an independent Ireland. 

t-,-ve frequently pointed out, most emphatically 
s1gn1n,;i of the Millsborough Treaty, the British 

,as, where it sees fit, choosen to ign•:)re the 
Unionist population, This concept of consent is 

electively, and rarely, by the British 



Bec~use, under British rule, the political status of the six 
counties is e:=-~actly what the unionists say it is - an off
shore 'province' which is an integral part of the Unite d 
Kingdom - its people cannot. hope to have any signif i cant say 
i.n ·t.t-,e direction oi their own affairs until they choo se to 
exercise their influerKe within an all-Ireland system . 

Al 1 a ""gument which is based on a reference to the "wishes o f 
the democ "'att,- rna.jori.ty 11 in the si>:: counties is, therefore, 
based on a false premjse, since it takes a stand in defence 
_.f sornet ii, •J wh · eh .:;.hey do not have anyway. And apart from 
· ts dependence o, the illusion of self-determination, it 
tends - as all arguments based on false premises are wont to 
1~0 tc, lead in i -';.s prac c.ical application to cont,·adiction 
and anbiguityn. 

ec ha, i s t i ,: dem :,c 1 at i c 1 og: c , app I i ed r i g idly to a s i tua t ion 
such as that e>:~istin,;1 i .he si.:x: counties, gets itself tied 
up in knots, basica ly because the problem i s &a lsely 
,resented from the start a~d because the r e al n a t u r e o f the 
pr ~u l em is o v e r- ooked , 

he rea l p~ob l em can i n no wa y be d e fi ned as one o f f o r cing 
t~e r otestant popu l a tion 'i n tor a nything; the real proulem 
is one of forcing Br i t a i n t o ge t out and to grant 
deoocratic self-determi nation to all the I rish people without 
reference to their religion, If that democratic assembly, the 
Westminster parliament, should decide that it was its 
democratic wish to withdr aw from Ireland, there is no 
democratic reason why it should 1-iot do so". Peter Brooke 
knows this as well as I do, 

The argun~nt that the democrat i c wishes of the unionist 
p~pu at1cin, a national 1,iinor i ty., · are paramount and that the 

rept of coercion is. in itsel f , undemocratic is fraught 
w th s1m1lar contradictions, ignc•r i ng, not least, the fact 
that 6 O, OOO nationalists were fore ibly coerced into the 6 
cc--unty tate, Where is the pr i nciple of democratic consent 

r no thern nationaljsts . 

argument that t he a:: ons e nt o f this national minor·i ty 
ele a ed 1 to a major ity wi thin an undemoc1atic, artificially 
created tate. is necess ary before any const1tut1onal change 
c occu 1s a nonsense which the British have ignored when 
1 t as su1 ted them to do su::,. Mo r e significantly it ignores the 
~ Jra a gument that the state which resulted from the 
creation of this artificial minority was inherently 
oppress ve and violent. It ignores the fact that the present 
onsti tutional arrangements based on this false premise of 
'e crat1c consent' have lead to decades of bloody war, and 
that al attempts to fin a solution "'i thin these confines 

fa led, It ignores the reality in British and 
nat1 al law that the British Government, if 1t wishes, 



can legislate itself out of Ireland and the unionists into a 
I1ew situation. 

'.::,inn F~in has long accepted that Norther-n P·cotestants have 
feaTs about thei .... civil a.nd religious liberties am:: we have 
consistently insisted that these liberties must be guaranteed 
a~d p otected. We offer unionists a settlement based on their 
uniting with the rest of the Irish people and ending 
sectarianism. 

:3inn F~in seeks a new constitution of Ireland which would 
include w~itten guarantees for those presently constituted as 
'loyalists'. 

Our sear·ch .£or peace has to rise above the consequences of 
imperialist rule if the post - partition 1ndependen~ Ireland 
is indeed t.::) be based on the unity of catholic, pro-testant 
~ni::': dissenter. We have no desire to turn back the pages of 
history, or to dispossess the loyalists and foolishly attempt 
"':.:, '"'everse the Pla~,tatic•n. We seek a settlement base,~ on 
their throwing in their lot with the rest of the Irish people 
and the end of se:tarianism, 



British f'2ut1·a.J.it_}r? 

Thi? e::-:ercise of the right ·to national se f-deter·mination in 
practi,-e involves, pri.1.-,arily, the acceptance of Irish 
nat.1onctl ri.ghi~s by ·the B~ itish g,:-,vernruent; in effect the 
,2nding of cu,""rent British goverrm,ent policy and the removal 
of the veto that that government has arbitrarily imposed on 
the e:.::ei"'Cise by the Irish people of their national and 
de~ocratic rights, 

Without such a fundamental policy change by the British 
gc,verrn-.-,ent it is difficult to conceive of unionists 
,:onsiderin,;i ha-..dng to cortae to a consensus with nationalists, 
Indeed a guarantee of the maintenance of partition in 
perpetuity leaves unionists with no reason to seek a 
consensus. Within t.he conte:l(t of such a policy change Sinn 
Fein believes ·that agreement between people of the 
nationalist and unionist traditions is not only desirable but 
achie,able, 

We belie e that co,sent can be obtained if the relevant 
parties and parti,:ularly the t,No governl'oents concerned 
demonstr-te the political will to achieve it. 

As a first step both governments must establish 
"'eun1 f i,-ation 
advocate this? 

as a policy objective, Will Peter 
Will he advocate an end to the Union? 

Irish 
Brooke 

It is obviou:il y desirable that everything reasonable should 
be done to obta 1 n the consent of a major i. ty in t.he North to 
the constitutional, political and finan,:ial steps necessary 
or bringing about the end of partition. This can best be 

ai-hieved when the B, i tish Government hctS established Irish 
e-unifiration as a firm policy objective. 

as Peter Brooke i 1iplies, the British 6i:::>vernme:1t is no 
o ge bc,und by idealogical ,:::ir strategic considerations to ! 

the lJni:an and the sole factor invc,Ived is unionist consent, 
tre then an oppc,r·tunity to advance the situation clearly 

Mr Brooke's claim tea be that his goverrnnent is 
neutral is contradicted by its pro-active defence 

Jartition, But, nevertheless his claim is a 
e g1ng one which deserves ta:; be tested, If the British 

is 1ndeed one of political neutrality then they are 
persuasion that they should shift the massive 
a ,d energy presently being expended in defence of 
and 1 n at te11·,pt.s to f 1 nd a part it i oru s t arrangement 

then, 1 nstead towar·ds some alternative 
Given that the present partitionist 

abJectly fail~d to deliver peace or 
g1ve1, ·tt-,at tt-e British have c lair, ed to be 

,eut1 al, then they must be open tc, persusasion 
d s abi Ii ty can be secured in the context of 

f at1on, Sinn F~in is willing, without pre-



condi tio ,s o\- r igidi t·y to enter 1· ,,...t,-, · ..... . , ..,. 1n,r.-,e,..Jiate dialogue in 
this co~text. Peter Brooke in h1·s o_C_l d t ,ay s atement accepted 
the 1nevit&bil1ty of talks with Sinn F~in, We have a 
democratic u,andat= t .... r=pr-s- 1t t... v1·--~-w= ~Jf ... ,_. .._ t::' I::' , ,e ~ - · our elector-ate. 
W~,y ten postpone the inevitable, mov-·e-so, when t .. ,:::, do so 
perpetuates an unnecessary and bitter conflict. 

& t it is not only the respo,sibility of republicans to 
pei·suade the British of the lcu;Jic of such a policy shift 
tow&rds Irish national self-determination, Irish re
unification is the declared aim of all Irish politicai 
parties except the unionists. It is therefore the duty of the 
1'epr·esentatives of Irish 1nati.onalism, n,:,r-th and south, 
particularly those who condemn armed struggle, to concentrate 
thei.-- considerable resoL.:r,:es into such a pr·ocess of 
persuasion, 

Given British assertions of 'neutrality, the representatives 
of Irish nationalism, and in particular the Dublin Government 
anc: the SDLP, are duty bound to adv.a:nce the argument that the 
be:;t way to "see ogree1nent amonc1 the people who share the 
island of Ii-·eland is for Britain to adopt a policy of 
ending the union in the context of a United Ireland and they 
should then activelv seek agreer11ent a,nong the people who 
share the island o~ Ireland on how this can be accomplished, 

Once this is the British objective the strategy ... or 
stra .... egies) for acr-,ieving it should be a matter of forroal 
agreement between the representatives of the Irish people and 
the British government, The search for such agreement must of 
course involve ~orthern Protestants and every effort must be 
ri,ade to get their agreement and in·,-1olvement in the 
constitutional, financial and political aI·r.angerr1ents needed 
to replace partition. Further,nore, ·regardless c,f their 
attitude to such arrangeroents, theiT· rights mus·t be 
g aranteed in whatever arrangements emerge from such 
deliberations. 

In ther words once the above objective becomes 81'i tish 
and while the democratic peal icy contained in it is 

ued th1 eiughout its impleruentation, ·there must be due 
o for t ,e rights of n,:n .. thern Protestants and every 
made to •-11 in their- con sent. By adc.,pt i ng sue h a po I i c 'l 
tish would be Joining the persuaders. 

I is also the cernte>=·t in which republicans and defl)ocrats 
i 11 J ge Mr Brool::e • s reu,arks and the comments of those who 

attenpt to bu1ldd case against Sinn Fein based upon his 
s a+e,,e ts, Surely if Br1tain now has no self interest in 
being in Ireland as Mr Brooke •: !aims the British government 
Must have an open mind on the future of Ireland and be open 
to such a proposition. In this pr-oposi tion we are re
sta ing the deru:,cratic positic.n that neither the British c,r 

e io ists have a right to maintain partition and the 

I 



L.n1ion We would alsc, assert that the consent 
Protestants, 1 ike any other interest ,;, ·o•...Ap, is 
the c.:,nsti t.utional; f inane ial and political 
needed to end partition. It is a responsibi 1 i ty 
democrats to guarantee that all Irish people 

equally. 

of northern 
desi ,·able on 
a ..... rangements 
of a 11 Irish 
are treated 

The fundamental republican and nationalist position has 
always been to get Britain to abandon its partitionist policy 
and ac~opt inst.ead a policy of withdrawing f·1~om Ir·eland and 
!-1andi.nq o··.rer sover·eignty to an all-Ireland government whose 
selection would be a democratic matter for- the Irish people. 
This position is based on the principle of national self-

jetermination and democracy, 
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Shn, t-'ftirt F'redd~t1t aarry Ad1.1,n11 HP tn I contltd.,.td re1pottee 
f.~ f'!'~l~r f:1rr.,,.,tctt• • df!bl l•d t1t•teM•r11: h111\ we-..t<, tn which .,. 
"""~r·•.nd +.hat BrH11tn h1111 "no welfhh, ~tratflgtc, ol' eec,ttt,Mlc 
tnt.~Nt-.t in thf! Nor\h'', hes offered t,., tRlk \o the ertU•h 
sr.-~rP.t.My of Sb,tf!, "at at1y Urt111 and without any 
~rn~ondltt~n~ ~g ~" tndlc&li~n of our party•1 wtllt~~n••• to 
rt!al81 "t. t.h• s,r~l'.:HHI ,t_~\llards p@l\c8' !lt1d ,fu•Uce lnour coU"iry" • 

... ,., . 
th- Ad'-'tn~, r~~ponr.H,,g ·t.o Pa·t.er Brcu:iS(••• chtrn, tMplltU h1 hi• 
~t.At.~fl't~Mt, f.h~f; t.he artthh tl'!'IV@rnrn•ttt l!I Mow ~olUlcatty 
t1~1it.1·~J. h~• t:'Utl lned Sl11ti r-e.in'w wt 11 tngne•• to ta•\ thtl 
t,rr.,f'.',:,"f .U~11 ,,,rJ hiAll tJt'g4d other hl!lh n1tUt)nlllht s,1rt1•1 to 
J,~h, tr, ·lhfti r,ror.e!l!I of r.er11u~dlt19 U,• Brlttah to ado,:,\ lt'l•h 
t·•··cmlflceUon a!I II r,oltcv obJect.lv•. 

ttt- ~dM,ff, 1,1 " wld~ r11nglt1~ pollUcal r@pBof11t rnak•• a 
, 1t .ttobe1· o t !!lf')ft<: t f l r. r,o l n t!I : 

SUNN4RY - H~IN ~OJNr~ 
n~f"ub Uc u,n, 11nd . everyone • 1 ••, . ,nu•\ t1><e11tt ne Ht Brook••• 
t·r1rn"t'fo11 ,:1'1·•tuUv. · Artt th•V indeed • maJo.- 9htft tn poUcy1 
nrfl!' lht!y tn~r~ly ptrt of e clever ~ropegand• •><1rc:l1ef II 
+.h~rn II r.:h11nq.,.. in ernpha•t•? The •t111wer• to th••• qu••Uon• 
,nily ,,o-l .. ,,,~r~o for tioMe Urr.e. Wh•\ t• r.:te•r, howtvlf'1 tl 
t.hn\ f1r Br·oi::itc.•,. wnnt.-.,.:'Jto b• part cif • pub I le debat• on \ho 
r.f'.Jrrtsa Uon ot ~~'t· tl t U/n, •nd th• c latfft of hl • goverhtn•nt to 
~Wt1'it~hf.p of It s:,,art. of I ro land. Unf ot-tunr.tel v • h• ,,.n\• ltJch 
,._. d~b111t.o on hl• ow,, t.:fHt1\ored t•rrns and h• •><elude• the very 
f'•'1r.,r,le-, (fttPmy ,:,f us with "" lrh1h tnP.tndat• which h• hck•> to 
,,,ttt:",11, Wft t\rf.l' -told, h,i "1lwh@~ to tttat:h ou\, · tho•• who will 
nr,::,•J'-! 111 ffUt,,:.,o,·t of Hr: erool(a•• po•tUon •houfd· r•tdr,d hht 
0f U,t.tt fl!!lt.:t. ~ . 

r:1rt.tt.trm WD9 never subrfflt ·t.ad to ·the lrhh P•~Pl• for 
1·,. l t f f.,~• t. t ~m, I t!I l tr,1:,0!1 it ton r er:,fo ~f!@m t~d and t.: 0,1 +. t t1ue• to 
t·t:1·r··,,r,vmt. n fUttd~rn~nt.111 dnnf11l of d&.ri~ocN~r.y - • d•nhl to th• 
trf~h r,r:-or•lf!t ,.,t thP. fr@P.dor11 t,, f!Het·r.t•f! t.helr·· ·r1~ht1 to 
t1l\ t, I Oft!\\\ MR l f-·c.ffl!' tnrfd "S U-,,1, 

fhr~ mn ''"'!II nt.nt.P.d d .nll,·lv cm ,. ntJfflbtH of r.icc~t!llr.'"• that for 
H~·riub1tr.A11n, Attnr.,d 9tt··tJfjli;119 , .. Mot ~ dcgrfll, Th• tRA ••v• , 
t .,,,'-' •. ,.rrr,p.-J n hug~1t4 la II tt10 thr.-d o t .,,,., 1. f Uc 8 l • tru9~t e ado"ter.l 

1·~.·1t1t~t.~t1Hy ,md 1111 a l!\!lt tf!1v,rt 1t1 the 11f:t!!@t1r.e or er.ny viable 
"t 1;4-no~ t.! vtt. r,:.r m11 t.l on",. 1!1 t 11 t odr. @-:.i t nto • ho• U le aMd 
r-•r~t·,u,~tv4!- !~h!t.:t.~rf.,u-t. !lt"te, 11y'!!lt.ar11~·lt,:~l ly dlwcrlminat•d 

\ 
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th~ " t gh +. of thta I r t gfl peop l 9 , 
d~tPrml~Atton 19 ~upported by 
prln~tple~ of lnte~n~ti~n~l law, 

~9 a whole, 
universally 

to ••lf
r•cognl•ed 

On t.h~ b~sls of', ttun1@· prlnciplo• Sinn F•tn hold• th• 
ronl i~Ation · of the· right.• uf U,tt ld•t-. f!'••plc, to natft1nal 
!.!l~lf-d~tP-trnlnaitlon a.1 c,ur prl"'"'"V polltlcal obJecUve, and 
W1! ldP-ntlfy its d•nia1 ~• th@ mf.lJor source of conflict ln 
thtw country today. 

IJhP--n • peopt• er• dtvld@d In poltUcel •ll•glanc• th• 
d~Mi:,i:r'-"tlc princls,1• ls that h',,-Jority right• should pr•vallJ 
the More !lo when such fund~rt1ental• as naUonal right• •r• ln 
f.1UP- !I -lf Oh , 

Stnn Ffpin rec:ooni••• that unionists have d•tnocra'\tc right• 
whlr.h not only can b• upheld but Mt.Ja\ be upheld ln •n 
tnd~pendant tr•land, lhat te a dttrnor.raUc norM, 

tforf!ovar w• would argu• that tho•• derfloc:r•ttc: rlght• would 
~~gr@atly ,trength•ned ln an tndepe"dent Ireland, 

. '· '' It'' 
lhtt ~Re-1--PC.QJ;J t'eM ,: i t1 t n no WI!) y be d• f t ned a• on• of for c l ng 
t.he r,.,teatan'\ popu I a tt on • Into• 111nyt.htr1g J the r•al prt>bl•!" 
iw on@ o forcing Britain to get out and to grant 
d~rnot: "" Uc 9fJ1f-detl1!rMt natl 0,1 to a 11 the I r i •h p•opl• wi thou\ 
ref~rRn~• to their t•ltgt~n. 

l'hn al'gurnent that t.he
1 

t:o,,9ent or thi!I natlon•l Minority 
Pl~v1J1t.ed into a ''''-',ft::trtty within ~n u11demoeraUc, "rUflctally 
crP.al~d w~i.te, t!I nl!cf!!!!l~ry bf!fQrct ,my consUtutlonal change 
r.: "'u r.wi:t.:ur 19 a no,i!lff!ns• whlr.:h th~ · er t U sh hav• ignored when 
f. t t9 •1.1lt.1td thern tr., do !I•'.:', H·~r.., 9tgntf l'=Mnt.ly tt lgnc:ir•• tti• 
rl\1:-•·~ I 11r~urnen t that the 11 tate wh l eh ra•u 1 tad f rr.,M the 
trP.•tf"n of ·thtfJ ~rtffklol ·,,..hio, .. tty w•• inherently 
'=°'r.•f'tr·P.t1~tv1P. end violent, It tgnoNH1 -thf! feet that the pr~!lent 
t.1.111~1.11., ... t.1, ... ,,,.~t. l:!11-,·1.11w,:1"'"'~t'\t'! ~.t.flf!d "" tht• fal•" r,rr,mi1e of 
·'dr,r"'::i'!r.- ·tlr. t.:t;ii·tnflnt' hiitva toad to der.:ade• of bloody war, and·. 
t.t·,P.\ t. I!' 1t "'t ternr,,t11 to ff n • 110 l utl r.:in wt thin thes• con ft ne• 
h;.wf! f ~ t. t ~d. t t t ~nr.,,~~s thct ,-e.~ l t ty t n Brl tl 11h and 
tni:e1·n~U,::im!IJ law t,hl!lt the Brittah a,:,varm,,ent, If It wiahe1, 
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c~n l~gisl~t@ lt~~tf out of Ir•land and the unlcnl•t• ln\o a 
t11!W s t tu~ t.i on , 

Stnn F~dh Rf>~t<!I • naw c:onstltuUr.m of f,-•land wtiich would 
ln<"'.lud~ wrttt@n gu!lr~ntft•• for thot1ft pr••antty conaU\ut•d •• 
• loyal l•t!I', 

t,J.-, b~ltevft that comumt can b• obtained if tha r•l•v•r1t 
partte~ ~nd p~rtlculArly the tw~· gov•rnMeni• concern•d 
df!tnom~tratft the p.,ltttc•l wtll to .Achieve tt, 

A!' A f tr,;t 9tep both govern,,..4nt• rnuat ••tabll•h 
r nun if t,: At, i 1:)11 JUI 8 po 1t C: y ob j 9C tf Vft •• \J 111 P• tar 
Advocate thl•? Will he advoc~t• 1n •nd to the UnloM? 

lrl•h 
Brook• 

It h obviously d~slt'able that everything rea!lonable •hould 
ba dt:,nf! t.:1 obt11ln the c-ontsant of a rnaJortty ln ih• North to 
the r.onsUtuUonal, · polftfcal and fin11nc:tal •t•p• ner.••••rv 
for bringing !tbout the end of partition. Thi• can bee\ b@ 
ftchff!ved when the Brltlah Govarntflent h1u1 ••tablhhed lrtah 
re-un.lf teat.ton •• a ft rtn policy ob,fec Uve, 

t f, •• Peter Brook ft impl ht•, th@ Brl ttsh Governm•nt i• 'no 
1ongctr bound by lde11\ogical or t1trategtc con•ld•raUon• to 
thf.! 1Jnton •nd t.he sole factor involved hi ontontet con•en,, 
UvH1 than tn opr,o.rtunlty to advllm:• the nttuation clearly 
tit:ds·t•. Mr eroot<e's clatrn to be thet hie governtnttni t• 
poltttcally neutral t• cont~adtcted by its pro-activ• dafence 
of th'e union and parUUc;,n. But, nttvarthele•• ht• clah, t• a 
r.hal lenglng ont1t which d•••rv•• to be te•ted, If th• 8rl-U•h 
pogl tlon t• Indeed on• of poll Ucal neutr•l I tv \h•n they are 
opP.n to per•u~~ton that they whould shift the tn•••lv• 
tOsource• a,nd energy g,rft•antly beln-2 e><pend•d in def•tic• c,f 
r,ar-UUon anij'>tn at~rftpt• to ftnd a part!Uonis\ af'rangetnent. . 
&nd dh'ec t them·' fn•tead t.,ward• •oM• at ternaUv• 
~rrang~Ments, Given that the pr•a•nt parttitonl•) 
Arrtng~Ment• hav• abJ•ctly fat1@d to d•llv•r peac• or 
Rhbtlity, ~nd given tha.t the Brltlsh h~v• clalrn•d to be 
r,•:,1 l tteal ly n~utral, then they ·,nust t,a open to p•r•uH,•'lon 
thn t ~~Actt and •tabi l l ty can be sacur@d 1 n the cont@x\ of 
Jrf~h ,,~··unt.fkation, S'tnn r-~Un I• willing, without pr•
,::,::inr:it t.tr.infll or rtgldl ty to e,,ter u,t~ tmmedlate dhh.11Jua ln 
th11 ~ont~~t. Pat•r Brook• tn hi~ too day •tatement accepted 
thtl! t.n,..."'tt"'btllty of t,,tke with :~t.nn F61n, W• have • 
dt"?rn,:u:~ t.1.r.= rnandatfl!' to repre!len-t t.t,11!' vt .-w .. of our e le(: t."rat•, 
Why · .n r.•o9'·tpon,i th'! tnt!'vtt.8bl .. , h·,or•-eo, when to do •o 
r.•erpn ,1J~t,flt~ Em wmer.~9'3ary end bt ·\\et· (Qnf 1 lc t, 

f.~ut tt ii\ nr-1t, r,nJy th~ rnss:u:,nstt•llity 9f re1-1ubll.:an• ,t~. 
r,,"!\,•i.;11,!H'f!! +.h4! Bt't U"h or ·t.h~ lQgj,; of !!U'=h • polfc:y •hlf t 
l;r_,vJJl!t rd" f ,. t ~h n~ -t. f. ona I '!IP. l f ·-dtz" t.«t , .. ri1 l nl!~ t I ,:,1, , l " I sah r 0-
1 m H i ,:- "' t. i •:"'•'1 f 111 t.h~ d~c 1 "r ~d 1l f rt1 r.:• f a 11 l r i !ih po 11 Uc 8 I 
pift r +. t ~n "~"~'-: A-r~t t.hP. •.m t. ,,,, f. !Its, l t 111 thF.:r e fore the duty of t.h~ 
1·i-t,r·,,q~nt,,"111t,i"f"·~ ,.,f 1.,•tr.h n~ttomdt.llrn, norl;h and •outh, 
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"~~Ucularlv tho~e who condftrnn armed 1truggle, to conc•n\rate 
1:hP-l r i:on,dder._ble ra•ource• into 11ur.h a proc••• of 
~,ersiueg l<)n. · 

the ftmdar"&ntl.!ll t'npublic:an •nd nation&1H•t po•tUon h•• 
~tw~v• be~n to get Srttatn to ab8nd~n tt• partttlonl•t policy 
n"d ,._dc,,:d: h1•tP.ad • pol lcy of \Ill thdrawtng from lr•Jar,d and 
h~t1dtng over !IOV,.Ntlgnty to am att-lr•hnd govarnm•nt i,,ho•• 
nt!ler.:tion would be a detftocratir. matter fQr the lrl•h people, 
lhh ~:io!litlon ill btHUtd . on tha prtn,;lpltt of natton•l ••lf-
det~r~fn8tlon ~nd d~Mocr•~y. · 
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~(Ill. rExr OF srArEHENT F'Rt.111 BERRY AOAHS HF 

SINt:11 P11t11r 8rool<tt w~• ,.ppotM'f.ttd by UHi SrJflah rr,,,... 
HJnl•fer as th• Srltl•h mlnl•t•r r••pon•tbJ• for t"- s 
countt•• h• ha• · mad• thr•• MaJor tand •~•, .... • 
contr•dlcfory) staf•M•nt• tn t•rm• ~hlch ar• cl••rly •t••d ai 
lrl!h r~ublJcans. His last •t•t•m•nt h•• b••n r•pr•••ntftd 
by ••ctl~N• of th• m•dla •• • Ma/or •hlft in Srltl•h policy, 
No doubt this paJHt ~,,, also b• Mad~- by th• SDLP l••d•r•hlp 
at ilk!ltr p1trfy'• conf•r•nc• thl• w~hmd, 

Repvbl l<:1tm1, •nd •vearyo,-,. •lst#, 1ttU,t •xantln~ Hr Brock••• 
reMMl"k• c1tr•fully. A,~. 'they tnd~tld • maJor •hlft 111 pollc:)'1 
t4re they merely pa,..t of • cl•Wlr propaganda •x•r(t••' I• 
tlu1-r• • cf,angt1 In •mpha•t•, . The sn•w•r• to thH• qu••Uott• 
ma Y nci t flm~ rge- for srom• tt ,,.,. • What , • c I•• r, how•v•r, I• 
th"t 11, .. 8retetke WaMfs to· bf# part of a publtc d•b•t• on U1fl 
qt.1es Ucm of partl tlcn, i.nd thtt t: lalm of. ht• gov•rl'flft•t1t to 
owrut1rshlp of • pa.rt of Jr11llmd, Unfor tuna t•ly, 1w w•nt• auch 
• d~b~t• on hl• c~tt c•n•or~ t•r~• •Nd h• •xclUt:M• t/M v.ry 
p~opl•, (m~ny ~, u, wl'Ut ~" lrl!lh mltnd•t• "'1t~h h• J•ct•J to 
"""''"' w• •r• tetld, h• .,,,,,,.,.. to r•ach out. thoft• who ~Ill 
1trgu11 '" support of Hr Brooke'• p09iflon should t-••111d hltt 
of this f•ct. 

ffl- Brt,c,k~ ~ltht1r hints <1r point• cl•L4rly to •o-, futu,.• f•lk• 
tr1I th Sinn F•ln. ~•n•v•r h• ha• b••n a9fa1d by u• In th• P••• 
to •P•l1 out his •c•narlo for •Ut:h talk• 1w h•• fudg#d t,W. 
J•ffuff, Ula 1"11fusal to tallc to our p•rfy on tM grourtdB 
sf• t.-d by hl11t, r,tv•n hi• own lnvoJv•m~nt •• N•d o, flwl 
,x,llflc•I ~tr,g of Brltl•h •r•y In lr•l•nd '• cl•arJy 
unftm1tbl•. HI• tfllJllngr»•• to tallt to ot'1•r lrt.h parfl••, 
119~lally cmlonl•t• d•l._auo"• ""11ch Jnclut:# many ,~,t,,.. 
to vlal•tk:1l, ,·-nd of/l~r , "ctn-Unlonl•t •uppc,rt•r• of BrlHllh 
~rofllrt forc11•, i#xpa•t1' hJ• r•ru••l to t11lk to Slnn F111n •• • 

· pr-op~g~nda po•t Hon 11g111n•t CttJr •u,,port•r-•. 

Ul§ agsertlon• of goc,dwlll tcward• tho•• w• ~flPr•••nt will b4I 
~l•ml•~t'd qult• ~orr.ctly by them •• patront•lng 
,:,ror:,•gl!ndtett~ pl•tltud•* Which b••r no r••llfy io tlkt ll~• 
t111J1y 11r11 fct,.i:ed to llv• und~r Srltlsh rul•. SINN F•ln • 
pct•ltlt:tn ttn armed •trugglq t• quit• t:l•a-r. W• b•ll•w that 
,,. ,.,., pecpl• h•v• th• right to usct •rmt!ld •truggl• 111 thfl 
ccnf•.'<t "' s,,eklng lrl•h IMd.p~nd11t1~• ~nd ln th• cortdltlon!I 
of e,-1 tl §h o~t:u,:,a t I cm , N th• • i .'f ccun U ••. .,,.,. th•r I r I •h 
psoplll '*h•h to 11x11rcllf• that right is • ttMftt'r far t'11Hrt, 
Th.,t I• ttur opinion. Jt t• •l•o it 1tt.11tt•r etf poHUt:aJ 
rf!1tllty and a fact of llf•. rt will b• •a, unforeunaf11ly, 
tmfl I th~ ccmdl ttcm• whlt:h C'•·••t• , t ~r• char,g..:J, Slnn F•ln 
'1l!rhe!! to cl,i.,.,g• tho•• ~andttlon!!. W• want • tot•J • 
deMllltarl••tton cf th• 91tuatton and •n •nd to arM~ 
confllct of •11 ldnd• In our country. 
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Sinn F~ln c,ff11r P•t•r Srool<• talk• at •ny tl•• attd wlfhocJj 
~ny pr•~~ndltl~ns ~• an lndlcMildn of our p•riy•• wlllll'tfl""•• 
t~ Mg§J§t • pr~e•s• tow•rd• p••c• •nd Ju•ilc• '" our eounfry, 

IH th• m~aNflM~, •om• of t,,. point• contaln•d ln r•f•r 
Brl'olt:e '• !It.a tement ""t#d to b• ch•J l•ng•d, for •>t•11pJ•, UHi 
qu~stloM of p•rfltlon, 

Fartliton - 8 deMlal of dflmo~r•~r 

P~~tltt~n wag n@ver wubmltt9d to the lri•h ~eopte fot 
rtr1U f tc t111tlon. ttw lMposl tton r•pre,ent•d and con\lttl.Ht• to 
r@~r@~@nt a fundaM@ntal denial of d@MOcracv - • danlal to . the 
t~t~h per.,pla of the fre@dt.)M to @xerct•• th•tr ,1gt,t• to 
nallonal welf-det~rml~atlon, 

I 

The preteMt for p•rtttton - the Wi9he9 of a n•tt0t1al MlnO~lty 
to matntaln Srttt•h rut• - holds no valldltt, MOrallV . o, tn 
tnt@rnaUon•l la1' 1 egefnwt the •><Pr••• wl•h•• of 'I,,. va•t 
m~Jorlty of th• lrl•h p•oplo, . .. . . 
~artttton p~rpatuates the ertil•h gove~Ntt•n\'s d•"t•l of th41 
lrl!;h poopl•'• rlgt,\ to ••lf-determtnatlon~ Sacau••·· ii 11 
fu"dJ.\Memtally undeMoc:ratlc and r•pr•••lv•, pa~Utton· 
porpolu~tea the cycle of oppr•••lon/ domination/ r••l•~•nc•/ 
oppresglon. 

th@ an+.t-d•Mocratlc natur• of the 6 couniy eta~ &taelf 
pr~c~ude• anv solution wlthln ,,. confin••· 

~~rtttlon, t,npo•ltd by brttatn agatns, thtt wt•he• of~ ltl•h 
r•<'Pl• and th~ough fore• of ar"'•• w•• never tno\etKMd to 
~@9"-lva tb• .uncht~lvJno c•u••• of the contllct ln thl• 
country. · , ,,.,, .,,1 ·1 

'' 
.t t bas not and canno\ rewolv• the unct.rlylng cau••• .of 
coMfltc\ tn thl• country. 

S,:. t t lw th•t 67 yaars after th• ""rtt tton of lr•l•tld· the 
cr.,nfl it=t and poll ttc:at tn11tabtl l ty reMaln •• d•$ rooted •• 
&VQr, .L 

the effec\, of partttton w•• attd t• to •r•ct a v-rrv••nder•d 
barrier .-gatn,t lrt•h "•-untfk.aUon ln patpetultv. U 
flaunts ,iiill the ~ct@pted t:oM'=@ptg of dartocl"ac:v. A• •uch tt 
h1 bael.,:111 ly f law•d. Th@ tn•qul tle• which th• •Ix-county 
~t~t• h~• sp•wned, and th• polttlcal vlal•nc• frowa the 
C'ppr@99ed which thety t,rovoke, ar• the tnevltabl• con••~enc• 
of ltw v•t-V •xhaleM,:e. Inequality and oppra•9lon, and iihl;! 
resulting r~st1tance, ar• th~ price which has had to be paid· 
for ~ Gta •·• founded on • cy-ateM ~, pol t ttc•l, •octal and 
ec onorn lr. pr l v I l@ge, 

r-'l!tr t t tt t:in !' l ~~ e ff e,: t, \he 26 county slat•, It effactw •11 
•• ==== -
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of lrelend, It •l•o •ffectw the relaHoMhlp ~tween the 
~-~pla of lr•1at1d and the p•opte of BrltatN. · th••• 
r~latlr.,nghlp• c:~~ only be not'"mall••d tn the cont.e,c\ c,f t .. l•h 
national self d•tarmtnatlon. 

Th~ IRA h~• •t~t~d cte•rly on• nUfftber of octa•lon• that tor 
r~publ tcan•, arM~d •truggt• t• no\ • dogffla, The IAA ••v• 
th2't srm@d 11truggl~ tw a Method of poltUeal 1truggle adopted 
relu~tantly and aw a l••t re•ori 1n th• ab•enee of anv vl•bl• 
~tt•rt1aUv•, For "3Uonall•t• l~k•d into a ho•Ul• and 
r~pre!J!!lv• !l@ctartan •tate, systeMatlcallV dl9crt,dn11ttH:t 
ag,tn~t, d .. nted th@lr right• a• citizen•, their cultural 
fd@ntlty 8nd dignttv, abandoned by th• Dublin gc,vert1Mettt, 
~ub~ervl@nca or artn@d •truggle bacom• the only t,p\ton•. 
~"-llttcal vtol@nce ff()ffl all quarter• •teMMlng trOM that 
rP.pres;gtvct and unda~r.,ct-attc natut• of part I tlo" h•• blten a 
f@ature of t.hha •t•t• tilnc• lt• tnc•pUon. Thtt cnu• t• on 
tho•e who clal1n tha\ th•r• h1 an alternatlY• to t,,. IRA'• 
l\rrned •truggla to prov• that tht• t• the ea••• A•c•nt 
8rtth1h clalM• that they are no longer ,:,olitlcally c:oMttted 
t~ the union provide an c,pportunl\y for tho•• '1fho argue auch 
a positlo" to t••t l~• v•l!dlty, 

N~t,~n~J S•lf-V•tqrMln~tlon 

St1·1f•dr1a.,"'rr,dwd.ion tM ,.. natlon•!I O)(ttrcl•• of ihe poltUcal 
frttP.d-,,n to detetMt11e ttw own econoentc, social and cultural 
f'j-,v•lopm~nt, wt thout •~t•rnal tnf 1wtnc:• and wt thou, . partial 
or total disruption of ~he national unity or t•rrltortal 
tnte9rlty, ' 

Jr•l•nd today cl••rly .doe• not ••et thone critart• no~ doe• 
th~ preteMt.fo~ partlt\on hold good agalns\ tho•• crltarla. · . '·'• ,,·:,. . -. \ 

tn the words of Sean' HcBrid•, winner of thtt Nobel and L•nln 
F'ear.: e pr l 2:•• : 
"lreh•nd 1 11 rlgh1: to •ov•r•lgnty, tndepend•nca and unity at• 
tnalt.enl\bl• and lndef•••lbl•, It l• for th• lrl•h paopl• ·•• · 
~ whol• to deteraine th9 rutur• statu• of lr•land, Nel\hd~ 
FJrltain nor a •Mall Mlhorlty select@d by Britain hag ·•nv 
rJoht to p~rtltton th• ·ancient l•land of Ireland, nor to 
dQt•rmlne tt9 future•• a sovereign .~•\ton," 

lhQ rl~ht of the Jri•~ paopl•, 
~elormlnatlon l• •upported by 
prtnr.lpl•• of international law, 

•• a whol•, to aelf
untver••lly recognl•ed. 

On tha b,ual • · of thel5e pr lnc tple!I Stnn F•ln hold• the 
,..~ 3 l h11•~ tt "" of the , t gh t of the c r i 9h peop l • \o na U ona 1 
~'!lf-d•tertnlnatlon as our prlMary polltlcal obJecUv•, and 
""~ lr.fonUfy tts dC!nlal e!I the rna·.tor •ource of conflict In 
thi !I c.,un try tr.>day. 

~ 
- .::is -
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Thi people ot Ireland have nev8r b••n petMtttttd '° e,ca .. e11e 
their right to national ••lf-det•r•ina\ton, 9fllt•h 
g-:,vetntn@nt policy h•• con•l•t•nttv d•nted the •k•tc:l•• of· 
th•t ~tght to the lriwh P•opl•. The 8rttt•h govertwMtn\ v•to -
expllct\ In tha\ policy and t•tterat•d by ,.,., •,ookl 
cc,nttnu•• today. 

Srftl•h govornMent poltcy ha• •ustatn@d a diYl•lon of 
poll Ucat •ll•gtance in I r•l•nd - th• n•·Uottal allagtattc• of 
• c:teaf' ••Jol'tty and the untontat alleol•nc• of a t1attonal 
Mihorlty. · · 

er t U sh oov•l"nMent po.1 tcy - ,nanl f ••i l n paf' tl i lot1 6' upho_td• 
the. untont•t political all•gl•nc• of • national Minority 
against the Matton•t and datttcxr•tlc right• of the MaJo~lty. 

Wh@n • ~•opt• •r·•· dt·vtded tn poltttcal allegtanee the 
d@lftocraUc prtnctpt• , .... that 1naJortty rlgh!1 llhotlld pr•v•UJ 
the More so wh•n •uch fundaM•ntal• •• natlonat tight• af• ln 
qu@•tl~n. 

rt t9 the Brltl11h i;overnM•nt'• refu••l to r•cognl•• bl•h 
natlohal tolghts n•tlonhood·, tn~•grlty of tM naUonal 
t8rrftory, n~tlonal tndttpenct.nc• and •ov•r•lgnty • which h•• 
taus•d th• p~obleM and ffialntalns it, 

The untonts\ veto. g~aftad by thtt Brlifah oc:,verMment onio tt• 
dellb•r•t• f ractur• of 1,t•h nattot1al unity, h•• becctM the 
corM@f"•tona of the Bl't tt!lh goy•W"t'lftl•n\• • , r•tlonal• fof' It• 
contlnult19 •~•rcise of •ov•.-•lgnty over U,. •fM count!•• •• 
th• major r•••on for it• contlnut~ pr•••ttc• tri !r•l•nd• . . 

Tcltfey•• . unt~nt•t• repre••nt •o.. 201 of th• lrl•h · natton. 
Th&V 81'8 a~'Nar.lonal.J!*inorliVJ a •tgnlfican\ lftlnorltv .. bu\ a "''"°" I ty "•va.-thalatia. To ~•tow tha polMr of ·ve\o ov•r 
national tndep.nd~nc• and sover•tontv on a natt0t1a1 Mlne,tty 
t• ln dlreci contrav•ntlo" of the prlnclpl• ot ••lf~ 
detarlftl n1tton. ·. 

(Jntonl•t Right•· 

• . Sinn F•tn racogntwe~ that untontwt• hav• d•tnocl'aU.c right• 
whteh not onlv can be upheld but Mu•\ ~ upheld ln an 
tndopandant Ireland, That t• a d•Motratlc norM, 

Mor•over w• would argue that tho•• d•mocretlc right• would 
bagreatly •trang\hen•d tn an t~d•~•ndant Ireland, 

P.0~ 

Aii Untonlst5 ha'1• frequently pointed out, Mo•\ •mphattcallv 
nine• the· slgr,ing of th• Htll•borough Tr••tv, t.h• 8rlU•h . 
<lover"ment ha!I, where t t •••• flt, choo!leN to lgnor• t~ 
wlwh@• of the Unlont!lt p,,pulatton. Thi• concept of con••nt A• 
t.,Me applied ••l•'!Uvttly, and raralv, by the 8r1U•h 
(Jover tunan t, 
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B@clU9e, unde, Brllt•h rule, th• pott,lcal 1\atu• of the etx 
countte9 I• •><"c:\ly ~hat the unlonltat• ••Y t\ f• • an &ff
•horo 'provlnc•' which h1 en integral part af the Unlt•d 
kingdom - Its peopl• cannot h~p• to h•v• anv •tgntftcant ••Y 
tn tho direction of their own affair• unttl thtly chOG•• to 
•xerct1• thatr tnflu.nc• within an all-l~•l•nd •v•i•M• . 
All arguM@nt which t• baaed on a r•f•r•nc• to the •wt•ti.• ot 
the deMocr•\lc MaJortty•• In tha 9l>C' C:OUntl•• i•, \hef'•fc,ra, 
ba!l~d on • false pre,-.tee, •lnca. tt tektu1 • 1tand In d•f•M• 
ot 'eo,n•thtng Which th•y do not hav• AnV"•V, And apar'\ f fOM 
tt~ 'd@p@ndence on the illu•lon of ••lf-det•r•ln•t!ott, lt 
tP.nd~ - ee •11 argumentB ba~@d on faJ1e pr••I••• ar• went to 
do .. tc, lead in tt• practical application to con\radtctton 
and aMbtgulty", · 

\ 

Hec:hani st.ic deenocraitc ···1ogtc • appl ted rtgld1y to • •l tuatton . 
•~h a!I that @><i!Jting tn +.he !ah< counti••• · g•t• ltaelf tlad 
up In knot•, bawlcallV becaum• th• problaM. t1 ftl••IV 
pre~@nt•d f rotn tt. •tart and bttcau•• th• r••l natuf• of th• 
probleM le over-look•d, 

The real problem can jn no ~•v b• d•ftnad •• bn• of forctna 
th• F'rot••tant population . • tnto• anythl"gJ th• r••l problM 
1• ono of forcing Britain to get out - and ·to grant 
deMocrattc ••lf-d•t•rMinatlon to all th• lrt•h p•opt• wlthoUI 
raf•t•nc• to thelr r•llglon, If that d•Mocrattc ••••Mttty,. \he 
We9tmln•t•r parltam.nt, 9hould dacld• that It w•• lt• 
deM<Kratlc wl•h to withdraw froM lr•l•nd, ther• t• no 
d•fflocratlc r•••on _,.,. It should no\ do •o•, Pater lrootc~ 
know~ thl• •• w•II •• I do, 

The arguene,:rt. , ~hat 1t-Jt d•tn0crattc wt•h•• of 'IM untonl•\ 
population, a: 'natlonfii Ml~rl ty, ar• p•rarwtount and that the 
conc•pt of ccerc lon' l•, in l t••l f, Uf1(fafftocr•\tc l• f fauw,I 
with wtrdl•w- contr•dlctton•, Ignoring, not ••••t, ,.._. tee.\ 
that 600,000 natlonalt•i• w•r• forcibly co•rcttd tnto th• 6 
county stata, Wh•r• t• thtt princ lpl• of dHocratlc con••nl 
for Northern nattonall•t~, 

Tho '"·g,..1men\ that the •'coM••nt of this n•t lonal · 11h1or l tv 
•levatad lnto • majority within an und•tM>Cratlc, artlflclally 
~~••ted •tat•, l• nec••••rv b•fore. any tbn•\ltu\lcM•l ch•no• 
ean r.r.r.ur l• • non!!en•• which the Br l tl.9h hav• ignored ..tien 
it ac wulted thcit~ to do •o. Hore ~tgnlflcantly tt lgttor•• th~ 
m~r•l •rgufft•nt that the •tato· whtch r••ult~ frOM th• 
ereation of tht• arttflclal · rnlnoritv w•• tnh•r•ntlV 
"-PPr~s•lve and violent, It lgnor•a th@ f•ct that the pr•••nt 
r.on•U tut tonal arrang"'ent..a ba!l@d on thts f•l•• preMt•• of • 
'dem~r.ratlc cons~nt• have le8d to decad&• of bloody war, and 
th:a \ a 1 l at tempt• tt., · f In a sc,lut (<,n wl thln th••• c:onf In•• 
h~ve f•llad, It tgnorew the reality In British and 
In tarn~ t I one\ I 1 aw tha \: '\he er l t l 11h 8r.,vernmeni:, l f l t "' !lhe9, 
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' can leglstat• l\••lf ou\ of lr•land and th• unlonl1\• th,o a 
1

1 
M@\I !ll tuaUon, 

stnn F•tn . ha• long acc•pt•d that Northart1 Prote•t•Ni• h•Ytt 
feats about th•t~ clvll and r•ltgtou• ltbertt•• ahd .- hav• 
constwtDntly ln•l•tect-that th••• llbttrtt•• fftU9\ bll VU•terit .. d 
and prot•ct•d, We offer unlont•t• a •ettte~nt ba•9d on "helf 
unttlrig wtth the ..... , of thtt lrl•h ;peopl• and •ndlng 
nee: tar lanl 9ffl, 

Sh111 ,=-,tn 11@ek• a ne-, eanstitutton of lr•l•nd 1"1tch IHSIUld :.
tnetud@ wrt\tf!n guarantee• fol" tho•• pr•••n\ly con•t1,u,•d •• ... 
'loyaltste•. 

Ou" w@ere:h for peace h•• to r l•e abov• th•· eon••~•• · ot 
lMperlatts\ rut• tt .. thtt ... post - p•r·Utton t~ndent !tel•~ 
t 9 lnd••d to b4t b•••d on,: th• unity of cathol le, ptot•etan, 
and dissenter. '41• hav• no d••tre to tul"n back the P•~d of 
hl•tory, o,· ,~ dt•pc••••• th4t loyall•t• ·and fooli•hly a\t•JIIP\ 
t,., reverse th• Plantation. W• ••ek a ••ttlitftten\ b•••d · on 
th@lr thro~lng In t.,.lr Jot with tNt rest of the ltl•h ~1•· 
and the and of ••ctarl•nl•M. 
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BrlClsh ~ucrallty? 

The e)(erclstt of thet tight to national 11ett-de\et-Mlnatlon tn 
practice involv••, prtmarl ly, the accoptance of Irt•h 
national right• by ihtt Brittwh governM•ntJ ln •ffect th• 
~ndtng of cuY.rent 8rltf.•h govarnmQnt policy and \he .. ...,.oval 
of the veto that that governMent h•• arbltra~llV itnpo••d on 
the e~erct•• by th• lrt•h paople .of th•tr national and 
deffiocratfc right~. 

Wt thout •ueh • f undatftental pol lt:y chang• by the er l tl wh 
governMent tt 1• dlfflcult to conceive of unlonl•t• 
considering having to coM to a con••n•u• with natlonallate. 
'"deed a guarante• of the malntanance of partition ln 
perpetuity leav•• untonlsts with t10 r•••on to •••k a 
consensu11, Within '.th• c~-,t•xt of •uch a policy change Sinn 
F4U n b•l i•ves ttiat agt••ment b•tw••n people of the 
nationalist and un!onl•t t~adlttons 1• not only deelrable but 
achievabla, 

We b•l l•v• that co"•ent can be obtained If the rel•vant 
parti•• and parttcularly th• two gov•rntftent• concarn•d 
de~onBtrate th• political wtll to achieve it. 

A~ a ftr•t 
rliuntftcatton 
ad\loc: ate th I• T 

•t•p both gov•rnment• Must ••tabll•h 
as • policy obJectlv•, Will P•t•r 

Wll·l h• advocate an end ,o ~ Union? 

lt-t•h 
Brook• 

It 1w· obviou•ly dNlrabl• tha't ev•rythlng reaaonabl• •hoUld 
be done to obta In tha c:on•ent of' a MaJ 01' t ty· t n tha North to 
t.h• constltuitonal, political and flnanc:tal •t•pa nec••••rv 
for bringing •boU-1 the •nd of partl tton, Thl• can best be 
acfet•v•d 1111h•n # ;the er.iit•h Boverntten\ h•• ••tablt•ti.d lrl•h 
re-unification~.•,~~- poltcv ob3•ctlv•. 

If, as P•t•w- Brook• tmpll••, th• Brttlsh Elovern1Nnt t• no 
lo11gfitr bound by ldealoglcal or •trateglc co"•lderatlon• to 
the Vnlon and V. •ale factor involved' l• unionl•\ con••nt, 
than than an opportunity to advane• th4t •ltuatlon cl•arly 
•)<Is tg • ttr Brooke' • c la t"' to bet th• \ h t • go~•rnMnt t • 
polttleally neutral 1• cdntradlctad by tt• pro-actlv• defence 
of the union and partition. But, n•v•rthel••• his claim I•• 
,;hal lenglng on• which deserv•• to be t••ted, If the Brltl•h 
posttlon t• indeed on• of political neutrality thin they ara 
open to per•ua•lon that th•Y should •hlft the m•••lve 
re11ource11 and energy pr•••ntly being e)(pendttd In ct.fanc• of 
partition and ln att~pt• t~ find a parttttoniwt arrangem•nt 
~nd dlrec\ th•~ in•tead t0\1lard• aoMa alternative 

P.03 

l'rrangement•, Givan th•t tho pte!Jen\ partl tloniw\ · 
arrengeMent• hav~ abJecttv fatl•d tQ d•llvar P••c• or 
•teblllty, and glven that the Brltlsah hav• clalMetd to b• 
S)Ol ttlca11y neutral• then thev mu•t be· op•n to persu11a9lon 
thet s:,eaca •nd •tabl 1 l'ty can be aacured In th• context. of 
lrt•h re-unlfica\lon 1· Sinn F~ln t• wllling, wtthou, pre-
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condltlon• or rlgldlty to ente r into lMMedt a t• dlalogua in 
tht• context. Pater Brook• tn hi• too day •t•t•1Mtnt accapted 
tho tnevltabtlttv of talk• with Sinn F•tn, we hav• a 
d@Mocrattc Mandate ,o a-epl"•••nt tt,. view• of our electof'ate. 
Why ten postpone the in•vi table, · 11or•-•o, ~n to do •o 
perpetuates an unfflic••••rv and bitt•r conflict . . 
But it is not onlv th• r••pon•lbilttv of republican• to 
p@rsuad• th• Br l ttwh of th• logtc df !luch a policy •hlf t 
toward9 Irish n•tlon•l ••lf-det•r•ln•tton, l~t•h r•
untficatton is the d@Cla~•d aiM of all !rtsh polttlc•l 
parties •xce,pt the untonlat•. Jt t• ther-&tfor• thtt duty of th• 
repNtts@ntativew of tr1Bh na·Uonal ts1n, north and •outh, 
pa~tl~Ul•rly thog• ~ho condeMn arMttd struggl•, to concentrate 
their con9lderable · resourc•• into iluch • proc••• of 
per1;ua9lon. ··· \ 

, . . ·-· . 
I . 

8t V@n Britt wh a•ser Uonta~. of •neutrality, the r•pr••entaU v•• 
of I~tsh nationati~m, and tn particular the Dublin Government 
and the SOLP, •ra duty bound to advanc• the arguMeni ihat the 
b•st wav to 11

••• . aar•Ht1nent · afftOng the people who. 9har• the 
t•l•nd of tr•land II ta for Bl'itatn to adopt a policy of 
endt~1 th• union in the context of a United Ir•l•nd and they 
should than actively •e•k agreement among the people who 
share the l•l•nd of lr•land on how tht• can ba accompll•hed, 

One• tht• I• . the Britl•h obJectlv• ihe •trate,gy (o~ 
•t.rategl••> for acht•vlng lt should be • n1a\tar of forll'al 
agraoMent betw••n ·the rapf•••ntatlv•• of th• lri•h paopl• and 
the Br1ttsh aov•rnment. The •••rch for such agr .. llHlnt •u•t of 
coura• lnvolve · northern Prot••tani• and every effort mu•~ be 
made to a•t thet" agreerrt•nt and tnvo1v•Ment in the 
coh•tttuUo~al, f lnanctal and political al'rang•tflent• n .. ded 
to, r•plac• · p•rtl tldn~ Furtherfflore, .r•gardl••• of '\hel r 
attitude t.o such '' arrang•nwant•, thatr right• MtJ•t b• 
guaf'ante~d tn what•v•r arrang•tn•nt• 411M9rge fl"Oftl •uch 
deliberation•. · 

In other word• once the ebov• obJecttv• becom•• Brlttah 
poltc:y and whl le the democratic policy contaln•d in tt I• 
continued \hroughout Its, 1Mplementation • ther• nn.t•t be du• 
provt•Son for the right• of northern Protestant• and every 
effort made to wtn their con!lan-t. By adopting •uch a policy 
th• British would be Jotnlng the per•u•d•r•. 

Jt ls al!lc · '\he context tn wh.lch r•put;,llc:ama and democrat.• · 
will Judg• Hr Brook•'• r~Mark• and th• coMmentg of tho•e who 
att•rnpt to · butlda c:••• agalnat Sinn Fein based upon hi• 
istat§rttctnt•. Surely lf 8rl taln now ha!I no self interest ln 
being ln Ireland•• Mr Brooke clatrn• the 8rlt.twh gov•rMent 
MU5t hava •n o~en mind on the futur• of Ireland and be open 
to 9tJch a propoal tton, In tht• proposi Uon we are re
~tatlng the, daMocratlc po~ttlon -that netither the BrtUch or 
the untont•t• hava a right to Maintain partition and the 
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union • W• would al•o ••••rt that the coM•n, of north•rn 
Prot@stants, 1 ik• any oth•r tnt•r••t gl'oup, l• daetrable on 
the congtltutlonal, flnanclal •nd polttl~•l arrangttfflen\• 
"@edad io end partition, 1, t• a r••pon•lbllttv of all lrt•h 
democrat• to gu•rant•• that all lrl•h peopl• are treated 
equally. 

Th• fundaM•ntal republican and natt~nalt•t po•itton ha• 
alway• been to get Brltatn to abandon·lt• partttionl•t pollcV 
and adopt instead a policy of w~thdra~tng frolft Ireland •nd 
handlng ov•r sovar•tgnty to· an al l-lr•land ~overMMent "ho•• 
s@lection would be a deMOcra1tc matt~r for the lrieh people. 
This pogi tton ts bas•d on the prlnc tple of national ••lf-. 
deter~tnatlon and democracy. · 
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SECRET i 
talks 

In the light of recent developments, it might be useful to 
summarise the history of this initiative and provide an update 
on recent developments, based on my conversations over the 
weekend with Fr John Murphy, Catholic Chaplain in the Maze. 

History: 
In earlier reports I outlined in some detail how, over two years 
ago, Fr Murphy, along with his Church of Ireland colleague in the 
Maze, Rev Will Murphy, launched an initiative designed to 
facilitate the establishment of talks involving the 
paramilitaries on both sides of the divide. This initiative was 

~

. based on the thesis that there will be no cessation of violence 

b 
until such time as those actually engaged in the campaign of 
violence are involved in the search for a basis for peace in 
Northern Ireland. 

The initiative was given the go-ahead by the Four Church Leaders 
at the time (the late Cardinal O'Fiaich, Archbishop Eames, Bishop 
Poyntz and Bishop Cahal Daly). That "go-ahead" was by way of a 
general endorsement of their effort - none of the church leaders 
have become involved in any of the detail of the discussions. [To 
a considerable extent, the support of the church leadership 
appears to have been based on two considerations - (1) the fact 
that the initiative was born in the Maze would help its status 
and credibility in paramilitary circlesi and (2) the high regard 
in which both clergymen are held by their respective churches -
perhaps most notably in the case of Fr Murphy. He has been 
working in the Maze for the past 15 years, appears to have the 
respect of the republican movement, and has a track record in 
terms of his involvement in the hunger-strike negotiations -
where his interlocutor on the British side was Sir John Blelloch, 
recently retired Permanent Under-Secretary of the NIO.] 

The initiative began within the Maze over two years ago and 
involved both the IRA and the UVF. The initiative subsequently 
moved outside the prison. In the course of these discussions the 

r 
UVF leadership made it clear that they saw their campaign as 
purely reactive -ie: a cessation of the IRA campaign would 

, automatically result in a cessation of the UVF campaign. [The UDA 
have not become involved in the initiative at the (not 
unreasonable) insistence of the UVF who view the UDA as gangsters 
and totally infiltrated by the security services.] At first 
there was some involvement with the Sinn Fein leadership, 
following which the matter was handed over by Sinn Fein to the 
Army Council of the IRA. 

Developments - April/May 1990: 
Follow~ng a number of discussions with the IRA leadership, both 
Chaplains reported to the Church Leaders in April of this year 
that the IRA were willing to seek an alternative to the campaign 
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of violence and, with this objective in mind, were prepared to 
enter exploratory discussions with the British Government. These 
discussions could be either private or public and, if judged 
meaningful by the IRA, could lead to some form of cease-fire or 
laying down of arms. The Chaplains were convinced of the 
sincerity of their interlocutors in this matter. While there was 
no definition of what the I RA might judge as II meaningful 11 , in the 
Chaplains' view, some sort of formulation outlining Britain's 
limited and conditional commitment to the maintenance of the 
Union; coupled with some agreement on the withdrawal of troops 
from the streets; along with some sort of programme of 
releases/amnesty; might help to induce a change of direction on 
the part of the republican movement away from the campaign of 
violence. 

As a result of this development, both Cardinal O'Fiaich and 
Archbishop Eames had a meeting with the Secretary of State on 1 
May 1990 where they informed him of the IRA's position. At that 
meeting, the Secretary of State was apparently taken aback; 
expressed interest in the initiative; and expressed his anxiety 
that information on the initiative be kept absolutely quiet for 
the moment (possibly because of the initiative involving the 
constitutional parties - then at a critical stage). 

Developments - September 1990: 
The sudden death shortly thereafter of Cardinal 0' Fiaich 
inhibited further development of the initiative. In that 
context, both Chaplains became progressively more sceptical as to 
whether Archbishop Eames was really supportive of their efforts. 
[Fr Murphy recently commented that Eames had probably initially 
given his endorsement to the initiative on the .basis that it 
would get nowhere. Now that it showed some possibilities, he felt 
that Eames probably saw major difficulties in selling anything 
which might emerge from this process to his own community.] 
Growing frustration with Archbishop Eames' inertia led Bishop 
Cahal Daly to take action himself by seeking a meeting with the 
Secretary of State in September. At that meeting, Brooke again 
expressed interest in the initiative and scheduled a further and 
more detailed meeting involving Bishop Daly, Sir John Blelloch 
and the then head of the Political Affairs Department of the NIO 
(John McConnell). 

Recent Developments: 
Since then there have been further contacts with the IRA who have 
expressed continuing interest in talks with the British - either 
in public or in private and assured the Chaplains that 11 they 
would not be found wanting" in any such talks process. At the 
same time the IRA have cautioned the Chaplains to ignore 
statements from Sinn Fein which they implied were purely for 
public consumption. 

Bishop Cahal Daly was in Rome for much of October and Fr Murphy 
had been keeping him informed of developments during that period. 
However, in the face of a growing reluctance on the part of the 
Church of Ireland leadership (Eames apparently was quite firm in 
telling them both not to get involved in negotiations) and the 



concern which this 
were not b, engendered for both Chaplains that the NIO 
Cahal Dalye~ngRtold the full story, and in the absence of Bishop 

/ 

the horns" in ome, the Chaplains decided "to take the bull by 
Bl 11 and sought a face-to-face meeting with Sir John 
so!e och at ~he end of last month. That meeting, which lasted 

~ j Aff .hours, involved Blelloch and the new head of the Political 
' airs Department of the NIO (Danny McNeill). 

Si~ce that meeting, the Chaplains have received positive signals 
which appear to indicate a heightened interest in the initiative 
on the part of the British -viz-

McNeill sought out the Chaplains at a recent routine lunch 
meeting devoted to Prison issues . After the meeting, McNeill 
asked both of them to stay back. He told them (a) that the 
original approaches by the church leaders had been fully 
understood; (b) that they must understand that they (the 

# 
British) would have to go public on this - something which 

f at the time worried both Chaplains but which they now see as 
a reference to the Secretary of State's speech; (c) that the 
idea that any talks would be private would be "palatable" 
from their point of view; (d) emphasised that "you will have 
to move at our speed". 

The previous day (9 November) the Prison Service held its 
annual Remembrance Day Service at the Training Centre in 
Millisle. Fr Murphy studiously avoids such occasions and did 
so again this year. Traditionally, Ministers rarely attend 
the Service. However, on this occasion, John Cope attended 
and apparently "made a bee-line for Rev Will Murphy" and 
asked whether Fr Murphy was present. The occasion was a 

/ 

public one and when asked by Cope how his work was 
progressing, Rev Murphy replied that "he was still working 
for peace", to which Cope responded that "we are very very 
happy with what you (plural) are doing". 

Future Developments: 
Both Chaplains were delighted with Brooke's speech on 9 November 
which they see as reflecting much of the language of their 
discussions to date. The next stage is that the New Permanent 

/ 

Secretary of the NIO (Chillcot) along with Danny McNeill are to 
meet Bishop Cahal Daly tomorrow (13 November). Following that 
meeting, both Chillcot and McNeill will meet with the Chaplains. 

Fr Murphy agreed to keep in close touch on developments over the 
coming weeks. 

Brendan McMahon 
Anglo-Irish Division 
12 November 1990 cc A/Sec Gallaghey_R.Murphy 

LJc,-r ~' ~ ,M4 .. P-M, ,1-l, /J-~"' 
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Hume-Adams Contacts 

1. Hume, who asked to see me last week, said he had been 

approached a few days beforehand by Fr. Alex Reid, the 

Clonard Monastery priest who acts as an intermediary between 

Adams and Hume. Reid, who argued that Adams was genuinely 

interested in seeking a political alternative to violence, 

handed Hume a text (Annex A) which, he said, had been 

approved by Adams. The document, in summary, proposes the 

establishment of an "Irish Peace Convention" with the 

objective of agreeing a political and diplomatic strategy to 

persuade the British and the Unionists of the merits of a 
11 new and independent Ireland". 

2. According to Reid, Adams envisaged Hume and himself entering 

into a binding personal pact, with Hume agreeing to work for 

the establishment of a "Peace Convention" along the lines 

outlined in the document and Adams, for his part, committing 

himself to securing a cessation of violence. If agreement 

was reached and a Conference was called for a specific 

date, the IRA would be prepared to announce a · cessation of 

violence in advance of this date. However, Reid added that 

he was unsure if the IRA would be prepared to trust Dublin 

and agree formally to such a cessation without hearing 

directly (though of course privately) from them. 

3. Reid also made the point that the Adams' text was very much 

along the lines of the Fr. Reid and Fr. Raymond Murray 

document entitled 11 A Pastoral Response to the Present 

Conflict", which had been drawn up late last year (see Annex 

B); it will be recalled that the Reid/Murray initiative had 

been endorsed by the late Cardinal O Fiaich. 
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Related developments 

4. Hume was also approached recent ly by a p r omi nent Derry 

businessman, and SDLP supporter (Brendan Duddy), with what 

Duddy claimed was a document which had been agreed by the 

IRA Army Council. (Duddy was used by the IRA as an 

intermediary to Hume twice in the past, once when the 

ceasefire in the 1970s was mooted and, secondly, when he 

drove Hume part of the way to a secret meeting with the IRA. 

Any approach from him has therefore, in Hume's view, to be 

taken seriously). 

5. Duddy did not leave a copy of his document with Hume . 

However, Hume' s recollection is that - like the Adams ' text 

- it envisaged a Conference being called by the Taoiseach in 

the knowledge that a date for a cessation of violence would 

be announced by the IRA in advance of the Conference. The 

document also foresaw a common nationalist strategy being 

worked out in the Conference and subsequently presented to 

European Community leaders. In this regard, the text was 

couched in language which emphasised Ireland's place and 

role in Europe, and the fact that Irish people had always 

been European in outlook. The thinking here seemed to be 

that the British could be pressurised into responding 

positively to nationalist objectives through an effective 

campaign waged in a European context. 

6. Duddy went on to express great concern to Hume that, if the 

present feelers from the IRA were left unanswered, the 

violence in the North could continue for another twenty 

years - and would in this period plunge new depths of 

horror. There was, in his view, some hope of ending the 

campaign while Adams and people of his age group were in 

charge. He was deeply worried ~nd frightened, however, by 

the attitude of the huge mass of young (i.e. under thirty

five) ·alienated, unemployed Catholics. If they took over at 

. ~ 
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some stage, then even more extreme action was possible -

including, if they thought it helpful to their strategy, the 

shooting· of nationalist politicians in the street. (Note: 

While Duddy' s scenario may not be entirely unrealistic, it 

is possible that there was also an element of putting 

pressure on Hume). 

Chaplains' Initiative 

7. In addition to the above, it is important to recall that 

there is also an on-going effort by the Catholic and Church 

of Ireland Chaplains in the Maze to move the IRA away from 

their present campaign. This effort had the strong support 

of the late Cardinal; it was also raised by Dr. Cahal Daly 

when we met on the 26th July last (the relevant extract 

from the report of our conversation is at Annex C). On that 

occasion, Dr. Daly said that, while he recognised the 

"immense moral dilemma" of any contact with Sinn Fein and 

the IRA, it would be regrettable if the present feelers from 

that quarter - which he saw as a considerable movement 

forward from previous positions - were left unanswered. 

Comment 

8. Overall, the above three developments seem indicative of a 

willingness on the part of Adams and the Provisional 

leadership to move towards a political approach. While the 

language of the Adams' text is undoubtedly "provisional" in 

tone, it appears to mark a move away from the setting of 

rigid pre-conditions for a cessation of violence. In this 

regard, and while the Peace Convention would have specific 

and strongly nationalist policy objectives, these relate to 

the persuading of the British Government and the Unionists 

to agree to the creation of 11 a z:1ew and independent Ireland" 

rather than, as in the past, to a simple declaration by the 
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British of their intention to leave Ireland by a specific 

date. 

9. At the same time, it is essential that the Provisional 

position and proposals - and in particular their status - be 

fully clarified before consideration could be given here to 

any possible response. The question has to be asked, for 

instance, whether Adams (assuming he is himself as fully 

I 
committed to this initiative as Reid says he is) is capable 

of carrying the military wing of the Provisionals with him. 

The required clarification might best be done through those 

already involved, in particular Hume (but possibly also 

using the good offices of Dr. Daly). 

10. There are inevitably clear dangers in any decision to go 

down this road. The "moral dilemma" mentioned by Dr. Daly 

is obviously a factor; additionally, if knowledge of the 

matter were to become public at any stage (and one could 

not exclude that the Provisionals might at some point leak 

it for their own benefit), allegations that the Government 

were dealing - even at some remove - with Sinn Fein and the 

IRA would undoubtedly be controversial, though the active 

endorsement of Hume (and possibly Dr. Daly) would cle·arly 

attenuate this. As to the substance, even if it were 

possible to get the proposed Convention underway on agreed/ 

terms, one must be sceptical that any recommendations 

emerging would be saleable to Unionists. In such 

circumstances, there is clearly a distinct risk that the IRA 

would return to its campaign of violence and, in the 

process, possibly claim the Convention recommendations as a 

moral underpinning for its campaign. 

11. On the other hand, it can be argued that the possibility of 

achieving a cessation of viole?ce is a sufficiently 

important objective to justify taking a degree of risk. 

There is little doubt but that the Provisionals seem to have 
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the capacity to continue almost indefinitely; in addition, 

any talks on the basis of the present Brooke approach, with 

its underlying and strong emphasis on devolution, is 

probably likely if anything to provoke the Provisionals 

into greater activity. ( Of course, a real and open 

dialogue between Unionists and the Government would create a 

very different dynamic but this, given in particular the 

attitude of the present Unionist leadership, seems unlikely 

at present). 

12. The British reaction to these approaches is extremely 

interesting. At an earlier stage, their main concern 

appeared to be that any outreach to Sinn Fein/IRA might cut 

across the Brooke initiative. Currently, however - perhaps 

reflecting reduced expectations for the Brooke initiative, 

or possibly indicative of a changed atmosphere due to 

Chilcot' s influence - they appear to be showing tentative 

signs of interest. Last week's major speech by Peter Brooke 

was clearly directed primarily at Sinn Fein; this week 

Chilcot is meeting Bishop Daly and, subsequently, the Maze 

Chaplains (see report from Mr. McMahon being circulated 

separately). In these circumstances, if we were to decide 

to go some way in the direction being proposed by Sinn Fein, 

we should probably be open with the British about any such 

decision. 

13. Overall, therefore, while the present signals from Sinn Fein 

would need to be treated with extreme caution, it would seem 

inadvisable to dismiss them out of hand. An early meeting 

at political level with Hume would seem desirable; the 

objective at this stage, while exposing the Government to 

the minimum possible risk, would be to help clarify the 

status of the Adams approach and allow the potential for 

taking the process further to b~ assessed adequately. 

~r? C 
Dermot Gallagher, 
13 November, 1990. 
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Tt,e Irish Government would agree to organise a formally constituted Irish 
Peace Convention, which would formulate and advise on the implementation of 
a political and diplomatic strategy for justice and peace in accordance with 
the following policy objectives. 

1 • To persuade the British Government, in the best interests of the 
people of Ireland and the people of Britain, and in accordance with 
the principle of national self-determination, to adopt a policy to 
allow for the creation of a new and independent Ireland. 

2. To persuade the British Government that the 1920 arrangements havE' 
failed and, with the Irish Government, to call a Constitutional Peace 
Conference representative of all the peole of Ire.lrmd which, in 
accordance with the principles of national self-determination, would 
decide the constitutional, political, social and economic future of 
the people of Ireland. 

3. To persuade tho British Government, that, in accordanr.e with the 
policy for the creation of a new, independent Ireland, they should 
plan for a democratic and peaceful disengagement from Ireland over a 
determinate period of time. · 

4. To persuade the people of the Unionist tradition tt,c1t their partic.:ipation 
in and consent to the creation of a new and independent Ireland would 
best serve their own fundamental interests, the fundamental interests 
of the people of the Nationalist tradition and of the people of 
Britain and the general interests of justice and peace in Ireland. 
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6. 1 

6.2 

7. 
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To seek the active support and encouragement of the British Government 
for 4 above. 

The policy objectives set out above, would form the basis of an 
overall political and diplomatic strategy for justice and peace. In 
combination with the Convention, the Irish Government, without 
prejudice to the continuing exercise of its normal responsibilities, 
would actively promote through its executive organs and representatives 
any agreed strategy and seek effective support for it from the Irish 
abroad and from the wider international community. 

This Irish Peace Convention would be:-

a. 

b. 

c. 

Truly and democratically representative of all the people of 
Ireland as a whole. 

Without prejudice to the rights and functions of Dail Eireann and 
the Oireachtas under the Constitution. 

Formally constituted by agreement between the parties with a 
foundation-charter based on the Proclamation of 1916 which would 
define and set out its policy objectives, the methods for 
implementing them and the procedures which would govern debate 
and dec!~ido making within the Convention. 

In keeping with the social and economic principles of the 1916 
Proclamation, it would also be the function of the Convention to 
consult on the formation and implementation of policies, relating 
to the island as a whole, which would promote the social and 
economic freedom of the Irish people and so provide a secure 
future and increased prosperity for everyone. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Conflict in Northern Ireland 

The daily, tragic consequences of the conflict in Northern Ireland - bloodshed, 
imprisonment, widespread suffering and general despair of any just and democratic 
solution - are a constant source of anguish to the Christian heart and demand a 
compassionate and effective response from it. 

It is the responsibility, therefore, of every Christian but particularly of 
Christian leaders to do everything possible to end this inhuman situation by 
seeking to channel the course of events away from the road of armed and violent 
confrontation which is strewn with death and destruction and on to the road of 
political communication and dialogue which is marked out by the principles of 
justice and charity and characterised by the democratic use of political and 
diplomatic persuasion. 

We must begin by lifting our eyes · to a vision of the peace we want to create 
and that, in general, can only be a new political situation where the people of 
Ireland in their nationalist and unionist traditions are living together in 
friendship and mutual co-operation for the common good of all and where the 
people of Ireland and the people of Britain are living together in the same 
way. 

How to make this v.1~ion a reality is, therefore, the great question on which 
all our peace-making energies and abilities must focus. For those who believe 
in the Christian message of justice and love, there can be only one way to do 
this and that is the way which begins from the fact that people are people, 
God's sons and daughters, before they are Irish,, British, Nationalist, 
Unionist or Republican. This means that the principles of peace are essentially 

_the principles which respect and correspond to the human dignity and the human 
rights of all the people who are involved in tbe present conflict. 

This, in turn, means that the principles by which it must be resolved are the 
principles of political and democratic justice as they are understood and 
practised throughout the world and as they pertain to the particular nature of 
the conflict in Northern Ireland. Rooted in the God-given dignity of the human 
person, these principles define "the narrow road" which leads to political 
salvation. Any road defined by policies which lack the respect that is due to 
the dignity and the rights of people mus~, therefore, be seen as ." the broad 
road" whi~h leads to political destruction. Here, those who believe in the 
Lord Jesus, must be prepared, like His first followers, to leacve "all . 
things", all their partizan and sectarian political attitudes, ~n~ follow ~im. 
down the road of democratic justice and charity to whatever political destination 
it may lead. 
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The Response of the Church 

Since some of the issues at stake in the present conflict pertain to the 
dignity of the human person and to his or her rights as a child of God and as a 
citizen in society, they also, by that very fact and for that very reason, 
pertain to the saving mission of the Church. This means that, in fulfilment of 
this mission, the Church must, through her representatives and ministers, 
intervene directly in this conflict to preach the Word of God as it applies to 
it and to witness to those eternal Gospel values which define, uphold and 
protect the dignity and the r igt1ts of the person. 

It is also her mission, in face of this conflict, to preach the message of hope 
and courage by pointing continually to the Lord Himself as the Saviour who is 
always "in the midst" with the power that can resolve every conflict and the 
compassion that encompasses every participant, including those who inflict 
injustice as well as those who are afflicted by it. 

The Church, then, has a pastoral duty to respond to a political situation when 
(but only when) moral and humanitarian issues are at stake. Political matters, 
as such, which belong to the sphere of democratic opinion and choice are not 
her business and she has no role, from her mission, to play in them except to 
insist that, in all matters, the first role must be given to God-like compassion 
for people because it is the supreme value in human affairs and the first 
principle of all human relationships including those of politics. 

Translated into prictice, this means that the only Christian and human way to 
conduct political affairs and to resolve the conflicts that arise from them is 
the way of communication and dialogue, practised by every participant, with the 
respect and the compassion that are due in justice and charity to every other 
participant. 

_ As a process of listening and responding to what is humanly true and just in 
· the position of every participant, political dialogue in this sense takes as 
its base the common humanity of all the paiticipants and makes it the common 
ground where all can meet in harmony of principle to seek and to find . the 
common good of all and, when necessary, to resolve political conflicts justly 
and democratically. 

Given that this kind of dialogue is the Christian and the human way to conduct 
political affairs and to resolve political conflicts, the Church has a pastoral 
responsibility to use her resources, her influence and her lines of communication 
to encourage, promote and, when necessary, even to facilitate it. 

. ~ 
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The Church and the Dialogue of Peace 

It follows, then, that when a conflict like the one in Northern Ireland has 
become violent and is causing suffering and bloodshed, the Church has a 
missionary and pastoral duty to intervene directly and to do all she can to 
bring its violent dimensions and tt1eir tragic consequences to an end. Here her 
role may be to facilitate the necessary dialogue between the relevant parties 
especially when all lines of communication between them have broken down and 
the tragic dimensions of the conflict cannot and will not be ended unless and 
until they are restored. She must then use her political neutrality, her moral 
credibility and her own lines of communication to provide the kind of sanctuary 
setting where the parties to the conflict, who sincerely wish to use political 
and democratic methods to achieve justice and peace, can meet together for the 
necessary dialogue without damaging their own political or moral credibility 
and without compromising or appearing to compromise any of their own political 
or democratic principles. 

These guide-lines for the pastoral role of the Church in a situation of 
political conflict are given here because they explain the background and 
introduce the purpose of the pastoral intervention represented by the proposal 
for "a democratic over-all political and diplomatic strategy for justice, 
peace and reconciliation" which follows. 

A Pastoral Offer 
~ 

A careful consideration of present opportunities for ending this conflict 
suggests that an agreement in principle on a political and diplomatic strategy 
for justice, peace and reconciliation between the Irish Government and the two 
main parties on the nationalist side in Northern Ireland, namely, the SDLP and 
Sinn Fein, could lead to a real break-through in the search for a just and 
democratic settlement. It is clear, however, to those who believe this that, 

- on the one hand, such an agreement could not be made without the kind of 
'political dialogue already described and, or the ott1er, that, under present 
circumstances, such dialogue would not take place between the relevant parties 
unless special arrangements were made to facilitate it. 

Given this view of the present prospects for peace, the pastors concerned . 
believe they ~ave a missionary and moral duty to intervene directly by suggesting 
to the parties concerned that a common strategy would help the cause of pea~e 
and by offering to facilitate the dialogue that would be necessary to organise 
it. 
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A Pastoral Request 

Their only interest. in all this is to save li Fe and to protect people from 
suffering. They are intervening, therefore, on behalf of all those people who, 
because of the continuing conflict, will be killed, maimed or imprisoned and 
all those families who will be shattered as a result over the coming weeks and 
months. 

They could not, however, fulfil this saving mission without the co-operation of 
all the parties concerned and so they have decided to ask each party for its 
co-operation. By making this request, they are, in fact, asking the parties to 
facilitate the Church by helping her to carry out her pastoral responsibilities 
in the present conflict. More, indeed, than that, they are, through this 
request, inviting each party to take an active part and to play its own role in 
the Church's own mission for justice, peace and reconciliation. 

A Democratic Overall Political and Diplomatic Strategy for Justice and Peace 

The following proposal for a democratic overall political and diplomatic 
strategy for justice, peace and reconciliation is based on the dialogue about 
such a strategy which has already taken place, particularly between the SDLP 
and Sinn Fein. It is not an original proposal, therefore, but one which 
reflects that dialogue and the agreements which, in general at least, emerged 
from it. 
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THE PROPOSAL 

At the request of the elected representatives of the Nationalist community, the 
Irish Government would agree to organise a formally constituted Irish Peace 
Convention. The Convention would consult on the formulation and implementation 
of a political and diplomatic strategy to achieve justice, peace and 
reconciliation in accordance with the following policy objectives:-

1. To persuade the British Government, in the best interests of the people of 
Ireland and the people of Britain and in accordance with the principles of 
national self-determination and democratic consent, to adopt a policy to 
encourage or allow for the creation of a new and independent Ireland, based on 
agreement between the people of the Nationalist and Unionist traditions and on 
friendship and co-operation between the people of Ireland and the people of 
Britain. 

2. To persuade the British Government that the 1920 arrangements have failed and 
to facilitate the coming together of the people of Ireland of both traditions 
to determine their own future by calling, as and when appropriate and jointly 
with the Irish Government, a Constitutional Peace Conference representative of 
all the people of Ireland to enable them to decide their own future in agreement 
and peace; and, then to support by legislation any agrqement reached between 
them. 

3. To persuade the people of the Unionist tradition that their consent to and 
their participation in the creation of a new and independent Ireland, in which 
their rights would be fully guaranteed, would best serve their own fundamental, 
long-term interests and the interests of the people of Britain, and would 
provide the best basis for lasting peace. 

4. To seek the-active support and encouragement of the British Government for No. 3 
above so that they would use their influence ·and resources to persuade the 
people of the Unionist tradition that they would best serve their own fµndamental 
and long-term interests by coming together with the people of the Nationalist 
tradition to build a new Ireland in which traditional diversity would be 
accommodated and where there would be a new relationship with Britain. 

5. To persuade the British Government that, in accordance with the policy (as 
outlined in No.1 above) for the creation of a new and independent Ireland based 
on the principle of national self-determination and the principle of democratic 
consent, they should plan for a democratic and peaceful withdrawal from Ireland 
over a determinate period of time. 

. ' 



6. In keeping with the social and economic principles of the 1916 Proclamation, 
it would also be the function of the Convention to consult on the formation 
and implementatio~ of policies, relating to the island as a whole, which 
would promote the social and economi.c progress of the Irish people and so 
provide a secure future and increased prosperity for everyone. 

7. The policy objectives set out above would form the basis of an over-all 
political and diplomatic strategy for justice, peace and reconciliation. In 
combination with the Convention, the Irish Government, without prejudice to 
the continuing exercise of its normal responsibilities, would actively 
promote, through its executive organs and representatives, any agreed 
strategy and seek effective support for it from the Irish abroad and from the 
wider international community. 

8. This Irish Peace Convention would be: -

a. Open to the democratic representatives of all the people of Ireland. 

b. Without prejudice to the duties and functions of Dail Eireann, the Oireachtas 
and the Government under the Constitution, and to Ireland's existing 
international obligations. 

c. Formally constituted by agreement between the parties to it with a foundation
charter based on the democratic principles of the 1916 Proclamation and in 
keeping with the ~true Republican vision of an Ireland embracing all Irish men 
and women, irrespective of their history, traditions and beliefs. This 
foundation-charter would define and set out its policy objectives, the 
methods for implementing them and ·the procedures which would govern debate 
and decision-making within the Convention. 

. ' 
r· 
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This strategy is proposed as a credible and realistic way forward to a new, 
just and independent Ireland on the grounds that it would have the support of 
the vast majority of the people of the nationalist community and be powered 
by all the political and diplomatic forces at the disposal of the Irish 
Government. As a strategy for justice and peace, supported and powered in 
this way, it could, in operation, mobilise for the achievement of common 
objects, the greatest resource that Ireland possesses, namely, the talent and 
energy, the ingenuity and vision of the Irish people themselves. 

By its very nature, therefore, the kind of strategy proposed above would have 
an inherent capacity for achieving the traditional aims of nationalism and 
republicanism in Ireland which would be far greater and far more efficacious 
than any now available. For ttlis reason, it is proposed, in particular, to 
those who still believe that they must take up arms to resist political 
imjustice in Ireland and to forward the traditional and just cause of Irish 
republicanism. 

It is also proposed to them because it is clear that, not only the operation 
but even the very existence of a common, nationalist strategy for justice and 
peace will depend on whether or not it has been accepted in common and is 
being supported in common by every significant section of the nationalist 
community and this, given their powerful and unyielding commitment to 
Republican ideals, must include the people of the Republican Movement. In 
other words, not only the operation but ttle very existence of the proposed 
srtrategy depends on whether or not it is accepted as .'an alternative to 
arms'. 

It must also be said that the continuing use of arms in the pursuit of 
nationalist aims is, as every day makes clear, also continuing to divide the 
nationalist people fundamentally among themselves and, therefore, against 
themselves and the achievement of these aims. This means that, without the 
co-operation of the people of the Republican Movement, the people of the 
nationalist community, as a whole, will not have the kind of political unity 
and cohesion among themselves which alone can give them the political 
strength and sense of purpose they will always need if they are to pursue the 
cause of Irish dignity and independence efficaciously and with the courage 
that can never be daunted. Nil neart gan cur le cheile. 

Given, then, that the kind of strategy for justice and peace proposed above 
would become available to the national and republican people of Ireland 
should the people of the Republican Movement decide to end their military 
campaign, a new and compelling moral reason for doing so comes into sharp~=. 
focus and must be faced and acknowledged with the kind of courage, honesty 
and compassion which history shows are native to the spirit of real and 
living Republicanism. The trust, therefore, must be that, under the inspiration 
of this spirit, the people of the Republican Movement will give a posJ.tive 
and co-operative response to this proposal. 
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Chaplains' Initiative ANNEX C 

7. Other issues mentioned by the Bishop included the efforts of 

the Catholic and Church of Ireland Chaplains in the Maze to 

move the paramilitaries away from violence. This initiative 

started with talks between the IRA and the UVF in the Maze but 

has since moved on (as reported by Mr. McMahon) to meetings 

between the . Chaplains and, initially, Sinn Fein and, more 

recently, a group which included both Sinn Fein personnel and 

members of the IRA Army Council. 

8. At the last such meeting, the Army Council personnel said that 

they would be prepared to consider a cease-fire in return for a 

guarantee of 11 meaningful talks" with the British, either at 

political or civil service level. Bishop Daly saw this as a 

considerable movement forward from previous positions which 

demanded "declarations of intent", etc. In putting forward 

their proposal, the IRA leaders said it reflected no weakness 

in equipment or personnel - in fact the direct opposite was the 

case - but was an effort on their part to contribute to the 

peace process. 

9. In the light of this development, it was decided that the 

Cardinal and Archbishop Eames should approach the Secretary of 

State and convey the proposal directly to him. 

few days before the Cardinal left for Lourdes. 

This was done a 

As a result of 

the Cardinal's death, the only report on what occurred at this 

meeting came from Archbishop Eames and he was "not to be 

trusted in any way". According to Eames, Brooke said he would 

reflect on the development but gave the impression that any 

encouragement or response on his part might be unhelpful to the 

present talks initiative. Eames said the British also wondered 

if the names of the Army Council personnel might be conveyed to 

them in order to help authenticate the proposal; Daly thought 

this an appalling reflection on the credibility of the 

Chaplains as well as having possible safety implications for 

both the Chaplains and their contacts. 

10. Bishop Daly went on to say that, w~ile he recognised the 

"immense moral dilemma" of any contact with Sinn Fein and the 

IRA, it would be regrettable if the present feelers from this 

quarter were left unanswered. He did not know, however, how to 

take the issue further at this stage. 



SECRET 

Chaplains' Initiative on Paramilitary talks 

In the light of recent developments, it might be useful to 
summarise the history of this initiative and provide an update 
on recent developments, based on my conversations over the 
weekend with Fr John Murphy, Catholic Chaplain in the Maze. 

History: 
In earlier reports I outlined in some detail how, over two years 
ago, Fr Murphy, along with his Church of Ireland colleague in the 
Maze, Rev Will Murphy, launched an initiative designed to 
facilitate the establishment of talks involving the 
paramilitaries on both sides of the divide. This initiative was 

~ 
based on the thesis that there will be no cessation of violence 

ll 
until such time as those actually engaged in the campaign of 
violence are involved in the search for a basis for peace in 
Northern Ireland. 

The initiative was given the go-ahead by the Four Church Leaders 
at the time (the late Cardinal O'Fiaich, Archbishop Eames, Bishop 
Poyntz and Bishop Cahal Daly). That "go-ahead" was by way of a 
general endorsement of their effort - none of the church leaders 
have become involved in any of the detail of the discussions. [To 
a considerable extent, the support of the church leadership 
appears to have been based on two considerations - (1) the fact 
that the initiative was born in the Maze would help its status 
and credibility in paramilitary circles; and (2) the high regard 
in which both clergymen are held by their respective churches -
perhaps most notably in the case of Fr Murphy. He has been 
working in the Maze for the past 15 years, appears to have the 
respect of the republican movement, and has a track record·in 
terms of his involvement in the hunger-strike negotiations -
where his interlocutor on the British side was Sir John Blelloch, 
recently retired Permanent Under-Secretary of the · NIO.] 

The initiative began within the Maze over two years ago and 
involved both the IRA and the UVF. The initiative subsequently 
moved outside the prison. In the course of these discussions the 

r 
UVF leadership made it clear that they saw their campaign as 
purely reactive -ie: a cessation of the IRA campaign would 

"automatically result in a cessation of the UVF campaign. [The UDA 
have not become involved in the initiative at the (not 
unreasonable) insistence of the UVF who view the UDA as gangsters 
and totally infiltrated by the security services.] At first 
there was some involvement with the Sinn Fein leadership, 
following which the matter was handed over by Sinn Fein to the 
Army Council of the IRA. 

Developments - April/May 1990: 
Following a number of discussions with the IRA leadership, both 
Chaplains reported to the Church Leaders in April of this year 
that the IRA were willing to seek an . alternative to the campaign 
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of violence and, with this objective in mind, were prepared to 
enter exploratory discussions with the British Government. These 
discussions could be either private or public and, if judged 
meaningful by the IRA, could lead to some form of cease-fire or 
laying down of arms. The Chaplains were convinced of the 
sincerity of their interlocutors in this matter. While there was 
no definition of what the IRA might judge as "meaningful", in the 
Chaplains' view, some sort of formulation outlining Britain's 
limited and conditional commitment to the maintenance of the 
Union; coupled with some agreement on the withdrawal of troops 
from the streets; along with some sort of programme of 
releases/amnesty; might help to induce a change of direction on 
the part of the republican movement away from the campaign of 
violence. 

As a result of this development, both Cardinal 0' Fiaich and 
Archbishop Eames had a meeting with the Secretary of State on 1 
May 1990 where they informed him of the IRA' s position. At that 
meeting, the Secretary of State was apparently taken aback; 
expressed interest in the initiative; and expressed his anxiety 
that information on the initiative be kept absolutely quiet for 
the moment (possibly because of the initiative involving the 
constitutional parties - then at a critical stage). 

Developments - September 1990: 
The sudden death shortly thereafter of Cardinal 0' Fiaich 
inhibited further development of the initiative. In that 
context, both Chaplains became progressively more sceptical as to 
whether Archbishop Eames was really supportive of their efforts. 
[Fr Murphy recently commented that Eames had probably initially 
given his endorsement to the initiative on the basis that it 
would get nowhere. Now that it showed some possibilities, he felt 
that Eames probably saw major difficulties in selling anything 
which might emerge from this process to his own community.] 
Growing frustration with Archbishop Eames' inertia led Bishop 
Cahal Daly to take action himself by seeking a meeting with the 
Secretary of State in September. At that meeting, Brooke again 
expressed interest in the initiative and scheduled a further and 
more detailed meeting involving Bishop Daly, Sir John Blelloch 
and the then head of the Political Affairs Department of the NIO 
(John McConnell). 

Recent Developments: 

.: · . 

Since then there have been further contacts with the IRA who have 
expressed continuing interest in talks with the British - either 
in public or in private and assured the Chaplains that 11 they 
would not be found wanting" in any such talks process. At the 
same time the IRA have cautioned the Chaplains to ignore 
statements from Sinn Fein which they implied were purely for 
public consumption. 

Bishop Cahal Daly was in Rome for m~ch of October and Fr Murphy 
had been keeping him informed of developments during that period. 
However, in the face of a growing reluctance on the part of the 
Church of Ireland leadership (Eames apparently was quite firm in 
telling them both not to get involve~ in negotiations) and the 



concern which this eng d 
were not being told th:nf~~~d for both C~aplains that the NIO 
Cahal Daly in Rome th Ch 

1
story, and in the absence of Bishop 

/

the horns" and sou~ht e f ap ains decided "to take the bull by 
Blelloch at the end fal ace-to-face meeting with Sir John 
some hours inv o ast month. That meeting, which lasted 
Affairs De~artm~~;edfBlthelloch and the new head of the Political 

o e NIO (Danny McNeill). 

Si~ce that meeti~g, .the Chaplains have received positive signals 
which appear to indicate a heightened interest in the initiative 
on the part of the British -viz-

f 

McNeill sought out the Chaplains at a recent routine lunch 
meeting devoted to Prison issues. After the meeting, McNeill 
asked both of them to stay back. He told them (a) that the 
original approaches by the church leaders had been fully 
understood; (b) that they must understand that they (the 
British) would have to go public on this - something which 
at the time worried both Chaplains but which they now see as 
a reference to the Secretary of State's speech; (c) that the 
idea that any talks would be private would be "palatable" 
from their point of view; (d) emphasised that "you will have 
to move at our speed". 

The previous day (9 November) the Prison Service held its 
annual Remembrance Day Service at the Training Centre in 
Millisle. Fr Murphy studiously avoids such occasions and did 
so again this year. Traditionally, Ministers rarely attend 
the Service. However, on this occasion, John Cope attended 
and apparently "made a bee-line for Rev Will Murphy" and 
asked whether Fr Murphy was present. The occasion was a 

/ 

public one and when asked by Cope how his work was 
progressing, Rev Murphy replied that "he was still working 
for peace", to which Cope responded that 11 we are very very 
happy with what you (plural) are doing". 

Future Developments: 
Both Chaplains were delighted with Brooke's speech on 9 November 
which they see as reflecting much of the language of their 
discussions to date. The next stage is that the New Permanent 

/ 

Secretary of the NIO (Chillcot) along with Danny McNeil! are to 
meet Bishop Cahal Daly tomorrow (13 November). Following that 
meeting, both Chillcot and McNeil! will meet with the Chaplains. 

Fr Murphy agreed to keep in close touch on developments over the 
corning weeks. 

Brendan McMahon 
Anglo-Irish Division 
12 November 1990 cc A/Sec Gallaghey R.Murphy 

Alj1 pp,/ ~ A-~"' c C ff:!, /)i"lt/ ~ ,---, a. • 
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20 Feabhra, 1984. 

An Runai Priobhaideach 
A~ tAire Dli agus Cirt 

I am to refer to the memorandum No. 1/84 dated the 
15th February, 1984, submitted by the Minister for Justice 
concerning the question of proscri ? tion of Provisional Sinn 
Fein and to inform you that, at a meeting held today, the 
Government agreed that members of the Government or Ministers 
of State should not meet deputations which include members of 
Provisional Sinn F~in unless ·they publicly disassociate 
themselves from the IRA campaign of violence. 

DER:Y,OT NAU.V 

_Runai an Rialtais 

An Runa1 Priobhaideac~ 
An tAire Airgeadais(2)/Gach Aire eile/Gach Aire Stait/An tArd 
Aighne. Aire/Aire Stait/Ard Aighne. 



Unionist parti~ an~ .the ~nionist tra
dition. neces!Hl~ as 1~ ts. which ~ust for , 
the moment be earned on outside th 
framework of t~e Anglo-Irish . A,r . 
ment should not m any wa) put m J . r· 
ard" the objectives of the agree ent 
itscir. 

· The Taoiseach: I have alrectd said that 
am dialogue of the kind w would all 
wish to take place can an should take 
place without taking fr the Anglo
Irish Ai,reement prooe 

An Ceann Comb 
Deputy Cooney 
plementary. 

I am calling 
a final sup-

Comhairle: I have dwelt 
g on this Question but I will 

eputy Barry to put a brief sup 
ntary quesion . 

Mr. Coonn: Does the Taoiseac see 
the Ang]o-lrish Agreement as an i pedi
ment to dialogue Y.ith Unionists? 

The Taoiseacb: No. 

Mr. Barrv: This is the se nd time the 
Taoiseach has referred i the House to 
his invitation to the U onists to come 

1 

and discuss with him w atever prob!ems j 
they ha\'e . Has he f ally put this to j 
them or is this invit 10n just a response I 
to a journalist's q stion at a news con- I 
ference about a nth or five weeks ago? 

1 Has he used the annels available to him 
to issue a fo I invitation to Unionist~ 

him? 

The Tao" h: I have dealt with that 
matter se ral time~ in this House . The 
Deputy · not being VCT) accurate or fau 
in sayi that in issuing this in\'itation 1 
was I~ responding to journalists . I 
issu the invitation at the most impor-
tan platform available to me from the 

t of \·iew of my pany. that is our Ard 
Fheis. which was given full publicity. 

Mr. Barn·: The Taoiseach aJ~n 
referred to ii prior to that. 

Tbt Taoiseach: Subsequentl) l ela~
orated on it in this Ho~e . It was not just 
a reply to jour~alim· _questions. I al5? 
indicated that m my Judgrnent at thi!
sta~e l would pref er to lcaH: lt al that 
rather than take the step of issuing some 
sort of formal invitation which might not 

• be the best step to take at this point . 

An Ceann Comhairle: I am callini the 
next question. ; · · 

Mr. T. Fir patricl.. rose. 

nn Comhairle: I am sorry 
have called the next question . 

An Ceann Comhairle: The Chair must 
e obeyed in such matters. 

~ Talks with Sinn Fein. 

2. Mr. Deas\' asked the Taoiseach if 
he is in fa\'our ·of having talh with Sinn 
Fein leaders. 

Tbe Taoiseach: The onh· circumstance!
in which talks with Sinn· Fein could he 
contemplated by an Irish Government 
would be if they rejected "'iolence and 
accepted that constitutional politics are 
the only legitimate wa~ to achieve econ
omic. social and political objectives . 

Mr. Deas,·: J am sorrv I did not hear 
the beginning of that reply . 

The Taoi.seach: The onl\ circumstance!
in which talks with Smn· Fein could he 
contemplated by an Irish Government 
would be if they rejected \'iolence and 
accepted that constitutional politics are 
tht onl~ Jegnimate way to achie\e t-con
omic. sociaJ and political objectives. 

Mr. Deasy: My question is prompted 
by a repon which was attributed to the 
Taoiseach in America in which he said 
he welcomed the talks between the SDLP 
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(Mr. Deasy.) 
and Sinn Fein . As Sinn Fem are a thin~
tv.·o county pany I was wondering if he 
would extend hi!i \'iewpoint by initiating 
discussions with Sinn Fein in an effort to 
persuade them to do exactly what he has 
said in his reply and. that is. to dis
continue violence. Would the Taoiseach 
consider it in that light? ls it true that the 
Taoiseach welcomed the talks between 
the SDLP and Sinn Fein? 

The Taoiseach: No. I do not know to 
what the Deputy is referring. I do not 
know if I ever used those words. What I 
have said about the talks between the 
SDLP and Sinn Fein is that I accept John 
Hume·s judgment and assessment of that 
situation and if he believes that some
thing worthwhile or beneficial partic
ularly from the point of view of the 
cessation of violence can be achieved. I 
would be prepared to accept his judgment 
in the matter. That is as far as I have ever 
gone on that issue. The Deputy would 
have to understand that there would be 
a very great difference between John 
Hume as the leader of a political party 
in Northern Ireland having conversations 
and the Irish Go, emment. as a sovereign 
Go\·ernment. having the same type of 
conversations. There is an enormous dif
ference between those two processes. 

Mr. Deasy: Would the Taoiseach 
exclude any consideration of having talks 

Conrae 

Dun na nGall 
Mauth Eo 
Gai01mh 
C1arrai 
C"orcaigh 
Pon La1r2~ 
An \thi -

Spa~ lomlan 
1meada1r 

chc:.:sm:.icha) 
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with Sann Fein until they repudiate \'ioJ.. 
encc completely? 

T~ Taoiseach: Of course . 

Mr. Deasv: The offer made to the 
Unionists in· conjunction with the talks 
which have taken place between the 
SO LP and Sinn Fein seem to indicate 
that there is a contradiction or a certain 
void where the supporters of the political 
organisation of Sinn Fein ~ concerned . . 

Tht Taoiseach: I will have to advert to 
a verv clear distinction and that is that 
mv invitation or. indeed. the invitation 
of any of the major pa~es ~ ~ 
Republic. to a representative U!)1omst 
tradition would be to representatives of 
constitutional political Unionist parties. 

Udara.s na Gaeltachta. 

3. D'fhiafraigh Mr. M. Higgins derJ 
T aoiseac_h ce mhead spas monarch ata 
i seilbh Udaras na Gaeltachta fao· thair 
i ngach ceantar Gaeltachta: mbead 
ata tugthta amach ar chi n6 geallta 
do thoera eiein; ce mh, ata ar fail le 
haghaidh tograi nua us ce mhead ata 
da th6gail faoi la air agus an dtabb
arfaidh se an t- las go leir briste sios 
de reir na m6 eantracha Gaeltachta. 

Aire S ag Roinn na Gaeltachta (Mr. 
D. Gal gher): ls i bhf~irm tabla ata an 
t-eol (a fuarthas 6 Udaras na Gael
ta ta) agus cuirfear timpeatl sa Tuar
a cail Oifigiuil e: 

19.IW 51:? 

;J .. 
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ILE CHOIM1SINEIR1 NA SIONNA 

&lle,,CkWlreach: 
Toaa Mee Oxmalc 
Halla an Bhatle 
Bdthat an Oho&rc 
A'AtSloMi 
Tetb 01319 

(SHANNON 1'0\VN COMM1SION!R8) 

00 Ptig Ni Mhaile, 
R~nai an tUachtarain, 
Ara& an Uachtarain, 
Phoenix Park, 
Dublin,. 8. 

A Cha:ca, 

Town Clerk: 
Tom41 Mac Cormaie 

Town Hall 
Oon:R.oad 

Shannon 
Tth 62319 

October 17th 1990 

The following ar• the members of the Oh•nnon Town commissioners 
who wLll b• visiting An tUAchtaran a~ Arae An uaehtarain on 
Friday next October 19th 19,Q: 

N:1. Geraldine La~bert (Ch1irman) 
Nr. Pat O'Brien 
Mr. Hiohaal Mei JC•e L 'S ,f J ~ 
Mr. Tom O'SHaughn•••Y 
Hr. s,an Dri1Qoll 
Nr1. Brigid Hakow1ki (unconfirmed) 
Thi1 ie a maximum of aix people ~rom thi1 ~ouncil, unfottijn&tely 
Commi11ioner1 Patricia He earthy, xathl••n Ryan, Dermot HAmaond 
and Town Clerk .Toma• Mao Cormaie will~• out of the country on 
that day and regtee that they Are unible to ~ttand. 

11 mi1e, 1• meaa, 
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~ 
~ Discussion with John Hume 

Hume-Adams Talks 

1. In a discussion last Saturday, John Hume told me that he had 

a further approach in the past week from the intermediary 

who organises the meetings between Gerry Adams and himself; 

in this approach, the intermediary had asked if the paper 

Hume had promised to the Sinn F'in leader some time ago had 

yet been prepared. (It will be recalled - see my report of 

10 September - that Hume, in his last meeting with Adams, 

had argued in favour of an alternative approach by the 

Provisionals: specifically that they would lay down their 

arms in return for a request from the SDLP to the Government , 
to call a conference of all parties (including Sinn Fein) on 

the island; presuming the Unionists would not attend, this 

conference would become a forum where all the nationalist 

parties would work out a common plan/strategy on the basis 

of which they would seek to convince Unionists of the value 

of a united Ireland. In response to this suggestion by 

Hume, Adams asked that Hume let him have a private paper 

which he would then put to the IRA). 

2. . Hume, in reply to the intermediary, said that he had taken 

the view that Adams' request for a private paper had now 

become academic in the light of a recent interview with an 

IRA spokesman in the London Independent. In this interview 

the spokesman had said: "We can state absolutely, on the 

record, that there will be no ceasefire, no truce, no 

cessation of violence short of a British withdrawal. That, 

as blunt as that, is our position." (However the spokesman 

went on to qualify the position somewhat by saying that 

"should the British Government at any stage genuinely seek 

dialogue, then we are more than willing to engage in 

di al ogue with them" ) . 



- 2 -

3. The intermediary 
. responded quite strongly to Hume's 
interpretation of the interview 

and said that the ~osition 
had not in an~ way been changed by it; that there was still 

the same "pliability" on the part of Adams as had been 

conveyed to Hume at the time the request for the private 
paper had been made. 

Possible Statement by Secretary of State 

4. Hume also mentioned that he had been told by his NIO contact 

(John McConnell) that the text of the statement the SDLP 

leader had been suggesting tor some time might be made by 

the Secretary of State - in which Mr. Brooke would emphasise 

that the British had no longer any vested economic, social, 

strategic or military interest in staying in Northern 

Ireland - was now close to being finalised. (It will be 

recalled that Ambassador Fenn had made a speech along these 

lines at the recent Magill Summer School - it is by no 

means clear~however,that the Secretary of State would wish 

to go on record in the same terms himself). 

Meeting between Senior Northern Official and Adams 

5. Finally, Hume told me that he had been advised in private 

by Gerry Loughren, an Under-Secretary at the Department of 

the Environment in Belfast (who originally comes from West 

Belfast and whose wife was an active member of the SDLP at 

one time), that he had been instructed recently to brief 

Gerry Adams on the NIO's economic plans and programmes for 

West Belfast. Hume specifically asked that we not let the 

British know we were aware of this meeting, as it could 

compromise Loughren. Hume said he was taken aback at the 

meeting and saw it as a further proof that the British were 

"not to be trusted". 

# 

·--Dermot Gallagher 
4 October, 1990 
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From, Sb' Nioholaa Fenn 

(fj) ANN£t 

John Hume Esq MP MEP 
5 Bayview Terrace 
LONDONDERRY 

~CMG, HM Ambaeaador 

I 
RITISH £M8AS5'f', 

DUBLIN . 

28 August 1990 

lt was good to aee you again at Lahinch last week and to witness 
in person the important speech which you delivered to the 
Merriman SUlnmer School. ~s I explained at the time, I do not 
agree with every word in it~ (In particular the changes to which 
you referred are not in my view due "entirely" to developments 
in the European Community). 8ut I welcome and applaud the 
tr.enehant argument• you addressed to the IRA and endorse your 
view that - whatever may have been the case in the past - it 
ie nonsense to suppose that the British presence in Northern 

JI Ireland is due to the defence of economic or atrategic 
ff interests. · Jc'. 

/ As I promise~, I venture to enclose a copy of the speech I 
contributed to the MacGill·Summer School at Glenties on 
15 Auguat. The inunediately relevant passage is "the under

ll lying reality" at paragraphs 21-23. But you might find some n interest in the second half of the speech beginning at 
paragraph 14. · 

' . 
I have lost no time in reporting your speech to the FCO and 
the NIO, arawing their attention not only to your appeal to 
the IRA to lay down their arms but also to your suggestion 

l for a joint declaration by the two Governments. As I warned 
you, Mr Brooke is away this week and part of next but I have 
told his office to expect a call from you. 

Nicholas Fenn 

--
_..__ .. ____ -r- -- • -------- ----

'· 
., 



E. UNDERLYING REALITY 

21. There are two underlying political realities: 

a. The first is that Northern Ireland is part of the 

United Kingdom in British and International Law, and 

will remain so unless and until a majority of its 

people decide otherwise. 

b. The second is that, whatever emerges from present 

uncertainties, there can be no return to the dictatorship 

of the majority which for fifty years was called 

democracy. Neither community in Northern Ireland can 

impose its will on the other. 

22. The British Government have views of their own about 

Northern Ireland. But they have no preconceived blueprint for 

its ultimate destiny. There is no secret strategic or economic 

motivation. Whatever view one takes of the past, the present 

reality is not sensibly seen as a residual colonial problem. 

To a British diplomat, proud of the way in which, in my lifetime, 

we have divested ourselves with reasonably good grace of the 

greatest empire the world has ever known, it seems absurd to see 

the problem in such terms. The issue is.not something called 

"the British presence in the north of IrelandR. We are not 

talking.about real estate, but about people: one million 

Irishmen profoundly alienated from the Republic and determined 

to be British. A secure future cannot be built upon fantasy. 

Northern Ireland remains British because that is the declared 

and continuing desire of a majority of its people. They will 

not be betrayed. 



, 

23. Article 1 of the Agreement commits both governments to a 

crucial formula: the principle of consent: the two Governments 

affirm that any change in the status of Northern Ireland would 

only come about with the consent of a majority of the people of 

Northern Ireland". As Mr Tom King used to observe, this means 

self-determination for the people of Northern Ireland. 



With the Compliments 

of the 

Minister of State 

at the 

------------· 

Dear Mr. Power, 

~AS 
RAT 0 N 

State 
Taoiseach, 

0 F 
Cl 1At 
D U B LI N) 

CITY HALL 

DUBLIN 2 

IRELAND 

11th July, 1990 

I wish to refer to your letter of the 9th July, 1990 addressed to the City 
Manager and enclosed correspondence from Mr. Derek Simpson, Department of 
Microelectronics & Electrical Engineering, Trinity College, regarding the 
making available of the Mansion House Public Rooms for the Sinn Fein Ard 
Fheis. 

First may I point out that the Ard Fheis is held in the Mansion House Public 
Rooms and not the Lord Mayor's Residence. These Rooms, as the name implies, 
are hired out to the public for a multitude of uses including dances, 
exhibitions, sales of work, auctions, meetings, etc. It is used for events 
which elsewhere in Ireland might be held in town, parochial or community 
halls. 

Political meetings have been held there on many occasions by all of the 
recognised political parties in Ireland including Sinn Fein. Needless to 
say the hiring out of the Rooms does not in any way imply that the 
Corporation subscribes tot.he aims or aspirat.ions of the nirers. The 
question of whether the premises should be let to Sinn Fein has been 
considered within the Corporation from time to time. The view taken up to ( 
now is that it is· a function of the State to decide what political parties 
should be registered and that it is not up to the Corporation to 
discriminate between political parties. Sinn Fein has been registered by 
the State as a political party and it is on this basis that the letting is 

made. 

Yours sincerely, 

Andrew Hcffugh 
Acting Assistant Principal Officer 
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Mr. Pat Power, 
Private Secretary, 
Office of the Min i s t er o f Sta te 

0 N 

a t t h e De pa rtmen t o f the Ta o iseach, 
Dublin 2 . 

Dear Mr. Power , 

0 F 
Cl 1At 
D U B LI N) 

CITY HALL 

DUBLIN 2 

IRELAND 

11th July, 1990 

I wish to refer to your letter of the 9th July, 1990 addressed to t h e City 
Manager and enclosed correspondence from Mr. Derek Simpson, Department o f 
Microelectronics & Electrical Engineering, Trinity College , regarding the 
making available of the Mansion House Public Rooms for t he Sinn Fein Ar d 
Fheis. 

First may I point out that the Ard Fheis is held in the Mansion House Public 
Rooms and not the Lord Mayor's Residence. These Rooms, as the name implies, 
are hired out to the public for a multitude of uses including dances, 
exhibitions, sales of work, auctions, meetings, etc. It is used for events 
which elsewhere in Ireland might be held in town, parochial or community 
halls. 

Political meetings have been held there on many occasions by all of the 
recognised political parties in Ireland including Sinn Fein. Needless to 
say the hiring out of the Rooms does not in any way imply that the 
Corporation $Ubscribes to che aims or aspiracions of the hirers . The 
question of whether the premises should be let to Sinn Fein has been 
considered within t~e Corporation from time to time. The view taken up to I 
now is that it is a function of the State to decide what political parties 
should be registered and that it is not up to the Corporation to 
discriminate between political parties . Sinn Fe in has been registered by 
the State as a political party and i t is on t h i s basis that the letting is 
made. 

Yours sincerely, 

Andrew McHugh 
Acting Assistant Principal Officer 

x 
( l . B. "' ( ~~ 
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91FIG AN AIRE STAIT AG ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF STATE AT THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TAOISEACH 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
DUBLIN 2 

9 July, 1990. 

Mr. Derek Simpson, 
Department of Microelectronics and 
Electrical Engineering 

~~ 
{__ l . 

Trinity College. ' 

Dear Mr. Simpson, 

The Minister of State and Government Chief Whip, Mr. Vincent Brady, T.D., 
has asked me to refer to your letter to him about the use of the Mansion 
House by Sinn Fein for its annual conference. 

The Mansion House is not a Government building and is, in fact, owned by 
Dublin Corporation. Accordingly, the responsibility for matters relating to 
the use of the Mansion House by outside bodies lies with Dublin Corporation 
under legislation which provides local authorities with full powers to 
manage, let, rent or lease properties under their control. Decisions on the 
use of these properties are arrived at on a purely co11111ercial basis and the 
Government have no statutory power to intervene or to countermand decisions 
reached by a local authority acting within its sphere of responsibility in 
this area. · The question of letting the Mansion House to Sinn Fein for its 
annual conference, is therefore a matter for Dublin Corporation to decide. 
A copy of your letter has been forwarded to the Corporation. 

The commitment of the Government and the Irish people to combatting 
terrorism is consistent, comprehensive and effective. This State will spend 
approximately £170 million this year on security connected with the Northern 
Ireland situation. That continues to represent almost four times per capita 
the level of expenditure by the taxpayer in Britain in respect of Northern 
Ireland. That expense has been incurred at a time of financial stringency 

.. 

' l 



_OIFIG AN AIRE STAIT AG ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF STATE AT THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TAOISEACH 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
DUBLIN 2 

- 2 -

when the Government have had to implement cutbacks in certain ·areas of the 
economy. The Taoiseach is on record as having said "our co111nitment in this · 
area is freely given in the conunon interest of society, North and South, to 
ensure that the forces of terrorism - whether of domestic or international 
origin - do not prevail". 

Yours sincerely, 

~ 
Pat Power, 
Private Secretary. 



9 Ju 1 y, 1990. 

Mr. F.J. Feely, 
City Manager and Town Clerk, 
Dublin Corporation, 
City Ha 11, 
Dame Street, 
Dub 1 in 1. 

Dear Mr. Feely, 

OIFIG AN AIRE STAIT AG ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF STATE AT THE DEPARTME"'T OFT 

" HE T AOISEACH 

BAILE A~HA CLIATH 2 
DUBLIN 2 

The Minister of State and Government Chief Whip, Mr. Vincent Brady, T.D., 
has asked me to send you· the enclosed copy of a letter he received from 
Mr. Derek Simpson, along with a copy of the reply which issued. 

Yours sincerely, 

~'~ 
Pat~ 
Private Secretary. 



( 
ROINN AN TAOISIGH 

~ 
F. 2. 

Uimhir .................. . 

, 1. The above named has written to the Taoiseach and to the Minister 
~ t.vi~rx.,... of State, Mr. Brady, complaining that successive governments have 
07. ~ allowed Sinn Fein to use the Mansion House for their annual 
~ '1 . conferences. He says he is a member of the minority conununity here and 

. asks that a ban be put on the use of the Mansion House by this party 
~ ivv-t.A who, he says, are involved. in a campaign .of genocide against his 

community in Northern Ireland. 

2. From our files it appears that this matter was raised before with 
. the former Taoiseach, Dr. Garret FitzGerald, by a Mr. Eugene Green who 

wrote to him in 1984. A copy of your submission at the time is beneath 
which suggests that members of Dublin Corporation have the power to 
direct the Corporation management not to make the Mansion House 
available to Sinn Fein. It seems that the then Taoiseach wrote to the 
Leader of the Fine Gael Group on Dublin Corporation suggesting that the 
Fine Gael group might consider tabling a motion which would review for 
future years the making available of the Mansion House to Sinn Fein. 
He also wrote to the Taoiseach in his then capacity as Leader of the 
Opposition and to the Leader of the Labour Party, Dick Spring. Copies 
of the correspondence are beneath. 

\

3. It is a matter for consideration as to whether the issue should 
=J again be raised at this time. 

4. The draft reply across, more or less on the same lines as the on~ 
which issued in 1984 to Mr. GreenJis submitted for consideration in the 

,fS. ~ /)'Y\.i,-,~ I~ ~.k-- -~ 
d!f:;ut. ~ ~ I~ 'l 
I -fs ·~~ 

interim, please. 

Brian Collin 

~~ 
' -
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OIFIG AN AIRE STAJT AG ROINN AN TAOIS1Gff 
()HICE OF THE MINISTER OF STATE AT THE OEPAFHMEIIIT OF r..,E TAOIS EACH 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
OUBLIIII 2 

~{May, 1990. 

Mr. Derek Simpson, 
Department of Microelectronics and 
Electrical Engineering, 

New Square, 
Trinity College, 
Dublin 1. 

Dear Mr. Simpson, 

Thank you for your letter of 11 May, 1990 and enclosures 
addressed to the Minister of State and Government Chief 
Whip, Mr. Vincent Brady, T.D. 

The Minister of State is making enquiries in the matter and 
will be in touch with you shortly. 

Yours sincerely, 

Pat Power, 
Private Secretary . 

• 
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q February, 1990. 

Mr. Derek Simpson, 

Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

Department of Microelectronics & Electrical Engineering, 
New Square, 
Trinity College, 
Dublin 1. 

Dear Mr. Simpson, 

Thank you for your recent letter. 

Your letter will be brought to the attention of the Taoiseach as 
soon as possible. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Bail~ ~tha Cliath. 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Bu1ldmgs, Dublin 2. 
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Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach ,~ 

~, January, 1985. 

Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D., 
Leader of the Opposition. 

Dear Charlie, 

I have recently written to the Fine Gael members of Dublin 
City Council concerning the use of the Mansion House by 
Sinn Fein for its Annual Conference. 

I think you will agree with me that the spectacle of Sinn 
Fein's Annual Conferences which consistently support the 
I.R.A.'s campaign of violence is totally abhorrent. I 
understand that the members of the City Council would have 
the power to direct Corporation management not to make the 
Mansion House available to Sinn Fein. I have put it to 
the Fine Gael group that they should consider tabling a 
motion which would review for future years the making 
available of the Mansion House to Sinn Fein. Obviously 
the value of such a motion would be considerably greater 
if it could be a cross Party initiative. Wo~ld you 
consider bringing this matter to the attention of the 
Fianna Fail Councillors? 

I am also writing to the Leader of the Labour Party. 

Yours s~ 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 
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Oifig an T aoisigh 

Office of the Taoiseach 
J~ January, 1985. 

Mr. Dick Spring, T.D., 
Tanaiste and Minister for Energy. 

Dear Dick, 

I have recently written to the Fine Gael members of Dublin. 
City Council concerning the use of the Mansion House by 
Sinn Fein for its Annual Conference. 

I think you will agree with me that the spectacle of Sinn 
Fein's Annual Conferences which consistently support the 
I.R.A.'s campaign of violence is totally abhorrent. I 
understand that the members of the City Council would have 
the power to direct Corporation management not to make the 
Mansion House available to Sinn Fein. I have put it to 
the Fine Gael group that they should consider tabling a 
motion which would review for future years the making 
available of the Mansion House to Sinn Fein. Obviously 
the value of such a motion would be considerably greater 
if it could be a cross Party initiative. Would you 
consider bringing this matter to the attention of the 
Labour Party Councillors? 

I am also to the Leader of the Opposition. 

Taoi 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 
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< >llil 1• 1>1 llw I .1ni,1•,11 11 

Councillor Joe Doyl~. T.U., 
1.1 Simmonscourt T\'JT ;1l'c', 

Bnllsbri dgc, 
Dublin ll. 

Denr ~lot·, 

In your funct.:J:, 0s Lc;_d~r of ll1c- Cn.>uµ or. Dubli:? Corpur.:ition, 
I ....-onder ..... ould you consider bdnr.inf: lo the ntll'r:tion of the 
Fi:.e Gael rr.e~b·:1·s t!-:f' question of the use of th~ ViRnsion 
House by Sinn Ft·i;-:. L,r .i ls r,:111u;.1 l Conf~r (~ ncc. 

I think you will ug1·t·c• wilh m<"· l.k1t. U1c: ~;~>L'C'l<"!C'll' l'f Sinn 
Fc:in's Annu"1 C::,nft·J'('!lCt·!: _~d.ich C'C'11:;i!·:t<'11t ly ::11i'P•ll't Ull' lHl\':, 
campaigr1 of vic~('m:c i~ tot;:d ly abhorrent. 1 11nricrstand that 

the members of th_e City Council would have llw pov:cr· to direct 
tr:e Corporation man:1gcm(•nt not to m.1kc: the M<msion Hou~c 
available to Sinn Fein. l l is my opinion that the Fine Gael 

~-Croup should consi dC'r L1ul i ng a motion, with adcquo tc notice, 
which wo•.Jlc review f'or future' years th<"' mnking available 
of the Mansion House to Sinn Fein. 

I intend to write to the Tanaiste and to the Leader of the 
Orposition, telling them that I havt~ wrilLen to you on the 
subject. 

Your-s sincerely, 

Hl~r'.q~-r FITZGERALD 
Teoiseach 

Taoise~ch. 

• i 
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To: 

From: 

Mia:. 

ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
r.,: 

/ 
Mr D lly 

~ B McCarthy 

I submit a reply to Mr Eugene Greene of Goodalls of 

Ireland Ltd who has complained to the Taoiseach 

about the use of the Mansion House by Sinn Fein for 

its annual conferences. The reply points out that 

the use to which the Mansion House is put is a 

matter solely for Dublin Corporation and that the 

Government has no function in the matter. The reply 

does of course draw attention to the Government's 

policy in relation to meetings with members of Sinn 

Fein. 

The members of Dublin Corporation would have the power 

to direct the Corporation management not to make the 

1ansion House available to Sinn Fein. This would 

require a vote in a full session of the Corporation 

after adequate notice of motion
1
etc had been given. 

It would be for the Taoiseach to decide, in the light 

of political considerations, whether the reply to 

Mr Greene should be strengthened by including a 

suggestion that the Taoiseach would consult ·his Party's 

members on Dublin-Corporation with the aim of reviewing 
) 

for future year~ the making available of the Mansion 

House to Sinn Fein. The Tanaiste would also need to be 

consulted in this matter. 

MHIM ~••I,._ 1112 Fcdlla lJJ97 
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\u De c ember , 198 4. 

Mr. Eugene Greene , 
Director, 

( )111 .~ ,11) 1.i()i ·,:::h 
( ) 111 ( l ' ( , , ''"' I ,I' 11' ., '' I ( h 

Goodalls of Ireland Lim ited , 
Clonliffe Works, 
Dublin 3. 

Dear Mr. Greene, 

Thank you very much for y o u r letter o f 6 November, 1984, concerning 

the use of the Mansion Ho use hy Sinn F'ein for its Annual Conference 

I regret the delay in re p lyins to you. 

The responsibility for matters relating to the use of the Mansion 

House by outside bodies lies with Dublin Corporation under 

legislation which provides local authorities with full powers to· 

manage, let, rent or lease properties under their control. 

Decisions on the use to which these properties are put are arrived 

at on a purely commercial basis and the Government have no 

statutory power to intervene or to countermand decisions reached 

by a local authority acting within its sphere of responsibility 

in this area. The question of letting the Mansion House to Sinn 

Fein for its Annual Conference, therefore, is purely a matter for 

Dublin Corporation to decide. 

Nevertheless, the spectacle of Sinn Fein's Annual Conferences, at 

which unequivocal support is consistently given to the IRA's 

campaign of violence, is abhorrent to the Government and th~ 

overwhelming majority . of people in this State. The Government, for 

their part, have refused to meet delegations which include members 

I •.• 

Oifi~ .1n T.misi~h. Tirlw ;tn ",.,lt.,i~. n.,il"• Arh~ Cli.1:h 2. 
Ofiic(' of the.• Taui!-l',Kh. Co\'l'rnnwnt Buildin~~- Dublin 2. 
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Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

-2-

of Sinn Fein unless those members publicly disassociate themselves 

from the IRA campaign of violence. 

I hope this explains the position. 

Yours sincerely, 

I \ 
!, \ 
;1 ' 

\ 
\ \ 

l 

\ .,\ 
'. \. 

Taoiseach. 
··,. I 

j 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, GovC'rnmcnt Buildings, Dublin 2. 



iSoodall's 
EG/EMCF. 

6th November 1984. 

The Taoiseach, 
Office of the Taoiseach, 
Government Buildings, 
Dublin 2. 

Dear Taoiseach, 

DIRECroRS: E.Grmw N.J Ateanhy F. W. Slidine 
REGISTERED OFFIC£· Clonliffe Hbrlcs. Duhlin.J. 
&gisumJ In Dublin. lmund. No. 8.17.l 

Goodalls of Ireland LimiJed. 
Clonlllfe Hblts. Dublin 3 
Telephone 376182 
Te/ex 33025 GD4LD 

I cannot understand how Sinn Fein can obtain the Mansion House 
for its Annual Conference. 

On 
to 

the 
it 

grounds that this property belongs to the State, 
being rented out to Organisations of this sort. 

Yours faithfully, 
for GOODALLS CF IRELAND LIMITED. 

~: 
DIREcTOR. 

I object 
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,_ 

fforts to encourage Sinn F,in dialogue 

1. In order to give a new impetus to the internal Sinn Fein 

debate, John Hume has had as an objective for some time to 

convince the Secretary of State that he should - to quote 

Hume's recent Sunday Independent article - "directly address 

their own (i.e. Sinn Fein's) stated reasons for what they 

call armed struggle and demonstrate that those reasons no 

longer exist". Hume would, therefore, like to see the 

Secretary of State take an early opportunity to put on the 

record that the British have no longer any diplomatic, 

security, military, economic or financial vested interest in 

stayin9 in Northern Ireland and that the issue of self

determination is one on which the Irish people themselves 

must seek to reach agreement. 

-2. Hume recently drafted a text (Annex 1 attached) which he has 

passed to the NIO and asked that it be consid~red as a basis 

for the . suggested speech by the Secretary of State. He has 

also handed over to the NIO a text which he has received 

from a source who has sought t~ interpret Sinn Fein thinlci.ng 

on this issue and who is working with Hume in trying to 

advance the dialogue within Sinn Fein (Annex 2). 

3. The limited indication we have to date suggests that the 

British remain very cautious and circumspect about the Bllllle 

approach. 

-;;t>f=_ 
Dermot Gallagher, 

28 May, 1990. 
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Sinn Fein and the Provisional !RA have repeatedly stated that their , . 
objective is a united Ireland without a British presence, and have argued 

that it can only be achieved by• force. txie of the reasons for thia 

advanced by their spokesmen is that Britain has some interest of her own 

in st.aying in __ Northern Ireland and is therefore engaged in S<XDP. way in 

defending those interests by force and by military strength. 

·Britain of course has an inte:est in. Northern Ireland which 1s to respond 

with wann goodwill and friendship eo the needs of the people of Northern 

Ireland as a/whole. {We respect and admire the contribution which they 
I 

have made to the Union in peace and war.) But let me be very clear! 

In the second· half of the a>th Century, no matter what has been the position 

in the past, the British Government has no political, military, strategic 2!:_ 

economic interest in staying in Ireland or in the .exercise of authority 

there that could transcend respect for the wishes of the majority in Northern 

Ireland. If the people were freely to decide that they wished to unite 

with the South.then not -only would the British Government not stand in the 

way, they would facilitate and legislate for the change. 

What that means in clear term.9 is that Irish unity is a matter for Irish 

people and for no one else. · If those Irish peopl~ who want unity can per

suade those who do not, Why should a.British -Government stand 1n the way? 

That oei~ the case, the question asked by most British people is, What 

is the possible justification for the use of force in such circumstances? 

I now ask the same question. 

We also hear calls from time to time, calls for rourid.:table conferen~ 

involving elected represent.atives of the Irish people, North. and South, .to 
discuss the future and

1 

future relationships between the people of Ireland. 
I • 

It seem to us · at the present time that agreement on such a cont·erence is 

. extremely unli~ely, but if 1 t were the British _Goverrnent would not stand . 

in the way. Indeed, we would g1ve it our encouragement. 
. . 

In the meantime and 1n the absence of ~ent on ·a11 tnese ~tters, 
the British Government continues and will continue to exercise its · 

responsibilities in Northern~ and to do our best to ensure peace, 

stability and aome measure or economic prosperity there. : We would only 
wish that all the people and parties there would,give'us their tu.11 co
operation in achievirg these objectives. 
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,V.t,tM.k -

Ille· l'r11viniurial I .H./\ may l'hnl. lf11!y Ul'I! f 11l1l inq n "Wur of lrn.Jepondence" 
111 wi1i 1.111• rrc!c!dom or md f-<ld1!rtni11ul . ior1 for thu pm11111:- uf Jrcluml. Thr.y maintain that 

f"nr,·n mw:l, he? WH!d 111 pnrina:ulo lhr• Uril.inh Govnrrnnrn1l lo acknowlmhJr. such n freedom ·· 

111!1·:n,!il' ii 11·,· · " 1 · I" ,r · l · • ·• n ,·o 1111111 no -rn .1?1·1~ut. 1n ,t·rnnuinintJ in Northern lr:eJ:mc1 and in 
' l''<l'tTini11q mal.hol'ily lluirn. 

lhiB i11lnrp1·1?1'.1l iott or' llu: 1101 ii ic~nJ nit.out ion in Norlhr.rn frr.land is 

h:m,~<I on I tu• r·· J • I . 11 I H · I .i :.o m:m1mp ,w, m r1 ai11 h11:; mHQt• inl«!rt!HI. of her own in remaining 

l lwrr• n11d is,l.hr.r,:fm·1?,l'1UlillJHcl, in m11n1.! way, in d1!frn1dfratt lhmm int.crr.nl:; hy force and 

mi I ilary ::l rrn,qlh. 

Brilai11,ol 1·rn11·rn?,ha:; a11 i11l1•n?::l in Nul'lhr!rll Jrularnl whirl, i!; Lo respond 

\ii I It wn rm <J I . I I I r· · I · um -w1 mu r1em :;hip lo Um 11nncl:; of Liu? 1,cnpln of Nnrltmrn )rnJond as 

:, \-tholt•. (Wo l'l!Bfwd. and mlmi r1? t.hc! eo11l.1".ihulion wh.kh lhey have nunln tu the Union 

in f'l'HCl' a11d war.) lh1l lt>l mt• hi! vc?ry l'lt!ar! 111 Um W!t!nrt,l tudf or lhn 201.h century, 
1111 mall.er whnt tum l>een Uu! pmiiUon in lhe pat1l,Lhc Urilish Gover11111P.nt has no politi

cal .nti I ilnry,strnt.eqic,or •~cu11ondc: inlcrnsl. in slnyirn.j in lrelnnd or in the exercise 

of ,ml hor i I y then! l hnt nmJ II l rmmcernJ rcupt!l't for Uu? wi~hr.n of I he 11mjur j ty in 

N11rl lmr11 I r,'! I and. 

lh1! pol ii ical and rn?curily Bil.ual.ion,as il has 110w developed in Northern 

lrt'larnl,i:; drn~ lo ih1! hinlnrical,poliUca.l_,r1!1itJirnm ,and cullurul divi~ions which 

:;,•p.aral c? Lhc 1mup ln of l hr Nalirnm list tradi 1.io11 frum lhn pnople of lhe Unionist 

lrmht i1111 in lrnlnnd.lh<?Ht! divi:.ions arc at. lhr. .root. of Um confJict there and not 

a11y ::r- I f-1111 m·1•:;l rnl ,dnmin iu11 po-I ir i a!!i of I. he Hr it i :d, Guv1H·nmr.nt. • .. 

llm cc.ml rnJ iumm i11 llm r:onrl iel, lhur,?fm·e,is not lo pt!rmmd,, the British 

(;uv1!r1mmnl t.o dm~iclt! ma the! 11111ml.io11 or·:mlf-dclnr111j111::1ti11n i11 lroh1nd bul lo bridge 

1111• clivininnR bclwccm the 1mnpl1? of hol.h lrndil inrm I.here in u way tlutl wiU enable 

11mm l.o dncidc il,freeJy and ch?110<_:rulicolly,for _lhumseJvuo. 

lhe pulilical com:Jt~rmus and agrr.ement which would bridge lhr.se traditional 
!I 

divh;iuma ond so open , the wuy lo a pem:uful resolution of the question of lrish eelf-

dl!l,nwinnUon,can oraly be al•hinvml lh1·ornJh the processes of political debHte and 

dialogue bet-ween the people of both lruditiuns •• 

Should lhuy,thrum1h l.hnir puJil.ical roprcocntulives,ogree to engage in 

sUl:h dia.logue,the British Cuvernmcnl would do everything possible to accommodate and 

facilitate it. It would,ror example,pl'ovidc the neces~ry frame-work and forum which 

could take the formof an on~going Conference ot Convemtion ca11po~ of the official 

repre11entatives of the people of both traditions.It would confine its bwn role in such 

a dialogue to that of facililotor and so would not 9fficially ~alee part in it or much 

less,see~,in any way,to dictate to it. 
This means that the DriHsh Guvernaent is prej>ared to withdraw from the 
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1·1·,·,1 ral 101·11111 or pul II i,·:d dPla.ilti lhul wouhl nw~k lo rmndvP il.,rn, Uml. ltu· parties 

'J 
l11 l111• 1·01111 i,·l ,11~1111nly,ll11i pt•oplP of Um N:il wuu-tiut. l raclil iou urnl Un.: JHHlplc or the 

lh1i1111i:;l I nulil i1111,c·rnalcl 1i11q;1q1•,l'r1mly, it,clnprnulm,l ly au.- clrnnoc:rul icul ly in lhu polit-

11·:al tlialo~JUt.! .11111 ,1e11·,~nmnnl-111aki11q whidl would hl'id•.Jl: lfmjr· cliviHi.om ... 

,, !ihoultl lhiH clil-1lm111t! rnuull. itt mJl'l!l.!Hlt!rtln,burm<I un l.lu; cunmmt of , , 
llt,- pPuplc! of lht• lwu I ,·atltl irnm,whidt wuulcf hl'ichtp Um pul ii ieal divhirnm tmtween 

1111•111 mul d.-l'i111~ l.111• lurutH ur 1.R!W pnlih1•al :.l1·11c·l111·c!B whidt would c.,mhrnlv.i11!1Ulul.e 

rnul m·t1uniue m,d, ac1rc!1 .!ni1•11l:i,lh.- Hrat.i::lt 1;uv1•r111111.•11I wuulcl l'P:.purnl wilt. llu· lll!t:nssary 

h•qi:.lal ion. 
.•• : 1 ... .. .. - .............. .. .... ~• ··-•;_; __ .... 
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